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INFORMATIVE NOTE

_
,
June 2, 1965

Bureau files contain no
information concerning group call-
ed "Five Percenters",

Nev York Office instructed
to conduct investigation to
completely Identify leaders and
to determine policy of this group,

Civil Rights Division of
Department being advised as well
as Secret Service. and Military
intelligence agencies.
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DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CALLED ^TlVE PERCENTERS’, HARLEM, HYC, WAY THIRTYOl^E

LAST. ^RAC^^ MATTER S .(uC\

ON JUNE ONE INSTANT, •- -

-Served a group of

NEGROES CHEATING DISTURBANCE AT ONE HUNDRED SIXTEENTH ST., ANlf LENOX

CURSED PATROLMAN AND CONTINUED ON TO SEVENTH AVE.

11 JUN 7 1965

SND PAGE ONE
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ALL SIX ABOVE NEGROES ARE EMPLOYED AND STATE THEY ARE MEMBERS OF

ORGANIZATION CALLED “FIVE PERCENTERS" WHICH BEANS, ACCORDING TO THEM,

THE FIVE PERCENT OF THE MUSLIMS WHO SMOKE AND DRINK.

THEY HAVE NO HEADQUARTERS AND "HANG OUT" ON THE STREET CORNERS OF

HARLEM

STATED
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ABOVE SIX NEGROES ARRAIGNED BEFORE JUDGE FRANCIS X« 0-BRIEN, FELONY

COURT, Jui^ ONE INSTANT, AND ALL HELD IN THREE THOUSAND TO FIVE

THOUSAND DOLLARS BAIL ON CHARGES OF FELONIOUS ASSAULT, RESISTING ARREST,

AND CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT FELONY* ALLAH RECEIVED ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF NAR-

COTICS POSSESSION SINCE HE HAD MARIJUANA CIGARETTE ON PERSON WHEN

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

arrested. £.

CASE ADJOURNED BY JUDGE 0-BRIEN UNTIL JUNE EIGHTEEN NEXT.^)

approximately sixty negro followers of -five PERCENTERS- IN COURT

ON JUNE ONE INSTANT, WHEN SIX NEGROES ABOVE WERE ARRAIGNED. WHEN SIX

defendants appeared, the sixty followers rose to their feet and shouted

-peace- holding their palks upraised, judge 0-BRIEN cleared court

IMMEDIATELY^^

r negro who is SELF-IDENTIFIED AS LEADER OF "FIVE PERCENTERS* AND

USES THE NAME ALLAH, BERATED JUDGE 0-BR IEN AND

HE, ALLAH, IS GOD AND THREATENED TO KILL lEIIZZl PATROLM.AN

IwHO ARRESTED HIkJuJ^

all six NEGROES WHO WERE ARRESTED CURRENTLY IN CITY JAIL IN LIEU OF

indices' REFLECT NO IDENTIFIABLE iNPO RE "FIVE PERCENTERS" OR

any of above-named NEGROES. tHM FOLLOWS.
JTr. rcr/l^r/o/V.

AIDING 'Logical sources for any additional info^^a

END
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New York, New York
July 31, 1965

D^;?1;uri)ance. By Group Called /

Vri.ve JPercenters*.’, Karlea, '

• KeK July. 29^^55—
Racial Katteri^y^

Julv 30, ic6

iiowjung ini orniaticu

*^5 -i>V
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Tnese disorderly youths were a
as belonging to the ''Five Percenters ’’, which is

described hereafter

dm*

Tnls document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not
to be dletrlbuted outside your esency.
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Disturbance Ey Group Called
"Five Percenters", Harlen,
New York City, July 29, I965

y
1

described this group a

The “Five Percenters", who are on occasion, referred
to as the "brotherhood of Blackmen" or the "Brotherhood .of
Allah, " is a loosely knit group of Negro youth gangs In the
Karler. section cf Nsv; York City. They cone from an area
bounded by Fifth Avenue on the east. Seventh Avenue on the
west, 120th Street on the south and 130th Street on the
north. These particular gangs emanate from New York City
Public School Number 120, which is a junior high school
serving the above area and located near 120th Street at
lb32 Madison Avenue. They also hang out around New York City
Public School Number SS located at 127 Vestl27th Streetj^u.,'^

These youths are typical of the nio-nerous street
t;.-?e gangs that exist in Karlen except that they have been
influenced by A.n individual who refers to hir.self as "Allah"
and has infioctrinated then in the disto::ted Muslim teachings
of Nation of Islam (NCI) leader Eli^h Muhammad

A characterization of the NCT is
attached and all sources therln have
furnished reliable information in the
past

This "Allah" Is the recognized leader of the
"Five Percenters" and was one of the six arrested on
May 31 > 1965 by the New York City Police Department. He has been
identified as Clarence I3X Smith of 21 West 112th Street,
New Ycrk City, apartment 5E. Although at the time of his
arrest he denied beir.g an NCI member at present, he is known to
have been a member in the past where he received his "X name".
He is unemployed and spends his time hanging around the above-
mentioned area where he contacts and indoctrinates the youth
of the areajQ^*^

-2 -
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Disturbance' j Group Called
^'Five Percente=-^ Harlem,
New York Clty,\^ uly 29, I965
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1 . appendix
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as '

,

Kuhamr.ad*s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH KUHAJ^D
has described his organization on a nationwide basis. as v
’’Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam.

On Kay 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's ^mple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

Is the national headquarters of the NOI;* and in mld-^W,
KUHAh^JiD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of Muhammad s

Temples of Islam

•

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization ._
originally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme ^ing,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wiioerr .

ness of North America by establishing an Independent »l®ck
nation In the United States. Members following MU^MMAD S

teachings and hla Interpretation of the "Koran believe there

Is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes ar«
slaves of the white race, referred to ae "irtilte devils. In

;

the United States; and that the white race, because of Its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, roust and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

In .the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United Statesv^^

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of his organization In order to avoid .

prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not Indicate^ny fundamental changes in the teachings of nls
organlzatlon^yJ^

r .
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Disturbance
( ^roup Called

t Five Percenters". Harlem, ‘

hew York City. / ’uiy 29, 1§65

2, . APPENDIX

nation of ISLAK, formerly
referred to as the Kusliro
Cult of Islam, also known as
y/Jherr.ad»8 Temples of Islam

^ ^^3y 7, • l96i|, a third source advised KUHAKKAD
1958, decided to de-emphaslze the religloua

beKflts stress the economic
Thia iniiJS ^hose Negroes who Joined the NOI.

KUHAK:.'AD, would help him

hU pJogremr^^
followers and create more interest in -

V.
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Date; 8/26/65

PLAIN TEXT
(Tipe in plaintext o' code) i
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-3^) How ForW—

—

FROM: SAC, HEw YORK (157-1^89) (P)

SUBJECT: DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CALLED ***' Hi

’’FIVE PERCENTERS", HARLEM, \ U

Niv,' YORi: cm*, J/29/65
r RACIAL MATTERS

Re Kew York airtel to the Bureau dated 7/31/650^
Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of

a letterhead memorandun; reporting results
. r

.

action taken against above offende^^^^ New York CitSJ«v»7^

furnished information

3-Bureau (Ends. (RM)
l-New York "A Kt!> f * ——— ——
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t->ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Rrp-y, Please RtJ^ $e

File A’o.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
August 26, 1965

New York (157-1489)

)»*'Fiy£_EerceiitarsJli^ H?.rif>rr.,

^ cnxj July.__29, _1965_
Racial Katters^k^*^

Reference is made to the previous coiamunlcatlon
submitted in the above matter dated July 3I, 1965^^
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BE® IS BACiisiins

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions rf the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is Iqeined to your agency; it
and ios contants are not to be distributed outside your agency
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Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Percenters”, Harlem,
Kevi York City, July 29, 19^3

-» i-j
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Concerning the "Five Percenters

O-LXOKS:

The "Five Percenters", who are, on occasion, re-

ferred to as the "Brotherhood of Blaclonen or the Brother

hood of Allah", is a loosely knit group of Negro youth

gangs in the Harlem Section of New York City.

from an area bounded by Fifth Avenue on

Avenue on the west, 120th Street on the south end 130th

Street on the north. These particular g^^ ^anate fi^m

Hew Ycrk City Public School Number 120 which is a Junior

high school, serving the above area and located near
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Disturbance by Group Called
“Five Percenters”, Harlem,
New York City, July 29, 19o5

120th Street at I832 Madison Avenue. They also hang out
around New York City Public School Number 66, located at
127 k'est 127xh Street

These youths are typical of the numerous street-
type gangs that exist in Harlem, except that they have
been influenced by an individual who refers to himself
as “Allah” and has indoctrinated them in the distorted
Muslim teachings of Nation of Islam (NOI) leader Elijah
Muhamma

A characterization of the NOI
is attached and all sources
therein have furnished pliable
infonnation in the past(juc"^

This "Allah" is the recognized leader of the
"Five Percenters". He has been identified as Clarence
I 5X Smith of 21 Vest 112th Street, New York City, Apart-
ment 5E. He is known to have been a membei; in the past, of the HOI
where he received his "X name". He is unemployed and spends
his time hanging around the above-mentioned area where he
contacts and indoctrinates the youth of the area^u«\
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Disturtance by Gr;^ p Called •

”Fi.^e Percenters*'^ Harlem,
Sew YorK City, July 29, I965

APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muham-.ad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis, as the
Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Kuhamii«d *8 Temples of IslamjQj^^

On May 8 , 19^4, a second source advised ELIJAH
KUHAKI*!AD Is the national leader of the NOIj Muhammad’s Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
Is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mld-1960,
MUHAIC’UiD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
Mosque ' or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad *s

Temples of Islam

The NOI Is an all>Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black
^tlon In the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD’S
teachings and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
Is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," In
the United States; and that the white race, because of Its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, roust and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon

In the past, officials and roembera of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5 , 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization

)
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^.Dictur'oance by f -jup Called
' .Five Percenter! , Harlea,

_
New York City, July 29, 1965
2. - APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Kuhammad^s Temples of Islam

On Kay 7, 1964, a third source advised KUHAKI'iAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphaslze the* religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who -Joined the NOI.
Tnls policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire addltlor.*.! followers and create more interest in
his programs

- 5 -
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Kevf York 157-892

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FtDERAL Bl'HEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Hew York, New York
August 23, 1966

Racial Incidents In
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area,
Brooklyn, New York.
August 21- 23, ,1966
Racial Matters

>V: .
f

_

, . . -,f'•“T' ^^-

August 21 and 22, 1966
Incidents at Skillman and
Willoughby Avenues and Bedford
and De Kalb Avenues, Brooklyn,
New YorkCvJcN

«•• •

•'/if
*

ALLINFORMAlIofJCOKTALNED

HEREii'nS UNCLAiSIFIED

RATF3-/7-fa pyv5|&syfe'sal~sLP

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Racial Incidents In
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area,
Brooklyn, Nev; York,
August 21 -23, 1956

Incidents at Prospect Park West^
Bedford Avenue and Park Avenue,
and Skillcan and Flushing Avenue,
all Brookl^m, Kev? York, on August 22,

he described the^^^
^??^tanw?e^o youth organization on the sty

ive Perce
le of the Biack M'aslir.:Q^'

///
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Racial Incidents in
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area
Brooklyn, Nev; York,'
August 21.. 23, 196$

avised that the jpiveFerceTrCers
ave no ciuohouse or headquarters. They operate

mainly as a Harlem and Bedford - Stuyvesant
street gang vith an estimated membership of
300 youths . He stated that they vere a very
loose organization vith no real leadership.
The "Five Percenters" are made up of neighbor-
hood groups of young Negro teenagers who have
no respect for law and order(^»j^

ni omation
effect that the "Five Percenters are tied

in with any subversive organIzation

This confirms information furnished orally to
Mr, Tbosas McTlernan of the Crisinal Division on 8/23/6
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Indices of the HiTO contain no'' i^.tliable
references to '"ALLAH'', however,
subject of closed toile 100-150520. He Joined the KCx

/-OV— 3C7r>
-

( 1-100-150520 ) ( CLAJIEIICE 135; SMITH) ( 430

‘ 1-100-153303 }( OAAU) )

;

1-100-15275? ) (rc:i ) (
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'n NYC in April, 19^1/^^d » 19o^> was alleged

have defected from the NOI to MALCOLI^ X and the MMI.

Because of this alleration an investigation was opened/'^
on him but the I-U-II affiliation was not verified, the

allerration aoparentlj- being untrue since he was reported

in attendance at NOI affairs after June, 1964. His last

reoorted attendance at an NOI affair was in NYC on 3/23/o5^»a»
*

. ^

ve Percenters"

IFlnatter is’ iUi Ulill'^^olved
^ ndividua![^ase files are not being opened at this time

The IfYO does not feel that the Bureau should become

involved with everj?’ ordinary Harlem rovfdy and street

fichter v;ho_ ^faouts invectives

)
The Bureau will be kept advised.(u,

i'

mm
-2-



In Reply, Pleatr Rejer to

File So.

Ur x’ED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 cISTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Hew York, New York
June 2, 1965

Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters ,

Harlem, Nev? York City, 31 > 19o5
Racial Matters<^

^^__"advlsed that at 9;ib p.m., six 'Negro'

blocking the sidewalk and interfering with street traffic

in front of the Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City. When told to move on by two police officers they

turned on the officers, called on bystanders to attack the

officers and shouted antl—whlte and anti-police invectives.

Additional police assistance was necessary to arrest the

six and two of the officers were bitten. Previously a

bar window had been bi*oken by the group and a Negro male

named Wilbert Lee had been struck on the head with a stick

wielded by one of the six arrested. Approximately 90
minutes before this incident these same six Individuals

had caused a disturbance at the comer of Lenox Avenue

and 116th Street in Harlem. When told to move on by a

police officer they co^lied but cursed and berated the

patrolman as they left

advised that the six a^l had
Muslim t^^^^^^o^allases but all had denied being

member of the Nation of Islam (NOI) or the Muslim Mosque,

Incorporated (MMI). However, some of them appea^?ed to

have some knowledge of the NOI. They did claim to be

members of the "Five Percenters", which they clal^
the five percent of Muslims who smoke and drink, p

have no headquarters and appear to

T^^^ose^^TSii^mup that "hangs out" on Harlem street

mwOTOTMKai
KF.rii;:isy:;MiEO

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency.

/ s 7 3.T7R !
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Disturbance By Group Called Five Percenters »

Harlem, New York City, May 31# 19o5

Racial Matters

Characterizations of the NOI, MMI

the Organization of Afro-American Unity,

Incorporated (OAAU), are attached hereto

and all sources therein have furnished
reliable information in the pastyji^.)

-2-
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Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters
Harlem, New York City, May 31 * 1965
Racial Matters(^^

advised that all six were charged

with feloraW^^ssault^conspiracy to commit same, resist!^
arrest, assault with a deadly weapon and disorderly conduct.

In addition, "Allah" was charged with possession of a

marijuana cigarette and malicious mischief

advised that on June 1 , 1965 ^

all six w^^^cffl^^^^e^o^june 1, 1965 j Iri Manhattan Felony

Court, New York City, and the case adjourned until June j.o,

1965. All are incarcerated in lieu of ball ranging from

$2,000,00 to $9,500.00, the latter being the bail for
"Allah". During the hearing "Allah" claimed that he was
God and stated that the Court could not charge them with
anything since "you can’t charge Allah". He also refused
"white lawyers" when offered legal aid assistance.^)

ladvlsed that a large number of

Negro supporters ofPh^a^ve six milled around the court-

house during the hearing but there were no incidents or
disturbances. The courtroom where the hearing waq held
was kept closed to the publicly^

The J\me 2 , 1965 editions of "The New York Times",

page 30, and the "Daily News", page 10 , both daily papers

published in New York City, contained articles on the

above incident and arraignment. These articles described

the six as "Black Muslims", a term generally used to refer

to members of the NOIijA.'^

-3-
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMl)

Tiie Marcn 13, 196^4, edition of "The New York Times,"

a dally newspaper published In New York, New York, conta^ed
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCO^ X

former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who

broke with the NOI on March 8, 1954, publicly announced

New York City on March 12, 1964, that he had
o

Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) . The MMI, according to the artlci

would be a broadly based politically oriented black Mtlonalist

movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributio

In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon

the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend

themselves In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggests

that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and

property In time of emergencies in areas wh^e the govern-

ment Is unable or unwilling to protect thero^'>^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York

County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was

incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the

State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with accepted

Islamic principals.” The principal place of worship to be

located In the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York'^ic^

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News,” a weekly Negro newspaper published In

New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER In which he indicated that he had heard that the

visit. by MALCCU^ X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft In his anti-white
feelings and to become more rellglousQo^

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI Is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox

Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.

The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.^'
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Disturbance B;.- Group Called "Five ^Percenters",

Harleiii, l\e>«' Yor iC Cj-t^,', ol> 15^j
Racial Matters

ii.
APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED

A second confidential source advised on October 20,

1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March I6, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which Is also headed by MALCOLM XCt^'^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York Clty.(^'^
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NATION OP ISLAK, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAI^'AD

has described his organisation on a nationwide basis as the

"Nation of Islam," (NOl) and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam.

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH

I^TJHAWIAD is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad’s Temple

of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In _

MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMI‘iAD b

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either

"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of ’Muhammad s

Temples of Islam,

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 Iri Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-

ness of North America by establishing an Independent black

nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD S

teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran' believe there

is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are

slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils, in

the United States; and that the white race, because of its

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and ^11 be

destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon.
w

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that memibers owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of his organization in order to avoid possiple
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did

not Indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his

organlzatlon(v>w'^
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

On Kay 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the rellglou

asoects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him

acquire additional followers and create more Interest in

his programs
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APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAl^

On June 28, 196^^, MALCOLM X

leader of the Muslim Mosque, I’^corporated (MMI), publ^

announced the formation of a new, all Negr
* ^ Afro-

rights action group to be known as the 0
?;
6anizatlon of Afro-

American Unity (OAAU), with himself as ^hal^an. ^Is
annotinceinent was made at a public

street New
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, wew

York City

A printed and published statement of basic OMU
alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it

shall Include ’'all*' people of African descent
^

Western Hemisphere, as well as

on the African continent. It Is patterned after

and spirit" of the Organization of African

(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in

May, 1963.^*^

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this

meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU to ellml^te

differences between Negroes so they can work togetner ro

“human rights," while the initial objective is to

“internationalize" the American civil _
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-

violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes sho

be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessa^.

The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,

politics, culture, economics, and social reform

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI heaa-

qxiarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New

York Cltyj(jx^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New York CltyVix')

On April 13, 1965 , a second confidential source

advised that on March 26, I965 , the OAAU filed ®

of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization s

true name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity,

Incorporated

4
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has identified '‘ALLAH” as

CLARENCE ^NY Closed NOI;ifile 100-150520), the

NYO will open an investigation into SMITH _^n^^ons^er
him for inclusion on the security index .

In view of the fact that the "Pive.-Percenters

is a loose conglomeration of teenage street gangs in an

area of Harlem without an overall organizational setup or

meeting place, plus the fact that their mentor SMITH is

incarcerated, the NYO feels they represent a local police

problem and not a threat to the internal security

.

Consequently, the NYO will not at this time institute ^ f .n
investigation of the "Five Percenters" as an organization

)

However, the NYO will continue to follow this

incident xinder this caption to determine the extent of_

influence or infiltration by subversive type black nationalists

groups into the "Five Percenters"U^')
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Ul' JED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Nev; York, Nev; York
June 9> 1965

Disturbance By Group Called "Piye

Percenters," Harlem, New York City,

May 31 i 1965 f .

Racial Matter^)

Reference is made to memorandum dated June 2, 19^5

>

at New York, New York(u.>j

following

The "Five Percenters", who are on occasion, referred

to as the "Brotherhood of Blackmen" or the

Allah," is a loosely knit group of Negro youth gangs in the

Harlem section of New York City. They
the

bounded by Fifth Avenue on the east. Seventh Avenue

west, 120th Street on the south and 130th Street on the

north. These particular gangs emanate from Jew York City

Public School Number 120, which is a J
serving the above area and located near 120th

1632 Madison Avenue. They also hang out

Public School Number'^8 located at 127 West l<-_7un street

These youths are typical of the nunerr-us

type gangs that exist in Harlem except
Influenced by an individual who refers to

and has indoctrinated them in the distorted Muslim teachings

of Nation of Islam (NOI) leader Elijah Muhammad

ALL KFORJI'aN have

HEnllN iS 0:^CIAOT
lnfon.atlcn in the

DATEi

This document contains neither recommendations her conclusions of tne

FBI. It is the property of the FBI and,is loaned to your agency s xt

and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

ENCLOSURE /:r /— "
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Disturbance By Group Called ’’Five Percenters,
Harlem, New York City, May 31 i 1965(i^

/
/

This ''AllaE"’Ts~ihe "recognized leader
.
of. .the

”Fiver Perceptera" and was one of the six arristed on
May 31,^1^by^he NYCPD. He has been identified as ,

Clarence/l3i2;r''S^ of 21 West 112th Street, Hew York. City, „ ,

aparteent 5E. Although at the time of his arrest he denied
b%rng an“NOI member at present, he is known to ha^’e been
a member in the past where he received his "X name." He is
unemployed and spends his time hanging around the above-
mentioned area where he contacts and indoctrinat r? the youth
of the areaCsd-

)

Because of Smith's influence over these youths,
they like to consider themselves "Muslims” and many of them
shave their heads and take Arabic sounding names. In fact,
none of them follow the tenets of the orthodox Islamic
religion nor do they actually belong to or follow the teachings
of the NOI. These youths do, however, claim to be the "five
percent" of the followers of Elijah Muhammad who believe in
smoking and drinking

central meeting place or headquarters. Although- each of the
individual youth gangs formed from their respect ir'-j neighbor-
hoods has its ovm leader, they do not have an ill
organizational setup, other than to look up to as :heir
teacher and "Allah"

advised that the exact number of youths ""

involved in not kno^m and probably fluctuates on a day to
day basis because of its loosely knit relationship and the
differences that arise from time to time between the individual
gangs. The total number is not believed to be more than 80
;o 100 ~

i^^roup, including Smith, are not
known to indiVlfl3&.'iIy own or have any cache of firearms or
weapons. However, the youth gangs undoubtedly have or can
easily make the various types of homemade weapons common to
youth gangs throughout the city.(uJ^

/

- 2 -
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Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters,"
Harlem, New York City, May 19^5C^

)
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslltn

Cult of Islam, also known as

Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

has described his organization on a nationwide

"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELWAH
MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; MuhOTad ® ,

of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, gH^ols,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In rold-l^bO,

MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to S

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either

"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of Muhammad s

Temples of Islam,

The NOI is an all-Negro organization ^^Ich was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan.

claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
,

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-

ness of North America by establishing
nation in the United States. Members fonowing J^AMMAD S

teachings and his interpretation of the Koran believe

is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes

slaves of the white race, referred to as white devils, in

the United States; and that the white race, because or -.its

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be

destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register
,

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declare

that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

statements and instructions to his ministers
prlncloles of his organization in order to avoid possa.bie

prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did

not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachxngs of his

organization
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times,"
a dally newspaper published In New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which Indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOl) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12. 1964, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMl), The MT-II, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when It Is necessary to defend
themselves In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies In areas where the govern-
ment Is unable or unwilling to protect them.(^\

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964 , with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the Imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance Vflth '.'accepted

Islamic principals." The principal place of worship \to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.\^\

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER In which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOIM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious J^\

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
t.hat the M^^I Is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through Its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion

4
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED

A second confidential source advised

19c4, that the headquarters of the KMI are
Kew'^York

128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue,

where they were estatllshed on Marcn l6,

quarters are shared with the Organization of Afr -

Unity (OAAU) which Is also headed by MALCOLM

M'lLCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5^

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Auc^bon Ballroom,

Broadway and looth Street, Nev; York Clty.\vx\

/
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY. INCORPOPJ^TED (OAAU)

On June 28, 196^> MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a nevf, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting Indicates that it
shall include "all” people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent . It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" cf the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
Msy, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
Jhuman rights," while the initial objective la to
internationalize" the American civil rights movement by

taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movemeht and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics, and social reform

On August 19, 196^, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MI^I head-
quarters. Suite 128 , Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New
York CltyQx^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965#
while addresslng^an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York Clty(.>^

On April 13 , 1965 , a second confidential source
advised that on March 26, 1965 j ti'he OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New
York, Albany, New York, and henceforth tl"*e organization’s
true name will ^ Organization of Afro-American Unity,
Incorporated

*
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(Type in plaintext or cadet
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4
(Priority) Agency G-2, ONI. ®S1, CRD /

Date Forw.

.

RECTOR, FBI

FROM:^^ SAC, NEW YORK <157-1489)

77-0-
How Forw.

7* C-T—By

/ Boom 828 BB.

SUBJE^r^STURBAis'CE BY GROUP CALLED
^IVE PERCENTERS*, HARLEM, N^|
5/31/65 . ^
RACIAL MATTER^)

ReNYairtel and

MH3US ' j

LKM, 6/9/6 ^

^iSl

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight

conies of a LHM relative to hearing of six arrested on

5/31/65, and information on 6/18/65 arrest Oo. eight Negrp

youths believed to be affiliated with »Five Perc^ters

furnished to

SAHmUP also observed the

'/^Dprcximate 50 Negro youths at the court hearing on ^<^18/65-

but there was no demonstration or incidents by these youthsV,^
t

The information in the LHM concerning the a^est of
^

the ei^t youths is being furnished because of the publicity

it revived in NYC and their possible affiliation with the

’Five Percenters”. It is felt that because of present racial

tension in NYC, the arrest of any members of these Harlem

youth street gangs particularly those who have adopted a

"Muslim type"alias, will bring newspaper publicity

implies that these youths are a part of some _ anti-white

black nationalist movement. As pointed out in reairtei,

the NYO feels that ;the activities of tnese street gangs

represent a local police problem. However, the NYO is

Rtc / 5 /

„3- Bureau (Ends 8V- ....on
1- New York (157-892 ) (RACIAL MATj.£»RS, NY) X42)
1- New York (157-1489)

JUN 2P-

J’
A5 F : mmh
( 6 )

J.yB.yL£oi\'rEot
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Sent . K'. Per

fi'. Agent in Charge
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continuing tc follow this captioned incident to determine

the' true identity of the adults involved and the

influence they have exerted on these gangs

2
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UlN-i'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF -,OSTICE

FEDEHAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
June 22 ,

1965

Disturbance By Group Called
Percenters”, Harlem, New York City,

5/31/65
Racial Matters^^

Reference is made to the memorandum dated June 9, 1965

at New York, New York(yJj

On June 18, 1965

elony charges a^inst J^ia^nc^-^- —
aT^Allah” age 35, James^well age 37. an<3^Gume^^

(not further identified) age 21, >^re transferred to Nei^ YorlC" ^
Supreme Court, Part 30 (Felony). These three we^ arrai'gned

before this latter court on June 18, 1965, and since

have attorneys, a second hearing was set for June 24, 1965

a. tt?m. / ^ ^
This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It

is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency ; it

and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

FRCM; SAC, MEW YORK (l57-l489)^^) -•

SUBJECT; DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CALLED .

<3five percenters", harlem/v>j-'^-

5/31/65 . . W
.

MATTBR^^^

(Priority)

. "SIFISD

ReNYairtel and letterhead memorandum, 6/22/65C->^^
n '

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies c

a letterhead memorandum relative to "Five Percenters" in NYC\

Informationfro^J
to SA
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The eight youths arrested on 6/18/65 ,
are possibly

affiliated with the "Five Percenters" (see NY airtel and letter

head menoranduir., dated 6/22/65), are not identifiable to any

references in the indices of the NYOkJ^

)
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Investigation in January, 19^5 Tt>y Baltimore, Washington
Field, NY and Tampa failed to substantiate any part of their

As reflected in KYairtel dated 6/9/65, an ac\;ive

investigation of CLARENCE I3X SMITH was opened in view of his
activities as leader of the "Flve^ercenters” and his influence
on Negro youth gangs in Harlem

h1L
Ined
Five
have
ctly

0 is not opening individual cases on them.
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particularly since most of them are teenagers or sub-teenagers

.

As previously pointed out, the NYO feels that the activities of
these teenage gangs represent a local police problem and do not
constitute a threat to the internal security of the countryVi^

Therefore, the NYO will conduct no further inquiry
\inder this caption and additional activity will be followed
through the investigation of SMITH Any pertinent
information of organized activity ol^TOIBlfWations by the so-
called ”Five Percenters*' will be furnished to the Burear(;U^
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l). iTED STATES DEPARTMENT Oi JUSTICE

FEDEKAL BUHEAD OF INVESTIGATION

157-1^89
New York, New York
July 9, 1965

Disturbance By Group Called
"Five Percenters", Harlem,
New York City _

Racial Matter^^iC)

Reference is made to memoi*andum dated June 22, 1985,
at New York, New Yorl^vx.y

a WPtoc |1 9

h

advised that on June clarence 13X Smith also known as

"Allah”, age 35, JameB-Haifell also known as "Akbar", age 37, and
"Gumeal” (not further identified),' age 21, appeared on felony
charges in New York Supreme Court, Part 30 (Felony), New York
City. Their case was adjourned until July 12, 19o5» and Smith
was committed to Bellevue Hospital, New York City, for psychiatric
examination. Howell and "Gumeal" continue to be in custody in
lieu of bond. During the hearing, approximately thirty Negro
teenagers, ranging in age from I3 to 19, milled around the court-
room and courthouse, but there were no demonstrations or
incidents

This document contains neither recommendations
not conclusions of the IBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

COHFIBBralAL

GROUP 1
excluded from automat^^<<“
downgrading and ^
declassification
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Disturbance By Group Called
’’Five Percenters, HaiG.em,

New York City^^

June 29, 1965

arence
rcen
prev
"Fi

t me

idiSi

New York C

the courtroom an
or incidents

uals arrestee on
appeared

“ C
6

.advised that because o-

yn\ir»e Neero supporters of these six that continually ^ow ^
the various cour-b KoArin^js, the District Attorney and the

appear to be continually adjourning these hearings to a la-cer



Disturbance By Group Called
’’Five Percenters, Harlem,
Hew York City

date in the hope that the presence of these youthful supp^ters

will taper off. Then the Court can dispose of the cases ®

minimum risk of disorder or demonstration by these youths^t^j

Characterizations of the NOI, MMI and
OAAU are attached hereto and all sources

- 3r-

CONF NTIAL
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSftUS, INCORPORATED (MMl)

Th-e- Karc1i“13r"1964, edition of "The New York Times,"

a dally newspaper published In New York, New York,

an article on page 20 which indicated ^^^at MALCO^ X (LCTTLE),

former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced

New York City on March 12. 1964, that he

Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), The MMI,
at

would be a broadly based politically oriented black

movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary
f

'

In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon

the doctrine of non-violence when It Is necessary to dele

themselves In- the civil rights struggle, and he also suggesteo

that Negroes form rifle' clubs to protect their
property In time of emergencies in areas where the govern-

ment Is unable or unwilling to protect themi^^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York

Coun'ty, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI
incorporated under the Religious Corporation

,

State of New York to work for the Imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with accepted

Islamic principals." The principal place of worship
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York^^^

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam Nev;s," a weekly Negro newspaper published In

New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER In which he Indicated that he had heard that the

visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft ip. his anti-white
feelings and to become more religlousQyC^

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI Is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox

Islamic Religion through Its affiliation with the Islamic

Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.

The only teachings of the MI>^I are or. the Islamic Rellglon^^
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED

A second confidential source advised

1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located

128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,

where they were established on March l6, 1964. These hea

quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American

Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOIM I

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965

»

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Bal-room,

Broadv;ay and l66th Street, New York Clty.v^^
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APPENDIX

NATION OF ISIAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source ajylsed ELIJAH M^^AD
has described his organization on a

”(oC\
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam,

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised EUJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NOIj

^Tillnols
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, ^

is the national headquarters of the NOI; and

MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to wm^D b

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using

"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of Muhammad s

Temples of Islam.

The NOI is an all-Negro organization
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan.

claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
.

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery ^

ness of North America by establishing an

nation in the United States. Members following MimmD S

teachings and his interpretation of the Koran believe t

is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes^^a

slaves of the white race, referred to as white aevl-is, in

the United States; and that the white race, because oi its

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be

destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared

that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

Statements and instructions to his ministers concerning t

principles of his organization in order to avoid possible

prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did

not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his

organization .(i^
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2 .’ APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also knovm as
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

On May 7, 196^, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him

acquire additional followers and create more interest in

his programs
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY. INCORPORATED (OAAjjl

On June 26, 1964, MALCOLM X LITT^, founder and

leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

announced the formation of a new, all Negro militant clvll^

rights action group to be known as the *

American Unity (OAAU), with himself as ^halraan. Thl

announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI

In the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New

York City

A printed and published statement of basic OMU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates ttot it

shall Include "all" people of African descent

Western Hemisphere, as well as "our J^rothers and s
„

on the African continent. It is patterned after the letter

and spirit" of the organization of African Unity establlshe

(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in

May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this

meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate

differences between Negroes so they can work together i r

"human rights," while the initial objective is to

'’internationalize" the American civil rights movement

taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned 4he non-

violent civil rights movement and claims uhat Negroes should

be taught to protect themselves, when and if hecessary.

The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,

politics, culture, economics, and social reform

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-

quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New

York City

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New’ York Clty^V^

On April 13, 1965, a second confidential source

advised that on March 26, 1965, 6he OAAU filed
^

®

of Incorporation with the Department of State, State or New

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization s

true name w’ill be Organization of .Afro-American Unity,

Incorporated (WJ
^ ''
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Disturbance by Group Called

“Five Percenters,” Harlem,

New York City, July 29, l9o5

Baclal Matters^)

group as

Tbe "Five Percenters,” who are, on occasion,

referred to as the "Brotherhood of Blackmen or the •

"Brotherhood of Allah," is « Citv
Neero vouth gangs in the Harlem Section of New York City.

^K coSffrL In area bounded by Fifth Avenue on the

2lt seventh Avenue on the west, 1,20th Street on the

south, and 130th Street on the north. These

gangs emanate from New York City Public School No. 120,

which is a iunior high school serving the above area

and located^near 120th Street at 1832 Madison Avenue.

• They also hang out around New Yoj?k City Public School N ,

located at 12? West 12?th Streetli^.'^

Tiiese youths are tjTical of the numerous

street-type gangs that exist in Harlem, except that they

have been^Influenced by an individual who refers to

himself as "Allah" and has indoctrinated them ^
distorted Muslim teachings of Nation of Islam (NOI)

leader, Elijah Muhammad^IuwX • ^ ^r V
^ _ /y CO- T' '< Y

A charactgrlaa t>iea-of-the NOI --
attached and all sources therein have

fum^hed reliable information in the

pastOtA.'l

'Chis "Allah" is the recognized leader of the

dfSfe?Hi3x5Sith. oyi!psla|^tpe|^

contacts and indoctrinates the youth of the are^Jt-. )

-c:-



Disturbance by Group Called
“Five Percenters," Harlen,
Nev; York City, July 29, 1965
Racial Matters

1. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad*s Temples of Islam

Jn January, 1957 > a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and “Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

On May 8, 19^4, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMIiRD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
la t^e national headquarters of the NOI; and In mid- i960,
MUHAffl^AD and other NCI officials, when referring to MUJIAKMAD'S
orginlzatlon on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mcsque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Tevples of Islam,

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
c.alms to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
fc lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wllder-
ress of North America by establishing an Independent 'black
satlon In the United States, Members following MUHAMMAD'S
-.eachlngs and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no“3Uch thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
sZaves of the.white race, referred to as "white devils," in
tie United States; and "that the white race, because of Its
e:ploitatlon of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
cfestroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

.

li the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MyHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions 4f the Selective Service Acts and have dac3,ared
;hat memberi owe no allegiance to the United States!^;

Oi May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, .tempered his personal
statements’ md instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles cf his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecuticn by the United States Government; however, he did
not IndlCcte any fundamental changes- In the teachlrigs of his
organize i :'on (cv.'N



Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Percenters," Harlem,
New York City, July 29, 19o5
Racial Matters

2^ APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

On Hay 7, 196^;, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphaslze the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, v/ould help him
acquire additional followers and create more Interest in
his programs^

/./
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BIRECTOR, fBI

lAC, m TORE (lOe-150520) (P)

S/17/65

-
CLARElfCS JHXTB JOBARS ftk*

ClA«no« ItKith Covert, MV
Clarence 13X Raith,

;

ClarenM 13X, hSlUi**'- _
•Allah", ieft.fl
•Puddln*'M -IfOl
(OOtET)

HallYairtela and lettartiemd aoaoraiidi^

Bureau dated 6/^65, 6/9/65, ^2^65,1^1^/65, all

captioned! t)ISTORBA»CB BST CfflOOP CALLED »F1VE PBflCKETntS*,

HARLEK, new tore city, 5/31/65; racial
contained Inlb relation concerning evtioned Wl>Jfct ™ar
the name CLAREMCE 131 «ITH aka •Allah", and which f^her
reflected that auWect was the recogniaed leader of the

•^ve Percenteira"!^

)

^iwwJl^nd as CLARENCE SMITH JCWKRS, however, for unlfo^ty,
•ubJect’B true last naa« will be carried aa JOWARS wtll
each tine as InveetJ^tlon deterolnes the true apellL^ or

aabject'e laet nane.^:^

CLARENCE SMITH JOBARS aka Clarence 13X, a
Begro Bale, bom S/21/SB, in Yirglnla, not

mfCPr # B ^2250, reelded in Apartaent SE, 21 Wwt I12th

St., ETC, fmn> Auguet, 1954, 4hrw«hJanua^, 1964
,

Subject hae Social Security Humber 7 7
eerved in the CS Amy under the name CIARSNCE OTira ^ / * 7^

yOBARS or CLARENCE SMITH from 10/29/52, tMrOUgh

^^DIST^^ANCE BY OROOP CAUED^IVB PERCENTERS^
^ HARLEM, HYC, 5/31/65)

—
Louie (RM)

S,^lI"^W'vS.fil57-l489) (DISTURBANCE BY CROUP CALI£D ^ ,e^\c^Dl* ^ proCENTERS ', HARLEM, NYC,5/3l/65)

1- Mew York
JHM:emr
(7) I

ORIGIN

AI.

COPY

FILED.

IN

M

,1

r:o#:



irr 100*150520

«nd had krvQT Serial Umber 51^7085> Subject had the rank
of Private first Class, served In Bcresj and was last
assigned to Conpanf 39th Infantry# ft. XkLaj Hen jerseyj^^

froa fsbruary« 1950, through August, 1954, subject
resided at various addresses in the Harlea area of HSC,
and has been eaployed by various businesses In the NYC area*
On 3/29/50, subject reportedly obtained aid from tto
Teterans Administration in the amoxmt of Sl29*50lJ)CS

Subject, who was arrested on 6/1/65, by the
NYCPZ>, details of which are set out in referenced aiirtels
and letterhead MNSoranduos, is Still eonfined, NYC, on
9,500 bond,^>)

flH|HH|H||BPfurther advised that subject
appeared in New Toric Supreme Court, Rart 30, (Felony), -Df —
on 9/9/65 , and his case was postponed until 9/23/65*
Subject continued to be eonfined to Bellevue Hospital,
NYC, where he is undergoing psychiatric treatment

XJSAX)}

ST* LOPIS

AT ST, X41PIS* msaODRI . 1, Will, at mutary
Fersonnel ^coros Center, ' review subject *8- military

,

-

personnel file under U.S, Army SN 51207085Cjir^
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MI 100-1505»

2. fro« rcvl«« will «etend.n« If subject *•

tnM tune it CIAKSNCS flCXTH JCMARS> CLARSMCE SMITH JCWKRS*

or CLARENCE ENITHj[p-^

3. WIU fumlih the MIO all available back-
ground data ^eluding dato and place of births and natnea

of relatlveal^

'•s

3-
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FBI
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vrcJfiJirdti tf.e follois'in^ in_

Via

BATE: IOA8/65

(Type in plaintext or coae)

(.Prlorixy)
”

TO:

FROM;

S
h

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORIC (157-1489) AlllNFOr^^WOH CJIKTAIKED

&-: "FIVE PEROBNTEFS", Wca 'it;;;-''' . I.

Brotherhood of Blackmen, rAU ftlJ
' Brotherhood of Allah

ce warns 01

Program Is' Cvarbed," and, 2 ) 10A5/f5
eai^ion ox

Herald Trihune”, page 1, captioned Harlem 5 Percenter ..

Terror Group Revealed.

Reference is made to NY airtel and LHM *

captioned ‘'DISTURBAl^CE BX GROUP CALLED ^
SrStwi NYC ^/31/65, RACIAL MATTERS," NYairtel and ™ dated

6/V65 ; Soie^lpwinj malrtel and LHM dated 6/22/65,

caption; NYalrtel and LHM 7/9/65, above caption, NYalrtel

- Bureau (Encs.
•• *9 i_ f ^ r\r\ n cr\l

1 - New York (lOO^
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York

JOWARS) (43)
/ I. \

') (43) y?/?^
T - New York iWU-ibiMO) (HARY0U-ACT71.42} .

\ - nIw Y^k (157-892) (RACIAL SITUATION, NY DIVISION) (42)

1 - New York (105-7809) (NOI) (43)

1 - New York
- h

/ 12 OCT ^1965

ABF:gfb
( 11 )

*1 y
,/j /

'v''
m

-—
Approved

:

Sent
SpeclaX^gent in Charge

»

\
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NY 157-1^89

and LHM dated 7/31/65, ®aptlon^, ^acia^
CALLED ’FIVE PERCENTERS’, HARLEM,

v
MATTERS. NYairtel and I^-l dated 8/26/65, ab(^e caption,

NYlet and LHM dated 9/20/65, above captlon(Uw
)

The two enclosed articles deal primarily with

a speech and subsequent impromptu press conference gxven

by LIVINGSTON WINGATE on 10/14/65, before the eestem

regional conference of the Urban League at the Belmont

Plaza Hotel, New York City(u.
J

WINGATE is the Executive Director of the H^lem

anti-poverty program known as Harlem
Unlimited - Associated Community Teams (HARYOU-AC . , . Bo /h

articles point out that WINGATE has been criticiz-cd ior

his handling of the program and that he

investigation by the Manhattan District Attorney s Of.^|w.e

and the Federal authorities following charges of fiscal

mismanagement j(Wn,

In his speech and press conference, according

to these articles, WINGATE denied any fiscal wrongdoing

and claimed the spending of certain
was necessary to avert racial violence in

the past summer. His main theme was that if anything

happened to HARYOU-ACT there would def^itely be racial

viSlInce On this latter point, WINGATE referred to a

myserious "armed” group of Negro youth who are prep^ed

to die" in a struggle against white people. He refused

to identify by nSe this group stating he feared for his

life if he talked too much. He further implied that only

HARYOU-ACT was stopping this group from actinglj^j

Both articles indicated that WINGATE was apparently

speaking of a Black Muaiim-orlented extremist youth

known as the “Five Percenters," The Tribune article then

set forth observations on this group

developed in an "Independent investigation during the p

three weeks^j^"^

2



NY 157-IW

It Is noted that prior investigation by the NYO

into the "Five Percenters" revealed that
J

vouth street sans in Harlein that has been Influenced y

CLARENCE SMITH JOWARS, aka
der

^'^
of Isiam-(NOI) member who called himself

Id that of his associate, JAMES HOlpLy

f these youths became indoctrinated in the p '

Averted ^ornrorm of Muslim Ideology

r. overtones. Many of these youths have adopted Muslim n^|g

—

\
although Investigation reveaxea ^hal rKey^w^

I ^r~Qr“aTmittted

IncaroeraMd awaiting trial whioh hat ^en
extensive psychidbriLc examinations of

ordered by the court. Inasmuch as the gang closed of

teenagers without any re^ overall
heftdauarters. the NYO conducted no ext<snBlve investigatx ^n

lof thP group since they reprAs^nted a loca3^j;^all£e_pr^^
^

In view of the publicity of the "Five P^centers

in the attached articles as a result of the WINGATO spooch

and, particularly, of allegations outlined in the

"Tribune"
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\

There are no other leaders of the

pj»N) dit;ho\Jgh instruct each other in Muslim-type

ideology and the practice of Judo and karate

The gang has no meeting place other than the

street, school yards and public parks

The current meaning of

85J^ of Negroes- are cattle,
of the

NegrCTlI^e ’^The^Muslim^doctrination they receive in

'slilflSf?o ihe aloptior. of a Muslim
"f>

® « f
'

zatlon of the questions and answers put out ui..

Sich NOI members must learn before receiving their X

name This list of questions and answers appears

originated with JOWARS, who was an NOI

name of CLARENCE 13X SMITH, ^d he undoubtedly obtained

it when he Joined the NOIyuJ^

I - 5 - V



With the exception of the above mentioned assaults

and muggings of whites there is no definite policy or

activity by the gang of violence against

the overall attitude of gang members is ori® of

insofar as the racial situation is concerned. Also, tu^ans.,

has never ^aigaged-^-any- ^ir.e-iQe?3itated

officiri'r'^e one incident involving an assault of a pd^ce

'officer occurred when an officer was attempting to -

disorderly conduct arrest on 7/29/65.^^ (See refere^ed^rtei
and letterhead memorandum dated 7/31/65.) No

been developed that money obtained from muggings and assaults

by gang members is turned over to any specific leader or

fund

.

Although a number of gang members have been

arrested on numerous charges the incidents receiving t

most publicity were the following l,u>)

Tlie 5/31/65 ,
arrest of JOMPJiS, HO\JELL and fonr

others, (See re NY airtels and letterhead memorandum dated

6/2/65 and 6/9/65 .

The 6/18/65 , arrest of eight gang members who were

making «Dlotov cocktails. (See NY airtel and letternead

memorandum dated 6/22/65

.
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•Oie 7/29/65, arrest of 17 gang members for
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest. (See NY airtel and
letterhead memorandum dated 7/31/65.

described the Five Percenters as
a particularly vicious tjije of street gang that has found In
this Muslim overtone a mysterious type of Ideology that
seems to unite and Inspire them.

In view of the fact that the “Five Percenters) Is
a teenage Negro t^e of street ganr. Itg le.adejps are currently
incar

nts

In regard to the remarks of V/INGATE^ it appears
that he is attempting to utilize the "Five Percenters • and
the threat of past and future potential racial violence to
neutralize criticism and possible criminal proceedings
against him for his administration of KARYOU-ACT.(^



Harlem ‘5 Percenters’

—

Terror Group Revealed
By Jatnci W. SulHvan ^
0/ Tkf

An armed grroup of Nesro
youths in New York City is

"prepared to die" in a strug-

gle against white people.

Livingston Wingate, executive

director of HARYOU-ACT,
aald yesterday.

"They say: ‘Either there is

i change or we‘11 make Watts

I
look like a tea party.' Mr.
Wingate said. The reference

was to the Watts area of Los

j

Angeles, where 34 persons

j

were killed in recent racial

disorders.
* Mr. Wingate told the Na-
tional Urban League's eastern

regional conference on pov-

erty. held at the BeUnont-
PlazB Hotel, that “the kids

are armed and ready to move,"

and that only his antl-pdv-

erty organization was stopping

them. He called the move-
ment "something more omin-
ous than anything since

P
construction."

iARYOU-ACT is under In-

itigatlon by both the Man-

hattan District Attorney's

office and Federal authorities

after charges of fiscal mis-

management. Mr. Wingate
has been erltlzed about his

conduct of the anti-poverty

program.

He refused to name the

movement on the ground that

it was "too dangerous." but

he apparently spoke of a

Black Muslim -oriented ex-

tremist youth group known ay

the "Five Percenters" which
is active in four of New York
City's five boroughs.

The Police Department has
been waging a quiet war on
the group for several month-
but a spokesman yesterday

said there would be no com-,

ment on Mr. Wingate's com:
ments because the matter is

under investigation.

The Herald Tribune has

been conducting an independ-

ent investigation of the or -

ganization lor the past thiee,

weeks, and has confirmed tne

group's existence as well ip.'s

some deuils of its activities.

The police have declined to

release any Information about

the group's size, objectives or
|

makeup. Deputy Commission-

er Joseph Martin, head of
j

community relations, has said I

the department feared tMt '

publicity might snowball Ipe
,

membership and add to ijie
;

virulence of the group. 1 .

The most frequently heard

CLIPPING FROM THE

N.Y .

EDITION
!'. ! / f

; .

POvv'ARDED BY DIVISION

NOT FOWARD BY-^ITY DIVISIO?^

tissual®®
^

/
/
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enclosure
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explaniUon tmon* Nepoe* of

t3t poup'6 n»»e
nitnibers beUev* 85 pet e*'n'

^ Nepoes pe' ilC

p3r cent are "Uncle TonSf

and 5 per cent are the letdftVs

memberfi of the pomp. An-

other version Is that 85 per

cent of all Nepoes are ex-

ploited. 10 ppr cent do the

exploiting—and the Five Per-

centers will destroy the ex-

ploiters

In those two versions, tuch

Nepo peats as Ralph Bunche
and Jackie Robinson *Tg In-J

chided among the 10 per cent

However, member^ of the

poup laid recently' that the

6 per cent are the “kindly,

righteous people" who follow

Allah. 10 per cent pe the

other followers of Islam and
the 85 per cent are the rest

of humanity

.4LL4N
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A man who calls hlm^lf
"Allah." the Moskir. woid Ipr

Ood. Is the leader. He is more
fenerallr known as Claiencc
^Puddi r.' Smith and has
iteer. in jafl"3nce late May.
t His teenage followers are
inamed for numerous mug-
gings. some flre-bombings
and Bev»ral other acts of

[

violence. They are believed to

have been involved in at least

one homicide.
Mr. Wingate's statement

yesterday was one of the first

public expressions of concern
about the group arid the first

inibllc statement that It has
weapons.

Generally, the Police De-
partment has attempted to

,

keep It secret.

But ranking police officers i

in Harlem have been briefing
leaders of civil rights and
civic organizations on the
poup and have asked their
M-operatlon In fighting what

I

they describe as a very '

[dangerous poup.
Two Harlem weekly newy-

.papers. the New York Courier
• and the Amsterdam Newt.
Ifyesterdav published storlv.v

'

l^bout the menace posed bj-

Whe Five Percenters, reportedly
\iat the request of police.

1jlThe five Percenters ikoup
•ready is widely knowft on
the streets of Harlem, and
apparently is equally feared.
The Nepo ghetto is full of
rumors about It. with some
Harlemites comparing it to
the Ku Klux Klan and other
comparing it to the Hitler
Youth organization of the
Nazis They also are com-
pared to the "Blood Brothers,"
publicized last year as a group
of 400 youths trained to kill

whites PoUce mainuined
there were only 25 in the
poup.
One source has linked it

to the Chinese and Cuban
Communists and to the poup
convicted of attempting to
dynamite the Statue of
Uberty and other national
lonuments. -

The only official agencies
hich have previously i ad-

.,-iitted knowledge of j,the
poup's existence are "nhe
Youth Board, which is

charged with controUng and
breaking up youth gangs in
New York City, and the Board
of Education, which believes
Five Percenters were Involved
in two assaults, and one tele-
phone threat of an assault,
all involving teachers at
Junior High School 120 in
Harlem.

Harrison Llghlfoot. deputy
executive director in charge of
community services for the
Youth Board, said recently
that the board's workers are
not taking a direct Interest in
the Five Percenters, but are
concentrating In keeping
members of the supervised
gangs from Joining the group.

"It's something like a secret
society.” he said, "The Youth
Division of the Police Depart-
ment is working on it, how-
ever. and we don't want to get
in the Police Department's
way."

School officials complain
not only of rowdyism byfthe
*’ive Percenters, but of tiieir

nsistence that teachers itall

hem by the Musllln nivnes
given them in the organi-
zation.

However, Daniel Schreiber,
sftJerlntendent of District
Pf'ur in Harlem, yesterday
denied published reports tlu.i
tJ^p Five Percenters hied
caused a wave of transfer rji-

quests by teachers in Harlem
schools. ,

Sources in the Police
Department said a special 21-
man detail was assigned to
Investigate the Five Percent-
ers last summer because of
Police Commissioner Vincent
Broderick's concern about
them.

^ TR.4I>rVG
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irhis detail also was dr-
t sisjjed to St. Patrick's Cat;-
V ecrki during the recent viitt

I of Pope Paul VI to New York
I City because of a rumor that
the Five Percenters would
make an attempt on his life

at the Cathedral, the sources
said.

All souices ag.-ee that mem-
bers. mostly youths from 13
years to 21 years of age. re-
ceive Intensive training in
Mufilim theology. Black Ngx
tlor.^lism. judo and karati.
Sortie add that they are
tmined In garrotinj. OnLv M:;.
Wtnirate so far has maiii-

ftalned that they arc arm^d
. There la a general belle.'

ffiat their warlike training !'•

' Imed at white people, escf-
' llally wdilte policemen; but

{
girlemltes maintain that

,

their hate is directed at both
' Whites and Negroes, tncludinc

;
their parents and Negro lead-

ers.

One police source ntld there
' are about 200 membere, 75 of
' them in Harlem, 75 in the
' Jtort Greene section of Brook-
lyn and a few dozen in the

' Bronx and Queens; but Negro
leaders have been told in

.
their briefings that there are

1,000 members organized Into

cells in every New York City

housing project with a sub-

ZBintial number of Negro re-

aiiients.

Ik police source said thi;

Clarence Smith farmed thr

^nfflp'abflin S Viar ago, short-

ly after the late Malcolm It

was dropped from EUjab Mu-
hammad's Black Muslim
movement and set up his ow n
Black Nationalist group.
The source said the Five

Percenters threw Moloic.-

. t^ktails into three Protestant
lurches in Harlem last sum-
witr. committed ntunei ous
muggings and assaults on both
Negroes and whites, and at-

;

tacked several white poIi(|^-

j

jllToceeds of the muggin(.<^ I

were turned over to their adilt !

l^ders, the source said. U
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Police are concemeiJ by tbb

natlclsm of the youngster?

ao. the source said, bellevtj

At If Allah tells them to kill

they must obey, and that po-

licemen's bullets either a-lU not

hit them or *111 not penetrate

their bodies.

The Black Muslims disclaim

any connection vlth the Five

Percenters, the source said, but

police do not believe them. Po-

licemen point out that Mal-

colm X. who set up a rival or-

fAnlzatlon to the Muslims, was

killed, and another Muslim,

who set up his own mosque In

the Bronx early this year, was Ij

wounded by a gunshot.

Policemen believe that a

man who calls himself "AUah"

could not continue his organ-

teatJon In the Negro commu-
xUty without the Uclt approv-

al of the Black Muslims
Harlem residents claim to

tee Five Percenters every-

where.

. “I can tell them by the way
they look at a store window."

one man said recentJt’.

-TheyTe not looking In lU.

like other people do; they^re

I07*king at it. like they wantiio

—bijeak It."

.The group's first publicity

eime when Smith was arrested

May 31 after he led a crowd

estimated at 150 person arrow

X25th St. in Harlem, allegedly

cursing motorists and police-

men. beating a Negro man
with a six-foot pole, breaking

aome store window* and,

finally, fighting with two po-

licemen who attempted to

question him.
He and five of his followers

were charged with felonious

assault, resisting arrest, un-

lawful assembly and conspir

acy. Smith also was charged

with possession of marifuana.

At their arraignment two

days later, an estimated 160

persons, mostly teenagers, ap-

peared at Criminal Court,

causing police to send 120 men
to the court, the largest detail

ever assigned there.

Police charged that Smith
had declared: "We're going to

kitt'the CC9S and all the white

p^le—women and chUdrln.

tew. We’re going to atart. a

bipoi bath now and. if we dclA't

our share of poverty funds,

blood will
"

BAIL

At his arraignment, hei^ld
idge Francis.X. 03rlen lhat

was wrong for aocusing the

Ighteous people" and |Jiat

the city would blow up.

“You're going to cause a
riot." he said

Smith was held in tO.SOD

ball, which his followers have
been unable to furnish.

The group was next identi-

fied by police late in July

when two policemen were
injured going to the assist-

ance of a Harlem woman
who had been molested by a
group of about 30 youths.

When a policemen at-

tempted to arrest a youth
who struck him. there was
a general melee in which the

policemen were pelted with

f
' nles. atones, bricks, gar-

;e and trash earj. Ond of

policemen was Injur »d:

boys, aged 14 to 18. w-.»re

ested. if.

I
on Sept. 18, Cedric Averr.

•15. who had appeared in

"Porgy and Bess" at llie City

Center shortly before, was
stabbed to death on a play-

ground at 212 W. 129th bu,

in the St. Nicholas Houses,

where he lived. Police who
charged Earl Green, 21, of

277 W. 127th St., in the slay-

ing said Green told them he
had stabbed young Avery
after he was attacked by' the

youth and a gang of other

boys.

The dead boy’s chest was
covered with Muslim medals.

Ta'O youths who said they

were Five Percenters later

told a Herald Tribune re-

porter that young Avery was

a member of their group.

A former employee of .ihe

tYouth Board said Inlorrta-

«ion received there in late

\?une Indicated that '4he

ive Percenters had coih-

itted the unprovoked mur-i

Oer i.of Ivan TeiacB. a «-

,«^^ld whit* boy. In ihe

Broiix on June 27.

^evw. Assistant Dlst|lct

Attorney Irvin Goldsmith, in

charge of the murder cmc.

said he had never heard the

^up’s name. The ^bthswho

kSfed young Terach outside a

lum at 510 Clarem^t

Parkway said they were mMH^ of the "Barbarian

Knights"

The two 17-year-olds who

described themselves to toe

w^Tftid Tribune Five Per-

™riared that Allah

(Clarence Smith) is God.

i’Bven U he U in lah. hd U

attj God." said one of toax.

“The Christians say that

Christ was God, but. when fte

was dying o "the cross, he

*ald. -Fatoer.

for they know not what toe

do’ This means that he wa.

not God: his Father •»;«.

Christ was a prophet and toe

tori ' ol God. only Allah is

apd.” P

Hhe boys denied that Uiey

wire wught karate or Judo in

trielr Five Percenter cour^

f

%ey Mid the clasies were re-

uricted to Muslim teaching.^

'b|t indicated there also is as

Intensive Black NationaUs:

training. li

One of them had told an-

'other Herald Tribune reporte.-

aeveral weeks earlier that hr
had been a member of the

Blood Brothers.

Mr. Wingate said yesterda-
that toe Police Department is

anxlDus to “crack down" or.

toe group, but that he had
ged them to delay this unti:

e could contact the members
He told reporters after |h<-

leeting that be did not kliov.

ho they are or where tl.’if:-

are located, but that he wqu'.-:

attempt to communicate vi|::

hem.
Any attempt by police to

crack down, he said, wouic
lead to “massive resi-stance."

"Believe me. my commun::’
is loaded with dynamite, now

."

he said. "Those kids don't glv«

a damn. They will die—not ei

lof them, but enough of thetl
II -j-yg talked to pollof.

uThey’re scared, they know ttr

Ijacts. If I tell you too mucU.,

.I’ll be the late Wingate."

\\



lArge {Sargent SJiriver, head

lot' the Federal anUpoverty pr>V-

igiam} called it an amaziiE

= Mr. Wingaie Indicated thlit

Haryou-Act had appeas^ the

tnovenieni last sutnmer by gv'-

ilng the members "bUnd-^ey
lobs." These Jobs were of bttle

value to the youths, he

becau.se they offered no chai»«.

of upgrading their sklll.s.

At one point. Mr. Wingate de-

clalmed: "Kill Wingate if you

'wJi!. but, destroy Haryou-Act

land’ vou fon'l ever, have a pre-

len.se of Slopping wlence.

J In his conference talk Mr.

Wingate Indicated disillusion-

want v.-ith the Johnson Admin-

UtraUon. The ahtipo^erty act

liS the Magna Carta of the ^r
•he said, b-jl it is now jn dangei

•of becoming a "fraud/'
' "The Democratic Admlnistra-

•Hon has pulled back on ihis s>t^

!.uaU--n." he said., "^ey have

'bt-"un to recognize that com-

.munityact-onlsalltUe^r.
lous. They are trying to ^ute

ithe propram.s to nothing.

I Yet Harvou-Act has so f®i"

ibeen ableto'"resist the duties

of both the city government Md

Ifarvou-Acl because ^ Cdi-

^iman Powell. Mr. W»ga. e

liiplalned. and "hecause of ol r

Sltegrity. Adam doesnt mots

with U.S."
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S^P^rcenters Called HoodUiTTTS;

Actions Blamed on Frustration

III

By THEODOBE
Concerned Harlem residents;

described the "Five Percenters" i

yesterday as a small hoodlum i

gang that championed a “hate*

phUosoph>-'’ against both whites:

and Negroes. |

They said the group, which
j

was involved in several mug-|

glngs and beatings last spring. I

was composed of misguided ?

Ceen-apers who had ‘'turned i

hteir fru.slrations in the black

ghetto into anusociety actions " f

"TheVre a pure growth of,

the slums.'' exclaimed »

youth worker who has dealt

'

with members of the gang, "and

.

they're being influenced by

.

older and known subversive,

men w'ho are only too happy
^

to turn the community mtoi

chaos and turmoit" I

This influence, according to;

social workers in the area, has

helped to create a group or

totally undisciplined younf-

sters, who have no respect for

parents or anyone
taken with their way of think-

tag. . . >•

Ihe Five Percenters were said

to have been an outgrowth of

an older, militant, i

croup described as the

Brothers, which was linked by

the police In the summer of -

1963 to sei'eral murders

whites in Harlem,

Gained Attention In Jlay

• The vounger group, which has i

been under constant police sur- i

veillance. gained public atten-

tion last May when Mveral

,

vouths led by a man who d^i

icribed himself a-s Clarence ISXi

Smith, a former Black Muslim,

attacked a Negro man on a

Harlem street
^

When Smith was arrested an^d

diarced with the ossault. the

voutii^ marched on s. Harlem

police station and demanded hi.-

rclease. The next day they ap-

peared again at Smill^ hear-

ing in Manhattan Crinunali

Court and shouted "white man's

Injustice" and other black na-

tionalist slogan."! until they

were ejected from the court-

roran. ,
Smith wa-s charged with fe-

lonlous assault, resisting arrest.;

unlawful assembly and pos-se.":-

slon of marijuana. He wa.s held’

In J9.500 ball and is still in

JONES

T Of r

5 of!

,,

The next pubHc toctdCTt

of 10 youths who alleged .>

hurled garbage can «°vers.

rocks and bottles at two white

policemen who had stopped

them from moIesUng a Negro
^

youths, who ranged in

age from 16 to 18, were charged

srtth riot unlawful assembly,

resisting arrest and dL=order.y

conduct. Swen other youths,

also involved in the incident,

were booked as juvenile de-.

Ilnquents.
j

Black MnaUma Pradtlces

Both the police and Harlem

community leaders describe the

Five Percenters as a looscI^

knit group of youth* ranging

in age“from 13 to 21. The group,

is said to follow many of the

pracUces of the Black Muslim

although it ljju4,affiim£^^
that sect. .

Estimate.* of the strength of

the gfoup run between 60 and

100 members. Youths who iden-

tify with the group arc said to

cerate in the Bedford-Stuy*-e-

sant area of Brooklyn as wel.^

as in Harlem- j
The Five Percenters deme

their name from a phllosopluMl

belief that 85 per

country's Negro poputetion is

ignorant or “Just catOe

that 10 per cent are ^?jcle;

Toms," or subservient to wtates.

The remaining 5 per cent, of

which they are the

eventually vrtll lead the others

out of "bondage.”
-Many of these kids don I

know whafs
plained one community le^er

who has worked closely with

the group in an attempt to

,

change their direction. But

Ihev idenUfy with the power-

lessness of the Negro m the

chetto. and if you're not say-

ing how to end that, then .vou re

poi UTking their languap.
During the summer, both the

police and community leaders

met frequently with the youlh

pet their views and to s«
they could be helped,

were taken m^o the

HARVOU-ACT summer pro-

pram end given employment.

Others refused jobs with the

Harlem agency, declaring that

did .not want "handout"!.

[enmnaiion of the sum-

to .

where'
Many

the

A

is per

Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

I

The Waohlnijton Post and

Times Herald

The Washlnoton Dally News

The Evonlnc Star ' -

New York Herold Tribune —
New York Joutnal-Amerlcan

,

Now York Dally News

New York Post -

The New York Times

The Baltimore Sun —
The Worker

The New Loader

Th® Wall Street Journal

The Na^tloiial Obserirer .

PeopleU World

Dote

T itj
idoti

.'•.rXOSL'Ki:



Tn>r .Tirpf-i-gTf increased the re>

aentment of those

w

liu Hhd
worked. The youth were said
to have been annoyed also that

they had received no training
to help themselves and that
they had "been used solely to

_

Insure a cool summer in Har-
;lem.”

Very few person.c in Harlem
• believed that the Five Percent-
er,' could theroselve.s precipitate
an armed revolt in the commu-
nity. Several leaders, however’,
feel that the proup could and
would be u.sed by other '"ic
and disrupting element,' if cv
were not contained.

"These kids don't po around
armed, and anyone who say.'
that doesn't know what he’'.<

talking about." one youtli
worker said. “The cop' have
been picking the.'e kid.- up left
;and right and not once have
they b«n charced with a vioti-'
'tion of the Sullivan Law. They
'know the}' can be arrested ii

they have a penknife on them..
*'Our greatest fear now is

- that. «1th all this publicity,
many of the youth who Identify
with some of the beliefs of the
group but are not yet members
might be enticed now to Join.
WTien you get a place like Har-
lem and the deprivations that
exist, then you're going to get
youth pang' like this until
sometiuttg I' done to solve the
b&sftr*pro?Ii&nis.*‘



Wingate Warns of Negro Revolt
If Haryou*s Program Is Curbed

By HOMER BIG.UIT
j

Somber warnings o' a Negro Uie Belmont Plaza Hotel. Liatcr,

uprising In Harlem and oUier Mr. Wingate expanded on his

black ghettos If anjthing hap- . revelation of a mysterious Har-

pens to Harj’ou-Act were voiced lem ‘•movement" at an Im-;

yesterday by lavingston L.’ promptu press conference.
j

I Wingate. e.xecullve director of He said the movement was
; the controversial Harlem anti- composed of desperate youths,

1 poverty program. iwho were “prepared to die" If,

' The agencv has been criticized ^0 Haryou-Act project were

for loose management and fi.jhalted. is
j

nancial procedures, and about, He indicated that members if.

SI million in future grants oi\^^ movement were employBl

Federal funds is' being held up '*>7 Haryou-Act.
,

by the Office of Economic Op-' “'Haryou-Act bought time’,

. portunity pending a special titis movement.” Mr. 'Win-!

jadj*„ [gate said, implying that hi-s!

Mr. Wingate made an lmpas-*agen<;j' had forestalled rioting

Jonei denial of any misuse of^ su^er.
j

pubUc funds by Harj'ou-Act. He' 7*)®

Sid his staff had committed'®'
i “not one act of malfeasance.";®™^

‘h.“7
r But he conceded the books were‘7 Po“«e

not In order
withhold action until he haj!

“
His waitings of violence i®***®”

»^®

IkarUed an Urban League and tried to appease

j|ional conference on poverty in

'
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tftetn. Mr. Wingate said he was

'

^ frightened for his own lifej

m di\’ulge any details of the
[

Movement."
*"lf I tell you too much about
this organization. I'll be 'the

fate Wingate.' " be said.

So he refused even to give

Uie name of the sinister or-

tion. However, it was ap-

.rent he was talking about a
iw yowng Harlem hate group

• the *Tive Percenters."

,e Pobce Department con-

ed that this group was
[under Investigation,

Members of the group told the

pobce they had adopted thej

name "5 per centers" because
'85 per cent of the Negroes are

Kke cattle. 10 per cent are Uncle]

Toms, and we are the 5 per cent

wiso know what belongs to us."

?The Pobce Department re-

(fused comment when asked if

IMr. Wingate was serving as to

it^Tnediary between the pobce]

|

«Tui the ‘Tive Percenters."

Hlrowtog Bapldly*

Mr. 'Wtogale said the move-
ment was "growing rapidly"

and that "the bd may blow off

anv day."
“Perhaps m be called an

alarmist," he said, "so if you

TESTEBDAT
(Oct. 14, 1985)

THE PRESIDENT
Continued at Bethesda Na-

val Hospital.

THE SENATE .

Not to session. I

Finance Committee began
,

hearings on sugar bill passed
,

by the House yesterday. i

Internal Security subcom- I

mittee issued report on tir- I

tual elimination of churches
and Roman Cathobc schools '

to Communist Cuba, !

Civil Service Committee I

met on its version of the
House -passed Federal pay j

rise bill. !

THE HOUSE
Completed Congressional ac-

tion on a S4.3 billion supple-
mental public works appro-
priations bill: adjourned at

gate, an WWtey w^ts Is to

keep us ijuiet.’ _

"I said: ‘Never mind what
iWbitey wants. If Huryo'i -Act is

^ ^ iable to debver, then we wu*. be
6 : 26 PiM. until Monday noon,

j jjj p^^ter position to get funfe-
Forelgn Affairs gubcommit- jj„ental things later.'

"

tee received briefing from
. ^ j

Ambassador to the Soriet Use of Funds Explstoed

Union Kohler. During the summer there was

DEPARTMENTS AAGENCTES a tense mome^ Mr Wtoga^^^

ro 'Said, when “5,000 kids threat-
Defen.e department re

to break us asunder." That
!was when Harvou-Act had
faUen *400,000 behind to pay-

department
quested 45.224 draft quota for

December—biggest since the

Korean War.
Agriculture Department an-

nounced a national allotment
of 6 miUion acres for the

1966 crop of upland cot'.on.

SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
(Oct. 16. 1065)

President John.son conva-
lesces at Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital.

Senate meets at noon;
House not in session.

NASA officials on Gemini
"VI orbital mechanic.^ and ren-

ments,” the director went on.

To keep faith with “the kids"

who had been given job com-
mitments by a staff member.
Mr. Wingate said: "I reached
lin and took the money. I didn't

igive a continental what account
:it came from.”

,
The agency has been criticized

ifor "comminglmg" Federal and
'city grants.

It would be “a lie" to suggest
iany wrongdoing. Mr. W’ingate

The books are not in aV-

at the National Urban League “crack down

said. .
dezvous hold news conference;- ^der. he .explained, simply le-
2 P.M. icause of a^i emergency program= iinvoiving the payment of thqn-

sands of Harlem youths, a prb-

‘Let
t move.

ue -cracK oown. mr. v^ingaie saia
, Harlem resoite

conference wm to ^ a thmatmed "long hot

imminent peril of bloodshed;.~J^'
,

that to that event the disorders;

.summer" of violence.
•You think just because the

.wu.ia
Mr. Wingate warned that if long hot summer has ended and

rould .<q>read to the B^oi^.jbe public continued to "li.stcn u,e^ autumn chill has begun
Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn

j y^e asinine, lying and di’=-.that the tension is over." Mr.” “P-.torted press" aboiJt Har>-ou-.VcL-‘^4“| ‘s^d "blft our com-

‘tn vou with a deei)'*^ '^“’'“^.munity is loaded with dynamite.

tnriL fweh? in me"
‘ “These kids don't give a

w?n!4to^oid the conference He "I can see bloodshed In Harlem damn. They are willing to die.

r?.i-=e mv hand to God and-
laid he had been meeting with

. _ , ,.iigh-level police about an "omh —o-.a.
want confirmation, you can calllnous movement" of youths pre-

some key police officials." He pared to die.

and then Rochester and_ S\Ta- ,ay; Thaf's what I believe'.”

mentioned, among others. Depu-

ty Chief Inspector Harry Tay-

|lor. who he said had met with
representatives of the

Iment,

Mr. Wingate Mr. Wingate said the idea

:for the emergency program

Later, at the new.c conference was suggested to him last June
XTf W^nfrafn 7 Rfinatnr Robert P* Kcn-88 Deaths Recalled .)„ another room. Mr. Wingate 7 by Senator Robert F. Ken-

There will either be a change said that he had talked to mem- nedy. Democrat, of New York,

move-iin the situaUon.” he said, “bribers of the group at the start of By July 1 the program had

U*ou‘ll sec something tha'll make the sumer and had found 4.000 young.'lejrs and a staff
' — Heetolv' sfUSDicious ribout of 500. Mr. Winp

“I’d been warned by friend?Insoector Tavlor denied last-iWatts look like a tea party." ithe det^l.v suspicious about of MO. Mr. Wmgatc said:

nim toat Hari^ was on the'He was referring to the Negro "Whitey^ (the white man) and •'I d been warned by frr

vffge of racial violence- "We, riots in the Watts ghetto of Los of the while mans mtenlions in Vta.shmglon: Ro>- L s an a-i

noL" he said, “to a danger-

C situation."

:ut Mr. Wingate told about

:ii

Angeles, where at least 33 were regar^ng Haryou-Act. Jle de- ministrativc impossibility. But

killed last August. jscribed part of the conversation I replied; 'I can t turn down ^3
Members of the movement- as follows: mill on.'—

said: ‘Look. Win- "So we ran the program and
leaders of poverty programs know the police are about to "The^ kid
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-:!eSCHOOL . . . AND HARLEM’S 5 PERCENTERS

By James W. Sullivan
Oi Tfie Tnbi^r Sta/f

The Board of Education has

» report of a reign of terror

In Cooper Junior High School

in Harlem which exceeded

anything veteran teachers

had ever seen in the area.

The terrorism was blamed

on students who were mem-
bers of the teen-age hate

group called the "Five Per-

centers" and who believe that

85 per cent of Negroes are

cattle, 10 per cent exploit

thctBaaacLS per cent are the.

Ti Wkitt TiKkeri:

You blue^eyed devil! You'll bum!

Ti Main Ti»ken:

You $lave! You'll die!

“poor righteous teachers" who I of the Board In mid-October.

foUow the true God and wiul Board ofXldals have refused

end the exploitation. I to release It or to dlscuu It.

The report by Martin Frey. HARYOU-ACT director Uv-

principal of the school at Ingston Wingate Is believed

Madison Ave. and 119th Bt.. to have been referring to the

was sent to several officials Five Percenters Sept. 14 erbeET""^

he said publicly that there

was "an armed group ready

to move" In Harlem and only

HARYOU-ACT was stopping

them.
In the three weeks since

Mr. Wingate made his state-

ment. Police Commissioner

Vincent Broderick has refused

to confirm, deny or even dis-

cuss it. His latest refusal was

last Friday.

Mr. Frey's report said that,

on the ..first itf gchnol.

clasaes i|pra repeatedly dli-

/
^ /
I
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rupttg by boys who «tood mt
tumpRM mom?nU And
ihouted «t teachers:

"You blue-eyed white devU!
Youll bum:"
U the teacher waa Negro,

the boys ahouted, "You slaTe!
You’ll die!"

The disorder spread
throughout the school, ac-
corduu: to the report, with
gangs of the boys roaming
halls. Insulting and threaten-
ing teachers and assistants
who were patrohng the halls

and beating non-Plve Per-
centers outside the school.
They added to the general
disorder in classes by refusing
to answer to their names and
demar.d:r.r to be addressed by
Muslim names.

Both teachers and students
were terrified by the threats*
and disorder and their terror!
was heightened by two in-

1

cidems of riolence. 'Within
the first two weeks of school,
a male teacher was beaten by
a student and a female teach-
er was struck by an intruder
identified In the report as a
Five Percenter.

Both the assailants are
known to have bee.-, arrested

acknogledged that

jM-M-aobmltted a report, but
refused to release It.

Teachers at the achool say
that the youths called non-
members "Pork-etUrs" and
demanded to know during
classes If their teachers ate

pork. Teachers were told by
the Board of Education to
make notes of the outbursts,

but some of them, especially

Negro teachers living In Har-
lem. were afraid of reprisals

outside the school.

The Rve Percenters are
followeri of a man named
Clarence (Puddin’i Smith,
who calls himself "Aliah.”
They sre said to believe he Is

God. He has been in Jail
since he was arrested in a
disturbance In early June,
but the members insist that
he stll! is God and that, as
his followers, they cannot be
killed.

The report said that when
a 15-year-oId student and
member of the FiVe Percent-
ers was killed as he and
other members fought with
an adult on a playground in
St. Nicholas Homes, his
friends shouted: "Get up.
You're not dead. We can't
die."

The boy was dead, how-
ever. and his friends gave his
Muslim name to a recruit in

order to continue his life, the
report stated.

Board of Education sources
indicated the report was be-
ing withheld because of some
of the statements of opinion
in it.

The reference may have
been to an impassioned para-
graph which termed the Plve
Percenter philosophy "diabol-
ical," said it was aimed at the
destruction of every "deslr-
able institution” of Harlem,
and accused the group of
combining brainwashing and
terror.

The report said that after
the youth was killed other
Five Percenters threatened

'

violence to non-members.
Several "pork-eaters” brought
weapons from their homes to
defend themselves on the way
to school. They checked their
weapons with the principal
when they arrived.

The report added that the
Rve Percenters undoubtedly
have adult leaders and that
there is evidence the group
receives funds and ad*'ise

"from outside the United
States."

The report said that the .

incidents came to an end
after the first two weeks of -

school and that 14 arrests
had been made. - -

Teachers at .the ph .-vii

agreed that the dlsorder^ad
ceased, but said the attitudes
which caused them are still

apparent in the Five Per-
center students.

They believe the end of
the disorders was brought
about by five-day suspensions
issued to students who In-

sisted on being called by
Muslim names, the arrests

and the stationing of a po-
liceman at the school to
patrol the halls.

A board spokesman said
there have been 12 to 15 ar-
rests at the school this year,
not all of them Five Percent-
ers. ten five-day suspensions
and two full suspensions.
Some teachers believe there

may be further disorders
pending. "We may be in the
eye of the storm," one of
them said.

Some police sources say
they believe the group has
become quiet in recent weeks
because most of its leaders
have been arrested on one
charge or another, but they
say the group still exists and

helicve that new leaders
are moving In^eertfc—

’

w
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Airt«l to lew Tork
^rrrs psbckmtxrs

•rarr3?r}i eb bppobr
i0/15/«5, ®nt that

raakUc pollco offleom la Karloa havo boon brloflb* loadara of

clTll rlchto bad civic orsaaiaatloikB roffardii^

Porcantora** aad bava aakad thalr Qoo|>aratioB

dascribad aa a vary danffaroaa rroop. Thia article alao aata out

tSt tSTBarlaa o^ly aawapapara. tba -M«r York Courier- and the

•Aaatardam Mm” oa 10/14/65 pobliabed atorlaa rafardiag the

aenace poaed by tba -Plva Parcaatara,** raportadly at tba raqueat

of the police

Tba -Mew Tork larald Trlboae- article continued with

a coaaent to the affect that oaa aourca linked the 'Five Percentera

to the Chlneae aad Cuban Coaauniata aad to the

ccmvietad of atteapting to dynaaite the Statue of Liberty and other

national aontuMnta

aa yon are awaroi tba proper atlliaatlon of Inforaatlon

received by tba Bureau ia foraaoat among our raaponalbllltlea aa

aa iavaatiratlve agaacy« Whenever inforaatlon coaM to the

attention of the Bureau which appaara to ^ of

agency, that inforaatlon ahould
anlaaa there are good and c

The Bureau agraaa that the activitiaa of the Five

Percentera- repreaent. a local police problaa;
|^®**Y*^* .

the allegations that tba -Five Percenters- any be linked with certain

subversive and racist alaaents, aa indicated in newspaper articles,

your continuing investigation of these subversive and racist eleaents

should specifically detaralne whether or not the -Five Percenters
are actually linked to these aleaants^u^^
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KOTE :

the ••Five Percenters’’

Is n Kane^^mprmtTSately 200 Vecpro younssters who are scatter^
throughout thenK**®**®*" *®^ involve theMelves

in assaults^l^Kings aimed chiefly at white peopl^ ^
leaders of this gang are currently incarcerated. The leaders nave

given instructions to each other in Muslin-type ideology

BelTfairtel 10/18/65 sets out.

Five Perc
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\ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
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SUBJECT: ”PIVE PERCENTERS" aka

Brotherhood of Blackmen,
Brotherhood of Allah

ReNYalrtel IO/I8/65, and Buairtel, 10/22/65^^*^

;

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies
of a LHM dealing with the Har^m street gang of Regro youths
known as the "Five Percenters

Copies of this LHM are being furnished in NYC to
G-2 and Secret Service.

/3-Bureau (Enc. 10 ) (RM)
3-New York
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The NYO will maintain contact with
will also canvaffl NY sources in Black: Nationalist, ct^an ^
Chinese Communist activity to determine if these subtersive

and racist ^ements are linked in any way to the Five

Percenters "X



In Rtply, Pleate Refer to

Fiie fio.

UN*rED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .AJSTICE

FEDEBAL BUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York. N=// Ycrk
Noveitber 4,

Five Percenters
Racial Matters

The October 15, 1965 edition of "The New York Times"

and the "New York Herald Tribune", daily New York

both contained articles on page one ^

impromptu press conference given by Livingstoi^i^ate
October l4, 1965, before the eastern regional 'd'^ference of the

UrLn League at the Belmont Plaza Hotel, MeW..JtoSc

articles were respectively captioned^
Lrcenters

Revolt If Haryou's Program Is Curbed and Harlem 5 Percente

Terror Group Revealed". Wingate is the Executive

±iie_Harlem anti-poverty program known as

Unlimi^d^ssocTated Community Teams (HARpU-ACT).

^int out that Wingate has been criticized for ^is handily of

the program and that he is currently under l^v®f^^sation by the

M^hattan District Attorney’s Office and the Federal authpritxes

following charges of fiscal mismanagement

According to these articles Wingate,

press conference, denied any fiscal wrongdoing

the spending of certain monies on his part was

racial violence in Harlem during the past summer. Winga

toeS was tS? If anything happe^d to H«WO-AOT there> w^ld
definitely be racial violence. On this latter point, ^ he

to a mysterious "armed" group of Kegro youth who ^ ^

die" in a struggle against white people. Wingate

Identify this group by name he feared for his

talked too much. He further implied that only HARYOU-ACT was

stopping this group from acting

AlllflF03h!TO C9NTAIKED

K£i;£!.'MS I;aCLASSIFI£0 .

r:y <?
'/7^ I

y

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the Pf®P®jty ®f

the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your ^gency.
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Five Percenters
Racial Matters

Both of these articles further indicated that Wingate

was apparently speaking of a Black Muelin^oriented extremist

youth group known as the Five Percenters

On October 15/ 1965, a confidential source who tes

furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the

"Five Percenters" is a particularly vicious type of a street

gang in New York City composed of Negro youths who have found

i^lhSr Muslim form of indoctrination a mysterious ideolocy

that seems to unite and inspire them. The gang is composed

of approximately 200 youths in New York City rangi^
12 to 21. Approximately 125 of them are centered in the

.

section of New York City around the 120 series of streets bounded

by Seventh and Lenox Avenues. The remainder are

1
throughout the Bronx, Brooklyn and

1
in the Fort Greene area of Brooklyn and the Saint Mary b Park

i section of the Bronx

-

! This same source advised that the\^origlnal leader of

• the "Five Percenters 'i was one Clarence Smitra^owars, *1.?®

i-“as"i:i[ka) 'ClarencKl3X>§raith. '^ddin", who ^ ^
‘

i of_the Nation of T^am (NOI) . Sowars is a 36
y®f*^

male who' was known to the "Five Percenters as „Allah__^
I

.Tame>>iJIowell. a 37 year old Ne^o, male,with his associate Jame^well, a 37
y®J^ Sf MUSS'

indoctrinated these youth>in the perverted NOI Muslim

ideology with anti-white overtones. Jowars and Howell were

arrested for felonious assault with four youthful Five

in New York City on May 31, 1965, and both are still inc^cerate

awaiting trial which has beenypostponed due ®

psychiatric examination of JC^ars. Following the

Jowars and Howell one Eugene^<Mte, aka Hebeto , a jjale

age 22, assumed a leadership ^ition witn the Five Percenters .

However, on August 29, 1965, White was a^ested ^ sell^
marljuaiBto one of the gang members and is ciirr^tly awaiting

sentencing after having entered a guilty pleaVu^

-2 -
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A characterization of the NOI is attached hereto
and all sources therein have furnished reliable
information in the past^wA^

On November 1, 1965/ this same source advised that on
October 19/ 1965/ White was sentenced to two years in prison by
the Bronx Covuaty Supreme Covirt> New York^ on the above mentioned
charge

On October 15/ 1965/ this source advised that the
meaning of "Five Percent" is that 85$^ of the Negroes are cattle
who just follow along/ 105^ are tfricle Toms while the remaining
5%, which they represent, are the real leaders of the Negro
people. The Muslim type of indoctrination which they receive,
in addition to the adoption of a Muslim name, is the memorization
of the questions and answers put out by the NOI and which their
new members must learn. This list of questions and answers
appears to have originated with Jowars, who was an NOI member
under the name of Clarence 13X Smith and undoubtedly obtained
it when he Joined the NOIU^^

This source further advised that the "Five Percenters"
have been responsible for numerous assaults and muggings, chiefly
aimed at whites on the fringe area of Harlem. However, if a
White victim cannot be located they have no reservation about
choosing a Negro victim. They have also caused a great deal of
trouble in schools, chiefly Junior High School number 120 at
Madison Avenue and 120th Street In Harlem, where they disrupt
classes, demand to be called by their Muslim names and have
assaulted some teachers. Since the Jailing of Jowars, Howell
and White they have no overall leadership although they instruct
each other in Muslim-type ideology and the practice of Judo and
karate. They have no meeting place other than the street, school
yards and public parks. Although some members of the "Five
Percenters^' may have access to weapons, there is nothing

-3-
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to indicate that this gang is armed or has a cache of arms and
weapons stored in Harlem. Also, there is nothing to indicate
that they train in garrotting or hand to hand killii^ methods^ix.^

Although the general attitude of the "Five Percenters”
is one of anti-white, there is no definite policy or program of
violence against whites other than the above mentioned assaults
and mi;>ggings. The gang has never engaged in any pre-meditated
attack on a police officer and the one incident involving an
assault of a police officer in which they were Involved grew
out of a disorderly conduct arrest

This source further advised that the "Five Percenters"
are not known to have any direct ties with the NOI, Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (MMI), Organization of Afro-American Unity, Incor-
porated (OAAUJ, Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM), the individual
arrested in 19&5 for attempting to blowup the Stati^ of Liberty,
or with the Castrolte Cubans or Chinese Communists

-4 -
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13^ 1964 edition of "The New York
Times," a dally newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that
MALCOIM X (LITTLE), former national official of the
Nation of Islam (NOI) who breke with the NOI on March 8,
1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 12,
1964> that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMX).
The MMI, according to the article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public
statement, MALC0IJ1 X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine
of non-violence when It is necessary to defend themselves in
the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that
Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property
in time of emergencies in areas where the government is
unable or unwilling to protect them.Ci^J^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law cf the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accejjted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship' to
be locaed in the Boro^Igh of Manhattan, New York, New York^N

/

The May 23, 1964 edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he
indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X
with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed
him to become more religious

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source
advised that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the
tj?ue orthodox Islamic Religion through its affiliation
with the Islamic Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside
Drive, New York City. The^^nly teachings of the MMI are
on the Islamic Rellglonv^)
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI),

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965,

that the headquarters of the MMI are located Suite 12ti,

Hotel 'meresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New^York,

where they were established on March l6,

headquarters are shared with the Organization of Af -
,

American Unity (OAAU) which was also headed by MAKJOIW

MALCOIM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

Broadway and l66th Street, New York Clty^sA.^
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NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a aource advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
‘Nation £if Islam’’ and 'Muhanraiad ' s Temples of Islam. (oC^

On May 7, 1965, a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the Nation*
of Islam (NOI); Mxihammad's Temple of Islam Number 2,

5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the •

national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-I960 Muhammad
and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's organizat
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either 'Mosque" or
‘Temple'' when mentioning one of 'Muhammad's Temples of Islam Ax,

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness of North America by establishing an independent
black nation in the United States Members following
MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of the ''Koran"
believe there is no such thing as a Negro; the so-called
Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
white devils,” in the United States; and the white race,

because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must .

and will be destroyed in the approaching "War. of Armageddon^^

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have
declared that members owe no allegiance to the United
States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes In the teachings of
his organizatlon(yC'j

On May 3, 1965, a third -source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 195o, decided to de-erophaslze the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOIV^*^
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0?.SANIZATI0N OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY « INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITT^, founder and

leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly

ernounced the formation of a new, all Negro, millt^t

civil rights action group to be known as the Organization

of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairing.

This Announcement was made at a public by the

in the Au^bon Ballroom, Broadway and looth Street,

Hew York City

A c^inted and published statement of basic

aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates

that it Shall include "all" people of African descent

in the Western Hemisphere, as well as our brothers

and sisters on the African continent. It is patterned

after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization of

African Unity established (by African heads of States;

at Addis Ababa, Ethiepia, in May, 1963-^^

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at

this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is 'tO-

elininate differences between Negroes so they can wot^

together for "human ri^ts," ^Jhile the initial ob;)ective

is to "internationalize" the American civil ri^ts move-

rient by talcing it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned

the non-vj.olent civil rights movement and claims that

Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when

and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for

Negrees of education, politics, culture, economics, and

social reform^V."^

On May 17, 1965, a confidential source advised

that the headquarters of the OAA.U are located in 1^1 head-

quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,

New York Cityv^'^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965^

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New York City^^v^
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On Anril IR, 1965, a eeconcS confidential source

advised tnlt 1965 , the OMU filed
|
Certificate

Of Incorporation with the Department of State, State oi

New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the org^^a
tion’s true name will be Organization of Afr

Unity i
Incorporated,
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REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MO\rEMENT

On November 3t ISSk, a source made available a
document entitled "The Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto,”
the document having been obtained by the source from an
Individual known to be a member of the Revolutionary Action
Movement (RAM)

j

This document stated, in part, that RAM was officially
organized in the V/lnter of 19^3 by Afro-Americans who support
the revolutionary objectives of ROBERT F, WILLIAMS, now
residing in Cuba, and his concept of organized violence to
achieve the liberation of the Afro-American people in the
United States, This Manifesto disclosed that RAM had oriented
its program to one of education and political revolution and
the organization of a "black" political party with revolutionary
objectives, having recognized the need for a "black revolution"
that could and would seize power. RAM philosophy is described
in this document as one of revolutionary nationalism, that is,
one involving the struggles of the nonwhite races of the world
against exploitation and_enslavement by the white capitalist
and imperialist nations

Regarding WILLIAMS, it should be noted that on
August 28, 1961, a Federal warrant was issued at Charlotte,
North Carolina, charging him with Unlawful Flight to Avoid
Prosecution for the crime of kidnapping. Subsequent'-. to the
issuance of this warrant, WILLIAMS fled the United States to
Cuba, where he now publish^ a monthly newsletter entitled
"The Crusader" from Havana

This source in September, 196^, advised RAM is
dedicated to the overthrow of the capitalist system in the
United States, by violence if necessary, and to its replacement
by a socialistic system oriented toward the Chinese communist
interpretation of Marxism-Leninism. RAM is entirely nonwhite
in membership, clandestine in nature, and owes its primary
allegiance to the "Bandung World," that is, the nonwhite races
of the world rather than to any national entity, as suchQ^^

On November I6, 1964, a second source advised he
learned recently from an RAM member that the organization
began in Detroit, Michigan, largely under the impetus of
DON FREEMAN, described as the "Father" of SAM and referred to

-iO
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REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

as RAM's "Black Stalin." FREEMAN served as RAM Chairman,
with MAXWELL STANFORD, now of New York City, formerly of f
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, serving as RAM Field Chairman

This source stated in May, 19^5> there has been no
formal headquarters, as such, for RAM but that headquarters
have been with FREEMAN since he has played such a dominant role
in the leadership of and has directed the policies and
activities of the organization

Within recent months, according to the second source,
dissension within RAM has become evident and some dissatisfaction
with freeman's leadership has arisen. So far as is known, how-
ever, he remains the titular leader of RAM.Va..^

To date, according to the second source in May, 19^5,
RAM has organized units and membership in several of the larger
cities in the United States east of the Mississippi River and
the organization is currently active in attempWng to recruit
new members and expand its sphere of influence

j
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az^rested on 5/31/65 » by the NYCFD as being the ringleader
of a group called the "Five Fereenter*", a Fegro youth
gai^in the Harlem section of

Subject 18 a Negro male, bom 2/21/28 or 2/22/28,
at I Mil, iijiii iiii^ii

I£AD;

RICH>|0NP

AT DAHVILL3, VIRGINIA. Kill check birth records
and verify birth, fumlsning correct date of birth, name
given at birth and full name of parent
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The information, referred to above, consists of rumors

at on January 15, i960 , the Harlem area of New York City will

Loerience an urJcnov.T. event v;hich will make WatuS appear to be

;v.inor accident”. (Hatts refers uo that area of Los Angeles,

.lifornia,- viherein a racial riot occurred during the Sumer pf

o5). Allegedly there is increased apprehension in Harlem

er the existence of a group of Negroes known as the Five

reenters”, a Harlem street gang which advocates violence

,.j.nst the vjhites^vK-7^
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Re: Possible Racial Violence
Major Urban Areas
Racial Miatters

Percenters” allegedly are making efforts to
Infiltrate and srC'SVwrc* -no lounn Cadco Corps which group has
been sponsored by the U:nited Block Associations (U3A) of Harlem^xAi

1
? 1

‘Sfi*

bhat the
"Five Percenters.!!^

i

bated that on no occasion was it said
luary 15 j 1966, would be caused by the
lat they v;erc involved in it In any wa

as the “Five Percenters", the "Deacons" from the
cinity of 129th Street, and the "Dragons" from around l40th



Possible Hac:.

ICaJor* Urhar.
Hacxal

Ljn;s o
ar*d he is concerned tnat
trying to take over these

that the Youth Cadet Corps, formed
the rih, a legitimate social

id and train Harlem youths.
Youth Cadet Corps groups have

u:'.iforms and sporting equipment
"Five Percenters" are allegedly

n unable to determine
ance co vne oc.ee, vanuary 15> 19°o, or to develop

any ir*formation that the '’Five Percenters" had plans to cause
trouble on this date or ar.3»’ future d^te^ijA.-^

ne purp

the UBA is part of the
Lnd is financed through

s is to influe:
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NY 157-1489

Inasmuch as the a?tiVltleT5 K>«^;the Five Percenters

represents a local police problem,*' the*WO is

further investigation. All pertinent NY sources have been

advised to be alert for activities of and information on this

group and if information is developed reflecting a

between them. and any subversive organization, this matter will

be reopened Jiy- I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ne\.> York, New York
December 29,, 1965

Five Percenters
Racial MattersCiA

Reference is made to the memorandum captioned' as
above and dated November 4, 1965 at New York, and a memorandum
dated November 24, 1965 at New York captioned "Possible Racial
Violence, Major Urban Areas, Racial Matters

During November and December, I965 , numerous confidential
sources who are familiar with activities in the Nev,' York City

Nation of Islam (NOI), Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
^ Organization of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated (OAAU),‘^\

?!'•> 1
P -volutionary Action Movement (RAM), racial matters, black : \

Chinese Communist and Cuban matters advised that
belo’,; exception they knew of.no link betvieen the PivK

JN Ps* centers and these organizations
/ ^ « f-;

• teK ..a

Characterizations of the" NOI/ MMI, OAAU
and RAM are attached hereto(*^*^ .

kU. I

3 H information inaicating that a number of ivegro yoi^n^xn the 1ok« ^Harlem area of New York City, who claim to be Five Percenters/-
are affiliating and hanging around with Negro playwright. Lerol '

Jones and his Black Arts Repetory Theater, a black nationa3A,*t
<•' group in Harlem operated by JonesfllL
ryHj-'V '

'1 DE:L.-vszir;::. tr •

"\ Jones by xa.r/

^

^
rcif... ..K;

DtCt«lS3HCMlO

Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC)

CONPID

Grout ly
Exclic^ from aut^
downd^ding and
decJ^sification -

^is document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the^1* lb is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

,
,• i

fiNCLOStipr '
- '/ — V

'

.T.ir

(::)

f'F_CC^^

D.A-rr:

_
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Five Percenters

The August 5, 1964 edition of the "Buffal

Courier Express", a daily Buffalo, New

York newspaper, contained an article on

page four of the appearance by Leroi

Jones at a public meeting held in

the headquarters of the Workers World

Party (WWP), 83I Main Street, Buffalo,

New York on August 4, 1964. According
to this article Jones urged Negroes to

disassociate themselves from "the American

way of life", to quit their Jobs, to stop

voting and to steal food to live. He

asserted that the "the American way of

life" had done nothing for the Negro

and he predicted that racial strife

in the nation would grow increasingly
worse. He was further quoted in the

article as stating; "I am in trouble

because I'd tell any son of mine not

to fight in any of these silly wars
going on and I*d tell my children
despite everything this coxintry stands

for.^ ^ \
Characterizations of the FPCC and the

^-'VWP are attached hereto^v^

During November and December, 19^5 » numerous

sources familiar with activities in the New

of the NOI, MMI, OAAU, RAM, black nationalist ^d
-

matters advised that they knew nothing concerning any pl^ed
or rumored violence or disturbance by the Five Percent's

or o'Uier racist group scheduled to taJce place on January 15 ,

vne any

Sfgnlficsuice to une aate, oariutiij l5i 19^6, or to

information that the Five Percent's had plaps to cause trouble

on this or any other specific datevy,'^

An sources herein have furnished reliable info

in the past

confAJential

hiv
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APPENDIX

PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE,

The April 6, i960, edition of ”The New YoA
Tiroes" newspaper contained a full-page

by
captioned "What Is Really

Jhls'^idJertSe-
the Pair Play for Cuba Co^ittee (FPCC)

.

raent announced the formation
p**"the truth

and declared the PPCC intended to

about revolutlonaw Cuba" to neutralize the distorted

American pressCtA-

}

"The New York Times" edition of January 11,

1961, reported that at a hearing conducted
„

uSted States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on

January 10, I96I, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH

himself a[nd ROBERT TABER as o^pnizers of the FFCC . h .

also testified he and TABER obplned
Qovemment which were apt^ied toward the cost of

mentlone4 advertisement

< On May I6, 1963, a source advised that during

the first ?So yLis'of th4 PPCC-s existence there ^
struggle between Communist Party (CP) and ^clallst Workers

Par^(feWP) elements to exert their power

and thereby Influence PPCC policy. This

during the past year there had been a

PPCC leadership to minimize the role of thep and

organizations in the PPCC^so that their Influence as of

May, 1963, >«8 negliglble^yw^

] The SWP has been designated pursuant to

Executive Order 10450 .

On May 20, 1963, a second source advised that ^
VINCENT "TED" LEE, PPCC National Office Director, was then

formulating PPCC policy and had Indicated that *^®
\

intention of permitting PPCC policy to be deteralned by
\

any other organization. This source stated that lee =

believed that the PPCC should advocate '

diplomatic relations between Cuba and the United States

and should suppor^ the right of Cubans to

revolution withoui Interference from other nations, x.jfe =

did not advocate supporting the Cuban revolution per

i

• 3 -
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PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE

vTtie November 23, I963 , edition of "The New York
Times" reported that Senator KJOMAS J. DODD of Connecticut
had called PPCC "the chief public relations Instrument of
the CASTRO network in the United States." It Is to be noted
that Senator DODD waa a member of the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee which twice conducted hearings Oh the PPCC^LL\

\ ^

'

The December 27, 1963, edition of "The New York
World Telegram aNad Sun" newspaper stated that the pro-
CASTRO PPCC waa seeking to go out of business and that
its prime activity during its lifetime had been spcnsor-
shlp of pro-CASTRO street rallies and mass picket lines,
and the direction of an. active propaganda (mill highlighting
Illegal travel-to-Cuba bampalgns. Its comparatively brief
span of life was attributed to mounting antl-CASTRO American
public opinion, the I962 Congressional hearings which dlE-
closed PPCC financing by CASTRO’S United Nations Delegation,
and ultimately, the bad publicity which the PPCC received
from disclosure of activities on its J^ehailf by suspected
presidential assassin, LEE^H. OSWALD(yk,

On February 6, 1^4, the prevldusly mentioned.,
second source advised that T. tjzJZ had: recently reroarfeed
that the PPCC was dead and that there were no plans to
organize another similar orga,nlzatlon

On April 13,
there had not been any
that the PPCC had been

1964 , A third source advised that
PPCC activity In oiany months and
dissolved

;

« %
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1 *

MUSLIM MOSQUS, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13^ 19^^, edition of "The New York
Tlttss*', a dally newspaper published In New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which Indicated that
MALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation
of lalam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964,
publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 1964, that
he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). TJie MMI,
according to the article, would be a broadly based politically
oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes, only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOIM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-
violence when it Is necessary to defend themselves in the
civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes
form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property In time
of emergencies in ai^eas where the government is unable or
unwilling to protect them.(i*jNy

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March ..16,
19o4, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the Stste
of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith
and Islamic Religion in accordance with ’’accepted Islamic
principals”. The principal place of worship to be locate4
in the Borotigh of Manhattan, New York, New Yorki^'^

The May 23, 1964, edition of the ’’New Yojk Amsterdam
News , a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which Ire
indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOIM X vlth
Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him t(i

become soft In his anti -white feelings and to become morH
religious

On October 6, 196^# a confidential source advised
that the MMI la apparently affiliated with the tnte orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the tslamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Rellgionl^^

• 3
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

This confidential source advised on May 17> 1965 j

that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964, These
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated (OAAU) which was also headed by MALCOLM

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965 j

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York CltyJ^^"^

This same confidential source advised on
September 8, 1965 , that the activities of the MMI following
the death of MALCOLM X were limited to the teaching of
classes In the Islamic religion and a class in ;}udo for
self-protection. These classes were held regularly until
the latter part of July, 1965» when they were discontinued.
Since then, the MMI has held no meetings and there has been
absolutely no activity by the which appears to be
completely "dead",
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NATION OF ISLAM

APPENDIX

In January^ 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
'Nation 6f Islam'' and 'Muhammad ' s Temples of Islami(^'^

On Ma?/ 7, 1965, a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation*
of Islam (NOI); Muhammad'S Temple of Islam Number 2,
5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, la the •

national headquarters of the NOIj and in mid- I960 Muhammad
snd other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad’s organiza'
on a. nationwide basis, commenced using either 'Mosque” or ^
'Temple'' when mentioning one of 'Muhammad's Temples of islamyA^

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness of North America by establishing an independent
black nation in the United States Members following
MOHAMMAD'S teachings and his Intei^retatlon of the 'Koran”
believe there is no such thing as a Negro; the so-called
Negroes are slaves of the white rece^ referred td\as
'White devils,” in the United States, and the white race,
because of its exploitation of the sc-called Negroes, roust r

and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Aroageddonife^

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have
declared t^at members owe no allegiance to the United
States .QuJN

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United Statejs Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of
his organization

On May 3, 19^5» a third'scurce advised MU:

had, early in July, 1956, decided to de-emphaslze the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOIxj^'^

r
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ORdANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 20, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publiclyamouncod the formation of a new, all Negro, militant

ri^ts action group to be known as the Organization
of Afro-Affiorican Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman,

^ public rally held by the
„ ^

,

® Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street,New York City,

4
^ printed and published statement of basic

OAAU alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates
Include "all” people of African descent

in the western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers
and sisters on the African continent. It is patterned
a.^uer whe letter and spirit" of the Organization ofU^ty established (by African heads of States)
at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, In May, 1963.(^'\

... A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at
this meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU is toexlmlmte differences between Negroes so they can work
together for human rights," while the Initial objective

the American civil rights move-
ment by taking It to the United Nations, LITTLE condemned
-he non-violent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when^d if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for
Negroes of education, politics, ciilture, economics, and
social reform^yJS^

4. 4.1.
1965# a confidential source advised

-ns.^the headquarters of the OAAU are located In MMI head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa,- 2090 7th Avenue,
New York Cltyis^^

MALCOTiM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,

«» 6 «
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2 .

ORGANIZATION OP APRO-AMERICAN
UNITY. INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On April 13 > 1965* a second confidential source
advised that on March 26 , 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of
Ne>* York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organisa-
tion’s true Tiame will be Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated
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^

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

On November 3, 1964, a^wrce^made^av^^^

document entitled The
the source from an

tfa camber of the Revolutionary Action

Movement (RAM).
that RAM was officially

ThlB document 8*at^, In
^^'jJ,gi.j,<.ans who support

organized in the
Stives of ROEERT F. WILLIAMS, now

the revolutionary of organized violence to

residing in Cuba, and his
ifro-American people in the

achieve the li^«^^^^°2^SLeB?o'^Slclosed that RAM had oriented
TTnii*pd This revolut/lon snd

its program to one of education
^ „3j»ty with revolutions^

III S^glnlzatlon of a "black" "black revolution"

objectives, having recognize philosophy is

and imperialist nations

Regarding ^^^LIAMS, it should bc^n^
Charlotte

,

August 28, 1961, a F®<3^ral warrant wa lBS^^
Avoid

North Carolina, chargi^ him
ppi^g. Subsequent to the

Prosecution for the crime of kidwpi^ United States to

Khc« r^or;Sflah?i^^^SU nawalattar antltlea

"The*Crusader" from Havana

This source in ^^P^^jK^'g^ii^lllt^Bystem in the

dedicated to the overthrow of
and to its replacement

united States, by violence if necessary Chinese communist

by a socialistic system Is entirely nonwhite

bircirrrhe;ThWaS^i3tiri -blty, aa auchCll.^

a- 1^: \Qf.ii a second source advised he
On November L® that the organization

learned recently ®
2-^^largely under the Impetus of

began in Detroit, Michigan, la referred to

don freeman, described as the Father ox
^
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P^EVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

as RAM’s "Black Stalin." FREEMAN served as RAM Chairman,
with MAXWELL STANFORD, now of New York City, formerly of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, serving as RAM Field Chairman

This source stated In May, 19^5, there has been no
formal headquarters, as such, ' for RAM but that headquarters
have been with FREEMAN since he has played such a dominant role
In the leadership of and has directed the policies and
activities of the organization^'^

Within recent months, according to the second source,
dissension within RAM has become evident and some dissatisfaction
with FREEMAN'S leadership has arisen. So far as is known, how-
eyep, he remains the titular leader of RAM.^>^

To date, according to the second source in May, 19^5,
RAM has organized units and membership in several of the larger
cities in the United States east of the Mississippi River and
the organization is currently active in attempting to recruit
new members and expand its sphere of influence



APPENDIX

cyr* .a
iv.

WORICERS WORLD PARTY

On April 17> 1959j a confidential source advised that
on February 12, 1959# a Socialist Workers party (SWP) minority
group under the leadership of National Conmittee member,
SAM BALLAN, split from the

The source stated that this minority group, referred
to as the Marcyltes, after itany years of program and policy
differences on varied issues concerning tactics and
interpretation of political' events, split from the SV/P
on the grounds that the Party was liquidating itself by departing
from the Marxist precepts of LEON TROTSKY and retreating from
the fight for the world socialist .revolution. The final
issue which ultimately forced the split was the minority's
opposition to the SWP regroupment policy which lnvo?.red co-
operation with the communist Party (CP) periphery- Individuals
characterized by the minority as petty-bourgeois

The minority program, according to source, advocated
unconditional defense of the soviet Union and has as its
goal the building of a revolutionary party with a complete
proletarian orientation for the purpose of overthrowing ^capitalism in the United States and throughout the worldV^x,,'^

On May 12, i960, source Advised that this mlJtority
group had chosen the name Workers World Party

On May 3 * 1965# second source advised that the
Workers World Party, which maintains headquarters at 46 West 21st
Street, New York, New York, supports the People's Republic
of China in its ideological dispute with the Soviet Unlor^^^N^

The SWP and the CP have been desig^ted pursuant
to Executive Order 10450

\

\

\ r
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T*l«typ« to Vov York
to: FIVE PESCERTEB
157-3376

VOTE:

to tto WTCPD. Thoy oro oot aoabers of the Vatloo of Islam;
hoooTor, they «ffoot Islamic aamos amd symbols. ladieatloms
•f orfaaisod traialaf or schoollac or partlcipatlom la riots
or oioloaco most bo imtomsiroly iarostifatod aad immodi^toly
rosolTOd(^>^

Tolotypo aoeossary ia riov of toaso racial sltaatioa aad
arEoaey of rosolriag alloEod "iastmetioas** being girea la tho
tow York City aroaCi^*^





NY 157-1469

Percenter

en talking about young Negroes in
the Brooklyn Bedford Stuyvesant area* He stated that on several
occasions in a local park near Tonpkins and Lafayette Avenues,
many young Negroes wouiLd gather and openly discuss the tense
racial throughout Bedford Stuyvesant and the rest of
the US. IIHHUIPnentioned thaton two occasions a yomg Negro
approxin^uel^^^ years of age who calls himself ALLAH, who stands
approximately 5’H” and weighs 170 pounds, dark brown skin and
wears his hair in an Afro, has spoke^ about the fact that the
devils, meaning white man, will not allow young Negroes to have
anything and that you are supposed to beat them up when they come
around. ALLAH mentioned the fact that"these younc Negroes were
brothers and sisters since ALLAH was their father

Tfc«M:type»of gatherings in the park are not necessarily
planned but take place at any given hour when someon» decides to
Ms^ss anything at the park. The audience, which is composed of

80 teenagers, may simply be sitting in the park awaiting a

turn on the basketball court, a deal et cards or simply a game of
softball. At these various gatheringsno individual is considered
the floor chairman and that anyone who desires to discuss anything
simply stands and can be heardl(uj^

At fa^B^receiving actual instructions from any given
organization,®HHB^in_dicated that this we



NY 157-1489

believed to be a part of the Nation of Islam have ever been present
at any of these gatherings
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teletype UN!T

JAM 1 1967

gNCQDED MESSAGE
FBI lEV YORK

1210WXXX 1235PM URGEIT 1-1-67 WAM^

TJ>^^RECT0R /5/ XXXXX XQ -1* -ERCODED-

>ROM REX YORK <157-892)

vIj

i

RACIAL SITUATIOR, REW YORK omCE,

POSSIBLE RACIAL DIXTURBARCE bV-FIVE PERCERTERS-

lEV YORK CITY AREA OR ORE TWO SIXTY SEVER.

RACIAL HATTERsQ^
^ /it

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. DcLoach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wick
Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad

, ,

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale
, „

Mr. Rosen
,

.

Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Ta\'el

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miia Gandy

A RE6R0 HOODLUM

TToUP VlIM BLACK «*TIOII»UST TE«DE»C1ES, REFLECTS

SEVERAL -FIVE PESCESTERS- HAVE SIATEP THERE HJLL BE,

•- ACTIOHS, BIS ORDERS, RIOTS", IH

SECTIOR OF BROOKLYH, SOUTH JAHAICA, SUEEiS ^

AHD AT OHE ORE SIX STREET A.D LEROX AVERUE. HARKATTAR,^ IF

ERD PAGE ORE

KEficns ll'f J
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TELET;(ir[*E UNIT

19^..
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1

FBI BEU YORK

URGEBI 1 -2.67 RAO All COMTMHED
— M. m a A A

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DeLoich-

Mr. Mrihr

Mr. Wiek_
Mr. Casper.

—

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conra<)

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. SulliTi

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Boon
Miss Holmes.
Hiss Gandy.

V'

S-48^

^;HrDIRE(DIRECTOR -EBCODED

FROM lEW YORK

HriaUiSIElClWSIFB J

ms.ri2::i:o.BYisaBai\‘5 u

»^»LJimnM.-SE» MB* OTWETJ^OSSlBUJSCULJlSlllHaSKE

B^FIVE PERCEITERr *E* MB* ClTT_ BHEJ._giLO!!iJLy

BBCIH.
or rr
r . -J

r*’

fT R^YTJg^ TWELVE THIRTY-OME LAST^yc^ /.

Id ^turbabces aid io iicideits iistaht date^u?^

/ Cn^ j S’

7

BK-41 i
^ <

.ebd
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FBI WASH DC

WILL MAKE THIS lUHBER OIE
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PAGE TWO ^
CLAREIC^XTH J.JEAOER Of„.mJLEIVE «HO

IS PRESENTLY CORFIIED IR HATTEWAII STATE HOSPITAL,

IS ROT RELEASED OR ORE ORE REXT* PROPOSED ACTIOR

WILL TARE PLACE OR ONE TWO REXT(^\-/

^RE XERO EIGHT HILITARY IRTELLIGERCE GROUP,

SECRCT SE^ICE, ARD UNITED STATES ATTORRIES OFFICES EASTERN.

AiO^OUTi^R DISTRICTS OF NEW YORK ADVISED^^^)

RYO SOURCES ALERTEoJiN'^

THE BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISEof^^

END
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-3376) 4
PROM :

/

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1489)

subjectV^ FIVE PERCENTERS
RM - MISC

ReNYairtel, 9/25/67

aavisea ne nas oeen una
forth in referenced communication

AllKFOllOT CflUTAIKED

HEPICllSDElAiSlFIED
j , ^

areau (EM)C3^ Bureau (RM)
1 « New York

JDBregb
(5) r./

IB OCT 5 19B7

Approved;
'. Special /U>enl in Charge
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Do,,; S/23/§|^
g-2. oin.l oa, cbd

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)
Pate FofW

Via
(Priority)

7? ^
How ForWi.—ft, I

—” » -

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-34)

SAC, KEVl YORK (157-892)

/ racial mi

ClvU

{M

rA

/X<^

SUBJECT:, RACIAL H'lCIDEKTS IN
, //. BEDFORD - STUTAESAKT AREA, ,‘.’y BROOIOLYI'T, NEiv YORfC, 8/21 -r jM
y/' RoIIYtel to Bureau, dated 3/22/66, entitled, "INCIDENTS

AT 3KILLI--AN AlUD UILLOUOHBY Al^rRJSS AND BEDFORD AND DE KALB A\r2.NUES J

BROCKLYT'l, NEU YORK, ON S/21 and 22/56: Rlvl"; NYtel to Bureau, 1

dated 8/23/56, entitled, ''INGIDEKTS AT PROSPECT PARK: WEST.,
BEDFORD AA7E. AND PARK AVE., AI'ID SKILLMAN A1\TD FLUSHING AVE., ALL
BROOKLYN, NY, ON 3/22/66: RM"; and NYtel to Bureau, dated 8/23/66,
entitled, " INCIDENTS IN BEDFORD STl

EARLY MCPIIING, 3/23/55; KM.
STUY^/ESANT AFvSA, BROOKLYPI, HEW YORK,

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of LKM in
above matter. This LHM incorporates the separate incidents
reported in the referenced teletypes^jJ^

^ information to
"

furnished information
to SA

Copies of attached LHM are being disseminated locally
Secret Service, USA, SDNY and USAto DIO, OSI, 108th HJTC Gr^,

SEC- 16 /i, /- ^- V-/'7<^|
ble Racial

^^Bureau (Ends . 8) (RM)
-New York (157-1217) (Possible Racial Viol^

1-New York
*“*

VJA : imk
(o)

.15. AUG 24 1366

Approved: ^—!_

7^

i^uu^

J

'K

-ri' Sent

59SEP 8
Speci nt in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bureau 157-6-3^
New York 157-892

New York, New York
August 23, 1966

Racial Incidents in
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area,
Brooklyn, New York,
August 21- 23, i960
Racial Matters

n Lx

of Special i>ervxces [m}, ilork Uity PollAI JJIfiirtment (NYCPD),
furnished the following information August 22, 23, 1966:G^.')‘

According to police the incidents reported are directly
related to increased racial tension in the Bedford - Stuyvesant
area of Brooklyn, New York, in the past fev? days. These are not
clashes between ethnic groups, but are described by police as
the result of racial tension between Negroes and whites

August 21 and 22, 1966
Incidents at Skillman and
Willoughby Avenues and Bedford
and De Kalb Avenues, Brooklyn,
New YorkCv>w.N

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS 0HCLA«
DATEaa2i@_.Rys5j&^7 fe -gp. 1^ 1^

At approximately 11:30 p.m., August 21, 1966, a group
of Negro youths who had attended a dance held by a group called,
'Youth in Action", assaulted, a vihite youth at Skillman and Willoughby
Avenues, Brooklyn, New York, and cut him on the head .6*^

At 1:30 a.m., on August 22, 1966, two
ages 16 and I7, jumped an officer
Brooklyn, New York. According to|_
no disorder and no arrests made in

Negro youths,
Kalb Avenues,

here was
I

J

I

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



Racial Incidents in
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area^
Brooklyn, New York,
August 21 -23, i960

Incidents at Prospect Park West^
Bedford Avenue and Park Avenue,
and Skillman and Flushing Avenue,
all Brooklyn, New York, on August 22, 1966\uCN

At approximately 7*00 p.m., a Brooklyn Summer Youth
Theatre Group of 1151 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, were rehearsing
in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, New York. During a^^rehearsal break
five females and one male, all Negro, went to a "pizza joint

at 20g Prospect Park West, Brooklyn. In front of the pizza
joint'' a group of' vjhites made derogatory remarks to the Negroes
and an altercation ensued. As a result of this altercation,
one female Negro, age 16, a male Negro, age 19, and a white
male, age 17, were taken to the Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn.
All suffered slight injuries but no arrests were* made and no
one has pressed a complaint

Lyn, and ^th were charged with^i«:^

1. False alarm of fire. •

2. Malicious Mischief (broken windows in area).

3. Disorderly conduct.

4. Violation of Section 1991> Subdivision 4 (throwing

rocks at police and firemen answering the false

alarm. NYCPD automobile number 1471, of the 90th

Precinct was hit by a rock resulting in little or

no damage

to police
Percenters"
structions

advised
lat he“hacl been
for one week an

for ti’io weeks

.

^Admitted -

r the "Five'
Ma^itted taking in-
^J5wive Percenters" as

s oruccions lor t;wo weeivK. na ^ - r, , j ^ v

a militant Negro youth organization on the style of the Black MusllmJ\^\



Racial Incidents in
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area,
Brooklyn, New York,
August 21.-23, 19^0

g,

.linitv of Skillman and Flushing

Avenues, Brooklyn.^^^^|was taken to the Cumberland

Hospital. No inforHHWIWileived as to his condition. No

arrests were made, as the five white youths fled^>^

August 23, 1966
Incidents in Bedford - Stuyvesant Area,

Brooklyn, New York, Early Morning A
|

^

BSS, NYCFD, advised 6:25 a.m..

Section of Brooklyn continued tense until about 2.3U

nSht, a roviSs band of approximately 2?° »!f?/SSf“ef
the affes of l4 to 21 years old, created incidents in the area

involving dashes with patrolmen, bottle throwing
J.?®

windows.®' Th-e -incidents were .separate
*s®bsid^

band of youths . The band was dispersed^and situation subsided

annrokmatelv 2*30 a.m. Tvjo NYCPD officers were injured and

tLen^to the Cumberland Hospital. Their condition not known at

this tirae.(i^ ii. . -

The following individuals were arrested nc-

and rigf

j^^charged with felonious
^e) by

injurec

Offioe^?as^unched by'

He v;as arrested ax iTostz’and &uid koscK^--
malicious mischief (breaking a window),

awlSptk SS?|!ar^, resisting arrest and felonious assault on



Racial Incidents in
Bedford - Stuyvesant Area,
Brooklyn j New York,'
August 21- 23, i960

on rig

. Arresting officer
of the 13th Division.

ad Hostrand Avenue^ ch^ged itflth disorde
jiage) bj

advisea 'snab^^^^^^^K}as~~a rive Jr’^en,

The last arrest was made at 1;4b a.ra^ This a

oist:erou

W>1

harged. vjith
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FBI NEV YORK

ll-O^M EDT URGENT

nxKAL BVRZK or «ft'E3::r,r:ot)

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATiONS SECTiON

JUNl 19^
TELETIM

wnFtsssUliSUISW
<

DIRECTOR, FBI —21—/1 57-6-34/

BY;

Mu Mnhr .
:

JJr/ Casper
Jlr. Callahan—
Mr. CcrnrniT .

,

;

Mr. Felt ,

Mr.
Mr. Kosen.i^—^

* 7 Mr. .Su1)ivnn^l_.

Mr. Tovel
j

Mr. Tr<;UBr

IVjcyTtfih'nv!'
"'

\
Miss

X4, S«S3

FROM NEW YORK /157-8D2/ PAGES

DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CALLEd'^^^E P

LASTi
; .Racial watTers/ocv

I
^

' Llo

/S
j:

E percenters- , harl^;^^ay. thirtyone.

ON JUNE ONE INSTANT,

^ ^ . ' A^eju Vaf?tf ^I'll

«u„.
^pHlllllgp^, NYePD, ADV;«D THAT Ar

'

approxmately six thirty «. .

KWIDRED SIXTBERIH

AVE^ me.^^O TOLD THEH TO CEASE THEIR ACTIVITY. BSOW
CURSED PAIgOUlAH AND CONTINUED ON TO SEVENTH AVE. PATRoS^ Op NOl^ !

ATTEMPT TO fARREST THEmQuJ^
I

AT APPROXIMATELY SIX FIFTY PM, CAB. DRIVER INFORMED SAME PATROLMAN
|that mob of negroes HAD TWO POLICEMEN PINNED UP IN HOTEL THERESA, ONE I

HUNDRED TWWTI^IFTH ST. AND SEVENTH AVE, NYG, AND^WERE THREATENING TREMfe^ I

I

REI*IFQ|iCEMENTS ARRIVED AT HMEL
' FOU0VlHa,i3^WIDpAia: ON CHAROES .OF f£^|jSEAteiaLT''
AMD CONSPIRACY^^COMMIT A FELONyC^

_ r (/ ^ Ch^iJc<LTi t^€ ’ll JUN 7 ISfiS ''.tW
SND page 0NE\ 11 JUN 7 lyb!)

^ tJfIM 1 fi inr^t I MR. BELMONT FOR THE DIRFCTnB I

'

"
' —

—

MR. BELMONT FOR THE DIRECTOR

• ‘'lli'C

;

''I



PAGE TWO

A MALE NEGRO, THIRTYFIVE YEARS OLD, WHO STATED HIS NAME WAS ALLAH,
yofiff tST/

THAT HE WAS BORN IN MECCA AND THAT HE RESIDED AT HARLEM HOSPITAL,
_

• • Yoff^.ctTr Foft'Ce

NO PREVIOUS' LOCAL ‘FOR HIM " LOCATEDV HIS N¥eP0'nB'TinHBERr"IS'

SIX ONE TWO TWO THREE ZERoXwC^

JAMES HOWELL^^'l&^lm^ MALE NEGRO, THIRTYSEVEN YEARS OLD, RESIDES.
. ..

- •

SUMEAL, MALE NEGRO, TWENTYONE YEARS OLD, RESIDES
e>t/

1\

HALE NEGRO
I fi < i»r ">~i iiM iiMi iT

HALE NEGRO

•r^M^TKmkmsXWffSmBL€^'I:77tyy!l^.rak

END PAGE TWO
+ Ui4 Ul^LC' ^ H» i./ -• f « ^ A>civ J.



PAGE THREE

HALE NEGRO

ALL SIX ABOVE NEGROES ARE EMPLOYED AND STATE THEY ARE MEMBERS OF

ORGANIZATION CALLED "FIVE PERCENTERS" WHICH MEANS, ACCORDING TO THEM,

THE FIVE PERCENT OF THE MUSLIMS WHO SMOKE AND DRINK. STATED

THEY HAVE NO HEADQUARTERS AND "HANG OUT" ON THE STREET CORNERS OF

HARLEM.^

ACCORDING T A NEGRO NAMED WILBERT LEE, FILEPA pty
A ..COMPLAINT OF FELONIOUS ASSAULT AGAINST THE NEGRO NAMED ALLAH, WHO IS

4

SELF-PROCLAIMED LEADER OF "FIVE PERCENTERS". LEE CHARGED HE WAS

STRUCK ON HEAD BY STICK WIELDED BY ALLAH. ALLAH IN TURN STATES HE WAS

ACTING IN SELF-DEFENSE BECAUSE HE SAW GUM IN LEE-S POSSESSIONfe^)

ABOVE SIX NEGROES ARRAIGNED BEFORE JUDGE FRANCIS X. 0-BRIEN, FELONY

COURT, N¥C‘^'?^rJUN?" ONE INSTANT, AND ALL HELD IN THREE THOUSAND TO FIVE

THOUSAND DOLLARS BAIL ON CHARGES OF FELONIOUS ASSAULT, RESISTING ARREST,

AND CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT FELONY. ALLAH RECEIVED ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF NAR*

COTICS POSSESSION SINCE HE HAD MARIJUANA CIGARETTE ON PERSON WHEN

END PAGE THREE
DeTeQ^T/



PAGE FOUR

ARRESTED*

CASE ADJOURNED BY JUDGE 0-BRIEN UNTIL JUNE EIGHTEEN NEXT.^)

APPROXIMATELY SIXTY NEGRO FOLLOWERS OF "FIVE PERCENTERS" IN COURT

ON JUNE ONE INSTANT, WHEN SIX NEGROES ABOVE WERE ARRAIGNED. WHEN SIX

DEFENDANTS APPEARED, THE SIXTY FOLLOWERS ROSE TO THEIR FEET AND SHOUTED

"PEACE" HOLDING THEIR PALMS UPRAISED. JUDGE 0-BRIEN CLEARED COURT

immediatelyI^'^

r NEGRO WHO IS SELF- IDENTIFIED AS LEADER OF "FIVE PERCENTERS" AND

USES THE NAME ALLAH, BERATED JUDGE 0-BRIEN AND INFORMED THE JUDGE THAT

HE, ALLAH, IS GOD AND THREATENED TO KILL WILBERT LEE AND NYCPD PATROLMAN

WHO ARRESTED HImIIuC^

ALL SIX NEGROES WHO WERE ARRESTED CURRENTLY IN CITY JAIL IN LIEU OF

BAIL.(J>JN
Va/t/(cJpF/ce

-NYG INDICES REFLECT NO IDENTIFIABLE iNPO RE "FIVE PERCENTERS" OR

ANY OF ABOVE-NAMED NEGROES. -ttfit FOLLOWS.
OFf^/ce

NW CONTACTING LOGICAL SOURCES FOR ANY ADDITIONAL

END

WA..F0R..8

WA SXC R 8

FBI WASH DC

i

i SULLIVAN



it the following in

»IRTEL

Oate: 7/51/6$

(Type in platiuaxt or code)

(Priority)

PROM:

DIRECTOR,- PBI (157*6-34)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1489)

aJBJECT: DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CALLED '

"FIVE PERCENTERS*', HARLEM,
NEW YORK CITY, 7/29/65

^RACIAL MATTERS

ReNYtel to Bureau dated 7/30/65 entitled
INCIDENT OP GARBAGE THROWN AT POLICE OFFICER, HARLEM

1 JULY 29, 1965 , RACIAL MATTERS".

•in above case
to

eight copies of a LHM
urnlshed Information

tf ~zj
’

NYO will obtain results of arraignment of arrested (youths at Adolescen^b Court, Centre St., NYC and furnish
to Bureau In supple^ntal LHM.

J X Agency

.^Pbureau (Encl^-^\/^y Date Forw

“1-New York'^-New York

JFN : J ca
(5)

How Forw.

r,A. ONI, OSli CRD /

AUG 3

'7'

,}
*****

Room 828 RS
,

'/up I^~l^/
/t iL.'’

'

gent in Charge



This document contains neither recommendationsnor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
??

to your agency;. It and its contentsl;are not
tributes outeiae your agency.

jjlL
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Disturbance By Group Called
“Plve Percenters", Harlem,
New York City, July 29, 1965 PO

Concerning the Fiver Percenters,
^

Bureau of Special Service, New York'
ment, on June 7 j described this group as follows A'O)

The "Five Percenters", who are on occasion, referred
to as the "brotherhood of Blackmen" or the "Brotherhood of
Allah, " is a loosely knit group of Negro youth gangs in the
Harlem section of New York City. They come from an area
bounded by Fifth Avenue on the east. Seventh Avenue on the
west, 120th Street on the south and 130th Street on the
north. These particular gangs emanate from New York City
Public School Number 120, which is a Jmior high school
serving the above area and located near 120th Street at
1832 Madison Avenue , They also hang- out around New York City
Public School Number 68 located at I27 West 327th Street^uj^

These youths are typical of the numerous street
type gangs that exist in Harlem except that they have been
influenced by An individual who refers to himself as "Allah"
and has indoctrinated them in the distoated Muslim teachings
of Nation of Islam (NOl) leader EH^h Muhammad j(W')

‘A characterization of the NOI is
attached and all sources therin have
furnished reliable information in the
past .{uJ\

This "Allah" is the recognized leader of the
"Five Percenters" and was one of the six arrested on
May 31, 1965 by the New York City Police Department. He has been
identified as Clarence I3X Smith of 21 West 112th Street,
New York City, apartment 5E. Althoxigh at the time of his
arrest he denied being an NOI member at present, he is known to
have been a member in the past where he received his "X name".
He is unemployed and spends his time hanging aroimd the above-
mentioned area where he contacts and indoctrinates the youth
of the area

"
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• V 'T;:'

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly liv-

referred to as the Muslim . J f
• Cult of Islam, also known as '

j^ammad*B Temples of Islam

'

. . .. In January-, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the^ •

Nation of Islam,” (NOl) arid "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam*.

. On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
.MT^MMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad’s Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
Is the national headquarters of the NOl;' and In mid-1960,

= MimMMAD and, other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD’S .

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
Mosque or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad’s
Temples of Islam

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
.

originally organized in 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
Claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wllderv.
ness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD’S
teachings and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils,'! in
the United States; and that the white race, because of Its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, roust and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon.

In, the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United StatesCy^^

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not Indicate any^^ fundamental changes In the teachings of his
organization'^* • ^ .

. i*'’
•••

V;; ""I
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APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also knovm as
Muhammad » s Temples of Islam

On May 7j‘1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious,
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic

.
.

‘

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI. . V ,

.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him ,
V

acquire addltloMl followers and create more Interest . In ..

his programs
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Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of

a letterhead memorandum reporting results r
action taken against above offenders in New York Citj^LS-^)

to SA

furnished information

The New York Office will attempt to determine

the disposition on ten others listed as arrested with

the within-named defendants on 7/29/65> who were de-

scribed as adolescents^

-3-Bureau (Ends. ^ (RM) ^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
August 26, 1965

New York (157-1489)

Disturbance bv Group Called
VP

j
ffn -rl

iW_York City, July 29» 1965
Racial Matters

b

Reference is made to the previous communication
submitted in the above matter dated July 31 j 19^5

Bureau of Special Ser-
vices, Ne^York City Polic^^Bpartment, furnished the
following information on August 25> 19o5:

On Monday, August 2, 1965

3

at 10:00 a.m. , seven
juvenile members of the organization known as the "Five
Percenters" appeared before Judge Moskoff in Family Court
on West 23rd Street, Manhattan, New York, to answer to
the charge of Juvenile Delinquency (unlawful assembly,
disorderly conduct and obstructing a police officer)
arising out of an incident that took plas in Harlem, New
York City, on July 29, 1965- All seven were found guilty
under the charges of Unlawful Assembly and Disorderly Con-
duct, but the charge of Obstructing a Police Officer was
dismissed for lack of evidence. The followiuig is the
disposition concerning the seven juveniles

remanded to
House for investigat^n
until August 18 , 1969Qow^

IStC

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions cf.'the

FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

i

j
/

enclosueb
/8



Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Fdrcenters", Harlem, f ^
New York.jClty, July 29, 19655^ )

•'

Keero ./male

,

same disposition

legro

,

maxe,
paroled until August

Negro_, male, f
paroled until

paroled until September 15, 19o5.\^')

TJegm,
placed on probatTorT^^y

Concerning the "Five Percenters",|H||B|||||i (:

Bureau of Special Services, NewiorKUity
p^H^^^^^^^xment , on June 7, 19^5, described this group,

as follows
?'

’V- "Five Percenters", who.ar^on occasionji re-' ;

ferred^to as the "Brotherhood of Blackmeri" or the "Brother-

hood of Allah", is a loosely knit group of Negro youth

.

gangs iri the Harlem Section of New York City. They come^^

from an area bounded by Fifth Avenue on the east, Seyenth,.;-.

Avenue -bn- the west, 120th Street on the. south and 130tb

Street on the north. These particular, gangs emana-te .fipm.

New York City Public School Number 120 which is a jimxor

high school, serving the above area and located near

5?



Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Percenters", Harlem,
New York City, July 29, I965

.
- * i I

* 1

‘

120th Street at I832 Madison Avenue. They also hang out
around New York City Public School Number 68, located at
127 West 127th Street '

These youths are typical of the numerous street-
type gangs that exist in Harlem, except that they have
been Influenced by an individual who refers to himself
as "Allah" and has indoctrinated them in the distorted
Muslim teachings of Nation of Islam (NOI) leader Elijah
Midiammad

A characterization of the NOI
is attached and all sources
therein have furnished reliable
information in the past(u^"\

This 'Allah" is the recognized leader of the
Five Percenters". He has been identified as Clarence

13X Smith of 21 West 112th Street, New York City, Apart-
ment 5E, He is known to have been a member in the past, of the
where he received his "X name". He is unemployed and spends
his time hanging around the above-mentioned a:ea where he
contacts and indoctrinates the youth of the area^u«>^
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Disturbance by Gr p Called
‘,'Pive- Percenters'*, Harlem,
New'Yorlt City, July 29, 1965

1
• APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad <s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
Nation of Islam,” (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.Q^^

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No- 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid- i960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either.
Mosque*' or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad ^s
Temples of Islam.

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 193O in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD’S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race,, referred to as "white devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5» 1958* the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization
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..Five 'Percentersa ^ Harlem,
'

Hew York City, July. 29, 1965
2^ APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad »s Temples of Islam

On May 7» 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958 j decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs

5 -
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/Type in plaintext or code)

:
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^Priority; . By

^Wm-82»»a^

director, FBI

FROM: SAC, .NEVJ YORK ( 157-1^89 )

SUBJECT: DISTURBANCE BY GROIIP CALLED 7^|l^ ...
,) ^ //

PERCENTERS", H^LEM, NYC, S/S^T^ v7^ ^
RA'cirvTTT.na’TERsCu-'^ - /

R^^tel A

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are f^S^t _ / /
copies of a LHI4 concerning a disturbance

^

in Harlem, NYC, /

on 5/31/65, by six Negroes descried as Muslims who /

call themselves "Five Percenters .V^Aw) 1 J
The infor||t^^g?omHH|||^|||^^|p^^^ ^

4|^H|m||^H|Balso advised that the true ^
identit^MoSS^na^’GUMEA are unknown but it is

'

believed by the NYCPD that "ALLAH", the ringleader, is

possibly CLARENCE 13X SMITH^a^.;

Indices of the UYO contain no^i^UfJable
references to "ALL^", however,

,

subject of closed foile 100-150520
^

He ^Joined the NOI
jd feiL

•I/m
_ 'LOSjJS

^Bureau (Encls.LI)t^7 ^
i-New York - f II >J \iuJ\

( 1-100-150520 ) ( CLARENCE 13X^SMITH)

(

43 ;

"

{i-1O5-7809)(N0I){43)
,

(1-100-153308 0AAU](43
) 7^

•'

(1-100-152759 KMMI)

(

43 ) ^ -

tBP:

— 3376

.14 JUN IS 19^.
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NY 157-1^89

in NYC in April, 19UlJ^IWls®^ffune , 1964, was alleged to ^
have defected from the NOI to MALCOUyi X and the MMl.,
Because of this allegation an investigation was , opened
on him but the I'fflU affiliation was not verified,' the
allegation apparently being untrue since he was reported
in attendance at NOI affairs after June, 1964. His last _ /»
reported attendance at an NOI affair was in NYC on 3/23/o50^l}^

no identlfi^
however one 1

TJ'O'SS'lble “that thes^^wo are

^^^^^^^^EndjUjg^geMect tha^one~]|H
directed^^Lette!l^!olIoTT^

T®a5quar?iP^5WffWlio7lll.,' during Qetober-Noverober,
1963. It canno^b^determined if thlsi*identical anc^t
noted that the Hmkarrested would only have been
1963.^uJ^ .

.
.

•

nt-

etermined if thlsi Identical anc^t
arrested would only have been

t is

e negative o
aka, and

. NYO will continue to maintain liaison with
BSS, NYCPD, to determine true identity of “ALLAH.-- and- ..

"QUMJAL"* , Photographs of all six individuals are being
obtained and will, be displayed to NOI, MMI, OAAU and
racial Informants, In the event “ALLAH." is CLARENCE 13X
SMITH, or any of the others are determined to. be. with ,

these or similar groups, individual case files will be
opened on them. Until this matter is further resolved

.

individual case files are not being opened at this time.

The NYO does not feel that the Bureau should become
Involved with every ordinary Harlem rowdy and street
fighter who, scouts invectives, and becomes involved with

i.-the NYCPDi®J(jLjL,
J

The Bureau will be kept advised
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File No.
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ufC^i'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OP^LJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Hew York, New York
June 2, 1965

• .vuV?>.’

Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters'
Harlem, New York City, May 3^j 19^5

Racial Mattersvj;^

On June 1, I963, Bureau of

Special Services (BSS), New^orKCit^Police Department.

(NYCPD) advised that at 9:15 p.m., six Negro males were
blocking the sidewalk and interfering with street traffic

in front of the Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New Yoi4c

City. When told to move on by two police officers they
turned on the officers, called on bystanders to attack the

officers and shouted anti-white and anti-police invectives.
Additional police assistance was necessary to arrest the

six and two of the officers were bitten. Previously a

bar window had been broken by the group and a Negro male

named Wilbert Lee had been struck on the head with a stick

wielded by one of the six arrested. Approximately SO
minutes before this incident these same six individuals
had caused a disturbeince at the comer of Lenox Avenue
and 116th Street in Harlem. When told to move on by a
police officer they co^lied but cirrsed and berated the

patrolman as they left^u>^

advised that the six all had
Muslira^^^nSme^oi^Tlases but all had denied being
member of the Nation of Islam (NOI) or the Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (MMI). However, some of them appealed to

have some knowledge of the NOI. They did claim to be

members of the "Five Percenters", which they claim means
t;h^pVjr^jngrfifi]Q3^£^Musllras who smoke and drink. According
toli^^^HHHHthey have no headquarters and appear to

be ^^Bgii^Wi^^roup that "hangsput" on Harlem street

comersO^.^
^ AllllG’

wn'cs'' ;q
iciu SU lirtOLrtwv« ^

This document coh^ji^^Sfii^^ec'^ae^'^ons
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency.

r



Disturbance By Group Called Five Percenters ,

Harlem, New York City, May 31> 19o5

Racial Matters

the

Characterizations of the NOI, MMI and

the Organization of Afro-American Unity,

Incorporated (OAAU), are attached hereto

and all sources therein have furnished
reliable Information in the pasty^)

Advised on June 1,

sij^^^?ested^^aT^^f^whom are unemployed.
1965, that
are:(ww,^

1. y^llah”, a Negro male age 35 who gives

his address as Harlem Hospital and
refuses to ftirther identify himself. He - •

is the ringleader of the six and self-

proclaimed leader of the "Five Percenters .

NYCPD number B612230(^
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Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters
Harlem, New York City, May 31 j 1965
Racial Matters(^'^

ladvised that all six were charged

with felonious assault, Conspiracy to commit same, j?eslstl^

arrest, assault with a deadly weapon and disorderly conduct.

In addition, "Allah" was charged with possession of a
marijuanaclgarett^an^n^iclous mischief.^

advised that on June 1 , 1965 >

all si:^^^^^^Saigr^^o^utine 1 , 1965 > in Manhattan Felony

Court, New York City, and the case adjourned until June j.o,

1965. All are incarcerated in lieu of bail ranging from

$2,000.00 to $9,500.00, the latter being the bail for
"Allah". During the hearing "Allah" claimed that he was

God and stated that the Court could not charge them with
anything since "you can’t charge Allah". He also reused
'Vhite lawyers" when offered legal aid assistance

that a large number of

Negro supp^^^es^^^^^^^fflWve six milled aro\znd the court

house during the hearing but there were no incidents or
disturbances. The courtroom where the hearing was held
was kept closed to the public {vO^

The June 2, I965 editions of "The New York Times ,

page 30, and the "Daily News", page 10 , both daily papers

published in New York City, contained articles on the

above incident and arraignment. These articles described

the six as "Black Musics", a terra generally used to refer

to members of the N0l(jA.N^
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1. APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (mi)

Tiae Mai-cM 13, 196^, edition of "The Nevf York Times,"
a dally newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which Indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOl) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12, 19o4, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMl) . The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.(w.'^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964 , with the ^slness Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York(ic^

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News ,

" a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALC0U4 X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more rellgiousQwO^

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City,
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion
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Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters”,.
Harlem, New York City, May 31 j 19o5
Racial Matters

2^ APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED

A second confidential source advised on October 20
1964 , that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
v;here they were established on March 16, 1964 . These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which Is also headed by MALCOLM x£oJ^

MALCOLM X v/as assassinated on February 21, 1965^
V7hile addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York City.^'^
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M&’SiMX ^SAt’ttfl'S'-'"'' APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also knovni as
Muhammad* 3 Temples of Islam

In January, 1957^ a source advised ELIJAH MTJHAMMAD
has described his organisation on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam. Cj/M

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAWIAD is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-19oO,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, v/hen referring to MUHAMI^IAD'S

organization on a nationv^ide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 ih Detroit, r^ichlgan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members follov/ing IiTOHAMMAD'S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," In
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and ^11 be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad* 3 Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958 j decided to de-emphasize the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him

acquire' additional followers and create more interest in

his programs



Disturban ..•^’ By Group Called "Five Pei^interG",
Harlem, Ne;r York City, May 31j 1965
Racial Matters

appendix

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)_

On June 28 , 1964, MALCOLM X founder and

leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly

announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil

rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro

American Unity (OAAU), with himself as ^balraan. This

announcement was made at a public
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 155th Street, wew

York City

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU

aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it

shall include "all'' people of African descent In the

Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters

on the African continent. It is patterned after the letter

and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established

(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in

May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this

meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate

differences between Negroes so they can work together for

"human rights," while the initial objective is to

"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by

taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the

violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes shouia

be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessa^.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,

politics, culture, economics, and social reform

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-

quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New

York Clty.(os.'^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965>

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New York Cltylix'^

On April 13, I965, a second confidential source

advised that on March 26, 1965^ the OAAU filed a Certificate

of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization’s

true name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity, 3-^
Incorporated
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lAC, NEW YORK (l57-l489)

DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CAT.T.ED

RAcHl^T^^-^''
HARLEM, NYC, 5/31,

ReNYairtel and LHM dated 6/2/65^)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight
!pies of a LHM concerning the Negro youth gar^ in Harlem

refer to themselves as "Five Percenters

.

f
CShe NY sources contact.

rurr

I . r

Bureau (Ends .8)5^',
r- Vt - NY 100-150520(CLARENCE 13X SMITH) (43)

- NY 105-7809 (to) (43)
* 1 - NY 100-153308 (OMU)(43)
;i 8.^ 1 - NY 100-152759 (mmi)(43)

1 - NY 157-892 (RACIAL. MATTERS, NY) (42)
1 - NY 157-1489 CL4SSfP/Q)l)rrr
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Approved;
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Agent in Charge
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Inasmuch as has identified "ALLAH" asCI^NCE 13X SMITH (NY cl-o^^DfM t£ile IOO-15052O), the
NYO will open

, an investigat/ion ilitof SMITI^a^^aaaListi_L^_
him for Inclusion on the security index.
advised that due to SMITH»s actions, rant3^^lfWiV!ngs^ }0particularly in front of the Judge at his hearing, he

/

’

appears to have a psychological problem «» but the court ^
has taken no action in this regardljB^jU^

In view of the fact that the "Pive.:’Percenters"
is a loose conglomeration of teenage .street gangs in an
area of Harlem without an overall organizational setup or
meeting place, plus the fact that their mentor SMITH is
incarcerated, the NYO feels they represent a local police
problem and not a threat to the internal security.
Consequently, the NYO will not at this time institute an
investigation of the "Five Percenters" as an organization

However, the NYO will continue to follow this
incident under this caption to determine the extent of
influence or infiltration by subversive type black nationalists
groups into the "Five Percenters"0^*)

In this regard the NYO will maintain liaison with
BSS, NYCPD, to determine the identity of "GUMEAL" (age 21)
and the exact status of JAMES HOWELL (age 37) with this
group. Photographs of the six who were arrested have been
obtained and are being shown to NOI, MMI, OAAU and racial
informants. The names of the 48 youths known to be affiliated
with the "Five Percenters" will be obtained from BSS and
searched through NY indices.

The Bureau will be kept advised

cotiWaifvr



In Reply, Please Refer to

Fite No.

m 157-1469

*

UI ...i’ED STATES DEPARTMENT OFwJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Neif York, Nev; York
June 9 > 1965

Disturbance By Group Called "Five
Percenters," Harlem, New York City,

May 31, 1965 f
Racial Mattervs^)

Reference is made to memorandum dated June 2, 19^5

t

at New York, New York^^"^
/O Z' >

On June 7 , 19^5 , ||ri|H|HViRIIHB ^
of Special Services, New Yo^^Jxu^^oIlce Deparv!n5nt (BSS,

NYCPD), advised that because of the nature and activities
of the "Five Percenters", BSS has conducted an investigation
of that group. This investigation developed the following
information

The "Five Percenters", who are on occasion, referred
to as the "Brotherhood of Blackmen" or the "Brotherhood of
Allah," is a loosely knit group of Negro youth gangs in the
Harlem section of New York City. They come from an area
bounded by Fifth Avenue on the east. Seventh Avenue on the
west, 120th Street on the south and 130th Street on the
north. These particular gangs emanate from New York City
Public School Number 120, which is a junior high school
serving the above area and located near 120th Street at

1832 Madison Avenue. They also hang out around Nev; York City
Public School Number‘^8 located at 127 West 127th S treet

V ,* :‘.;T j

HEEGHS UElASSlFiEO

These youths are typical of the numer^'-u.'? street
type gangs that exist in Harlem except that they have been
Influenced by an individual who refers to himself as Allah
and has indoctrinated them in the distorted Muslhn teachings
of Nation of Islam ,(N0I) leader Elijah Muhammad

characterization of the NOlis
itached and all sources therein have

furnished rellabe Information in the

pastCst^

DATE ’S

This document contains neither recommendations no* conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency i it

and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. .

/ -enclosure /.



Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters,
Harlem, New York City, May 31> IS^SCU^

This "All^" is the recognized leader of the.

"Fiver Percenter^' * and was one of the six arrested on
May 31, 19^,by^he NYCPD. He has been identified as
Clarence>l^Xi>^ith o.f 21 We6,t...ll2th_Street,...New-.lfojck^Q5.tx*~;-/.-.
apartment sJ*. Although at the time of his arrest he denied
being an NST member at present, he is known to ha-'<-e been
a member in the past where he received his "X name." He is
unemployed and spends his time hanging around the above-
mentioned area vmere he contacts and indoc trinat:-;3 the youth
of the areaCjii-^

Because of Smith’s influence over these youths,
they like to consider themselves "Muslims" and many of them
shave their heads and take Arabic sounding names. In fact,
none of them follow the tenets of the orthodox Islamic
religion nor do they actually belong to or follow the teachings
of the NOI. These youths do, however, claim to be the "five
percent" of the followers of Elijah Muhammad who believe in
smoking and drinking

adv^ that their investigation
has detemJne^tnat the "Five Percenters" do not have any
central meeting place or headquarters. Although each of the
individual youth gangs formed from their respectir-j neighbor-
hoods has its ovm leader, they do not have an i r-~: x'.'.l

organizational setun other than to look up to 1-!;" c-.:.: as ilieir

teacher and "AllaJi"l^N,

9[||^H||H|H|H that because of potential
problem tnl^^n^^Wv^Percenters" could be, aiid the
Youth Division of the NYCPD will continue to closely follow
this group. He advised that the exact number of youths
involved in not knom and probably fluctuates on a day to
day basis because of its loosely knit relationship and the
differenc® that arise from time to time between the individual
gangs. The total nTomber is not believed to be more than 8o
to 100 and the NYCPD has identified 48 of these who range
in age from 12 to 19. The group, including Smith, are not
known to individually own or have any cache of firearms or
weapons. However, the youth gangs undoubtedly have or can
easily make the various types of homemade weapons common to
youth gangs throughout the city.Gi^'^



Disturbance By Group Called "Five Percenters,"
Harlem, New York City, May 31>1965^)

On June 8, 19^5 >

>^'aate one of the six arrest
Gumeal" has not been

T arres‘€ed six only one,
been released on bond
are still incarcerated

vised that to
kpovvn only as

these
has

.luding SmitST
jUU— .J-

Confidential sources familiar with i ”? ties in

Ne-/7 York City of the NOI, Muslim Mosque, Incor.o' ••;ted

and the Organization of Afro-American Unity, IixC...).vporatea

(OAAU) were contacted in June, 1965s ajud these sources
recd^ize by name the six individuals arrested by the R-CPD

• May 31s 1965. These .individuals vj©re "Allahsljrames

did not

Cha:;?<.cterizations of the MMI
OAAU are attached hereto and ®°^^ces

therein have furnished relJt.able inxormau.on

in the pastC^J^
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAtMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as th^
’’Nation of Islam," (NOl) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam. ‘viA-j

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple

of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mld-1960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD S

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temp^" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam,

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-

ness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no suc.h; thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils, in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his

organization

39
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APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also knovm as
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD

had, early in July, 1958, decided to de- emphasize the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress °

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOi.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would aelp him

acquire additional followers and create mor^ ;.n.,‘--=ost in

his programs
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1 . APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13^ 1964, edition of "The New York Times,"

a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, cont^ned
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOiM X (LITTLE;,

former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who

broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced
New York City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed tne Muslim

Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). The MT^I, according to the article

would be a broadly based politically oriented black natlonaia.st:

movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.

In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend

themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them-Qv.'^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious’ Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance vrlth "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be

located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.\^^

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion

4/
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2. APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED

A second confidential source advlsed^on October 20,

1964, that the headquarters of the MMI
New"^York,

128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New

,

where they viere established on Marcn
afro-Amerlcan

quarters are shared with the *^^Senization

Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOLM

MALCOLM X was assassinated on

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon •

»

Broadway and l66th Street , New York City .\^ \
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ORGANIZATION

appendix

OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU),

on June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X ^J^L^ founder and

leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMl), publicly

announced the formation of a new, all Neg
of Afro-

rights action group to be known as the Organlzat

AmSrlcan Unity (OAAU), with himself as
th^MMI

announcement was made at a public
street New

in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and Ibbth Street, New

York Clty^iO)

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU

alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting Indicates that it

shall include "all" people of African descent the

Western Hemisphere, as well as our ^^^'thers and iste

on the African continent. It Is patterned after

and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity establish

{by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in

May, 1963.i^')

A recording of the remarks of MALCOI^ X at this

meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to ellmina e

differences between Negroes so they can work togetner

"human rights," while the Initial objective Is to

"Internationalize" the American civil rights movement by

taking It to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned ^he non-

violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes s o

be taught to protect themselves, when and If necessa^.

The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,

politics, culture, economics, and social reform

On August 19 , 1964, a confidential source advised

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located In MI/II

quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 ?th Avenue, New

York Clty^^"^

MALCOLM X v-fas assassinated on February 21, 1965

j

while addresslng^^an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New York Clty^v^

On April 13 , 1965 , a second confidential source

advised that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed
|

Certificate

of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of Ne

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization s

true name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity,
-
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Date Foiw..

SAC,

|IRECTOR, FBI

FROnr^ SAC, NEW YORK (15 7-1489)

:c4r"^

JUN 2^1965

How Forw. Z?

„ 7~ —>*wy.
By

/ Boom 828 RB/

SUBJECi .llSTURBAI'ICE by group called
'^-ifpiVE PERCENTERS", HARLEM, N^l

^CIAL^I^TTER^ii^ pflBlJ IS

ReNYairtel and LHM, 6/9

Enclosed herewith for the Bujreau are eight

copies of a LHM relative to hearing of six arrested on

5/31/65, and information on 6/18/65 arrest of exght

youths believed to be affiliated with Five Percenters

detectivejwas furnished to

lIso observed the
e court hearing on 6/18/65SA

iU^ya^^±wpfro
SA

approxima-be bU Negi^6 youtlis at the court hearing on >

but there was no demonstration or incidents by these youthsVii-^

The information in the UBM concerning the awest of

the eigit youths is being furnished because of the publicity

it received in NYC and their possible affiliation with the_

4ive Percenters". It is felt that of present racial

tension in NYC, the arrest of any members of these Harlem

youth street gangs particularly those who
f

f

"Muslim type"alias, will bring newspaper publicity which

implies that these youths are a part of some anti-white

black nationalist inovement. As pointed out in

the NYO feels that /the activities of these

represent a local police problem. However, the NYO is

... /A uEO

7

S^^yastslTmCIAL MATTERS. NY) <42)

1- New York (157-1489)

4

ABF:mmh
(6)

Sent M Per

. aUB
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contxnuxng to follow thxs captioned incident to determinethe true xdentxty of the adults involved andinfluence they have exerted on these gangs

2



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

.UKs;i’ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^ri^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
Jtuie 22 ,

1965

Disturbance By Group Called
iipive Percenters”, Harlem, New York Cxty,

5/31/65
Racial Matters(yJ^

Reference is made to the memorandum dated June 9, 1965,

at New York, New York(yJ^ -
. ni/

On June 18, 196 5 , MvrPDi
Special Services, New York Cxf^Toiice iieparUeaL CBSS, NYCPu;

advised that on that date the sxx xndxvxduals who jailed

themselves ’’Five Percenters” and were arrested on v

appSre^^^^SA of the^J^l^^^g-mmal Court ygyjjj||Cxty(i^')

y^^^BHUemeanor charg^^B^R all six we^^W^^:«d
to Part 2B of the Manhattan Crin^al Court and xs due to be

hec

Lsmxs!

,agai

ktt-
also known as "Allah" age 35, J^e^owell age ^7 aSdlgume^^
(not further identified) age 21, transferred to N^o^^^/ ;

Sunreme Court. Part 30 (Felony). These three we^ arraxgned

before this latter court on June 18, 1965,
igesflOi

have attorneys, a second hearxng was set for June 24, 196b(jJs,^

^itfPBOX. /

This document contains neither recommendatxons nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investxgatxon (FBI), it

is the Droperty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

ils Le not to be distributed outside your agency.

S!ffSU
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
a letterhead memorandum relative to "Pive Percenters" in NY(
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The sources In the letterhead memorandixm are

This letterhead memoranda is classified " Id^tial”
to protect these sources since revelation of this infomatiotu
may have an adverse effect on the National Defense interests

The other sources contacted wefeAl^ )

t»J

The eight youths arrested on 6/18/65, who are possibly
affiliated with the "Five Percenters" (see NY airtel and letter-
head memorandum, dated 6/22/65 ), are not identifiable to any
references in the Indices of the NYOkJ^'"^ . '^Qy

On 6/22/65.JHIHHHHB BSS, NYCPD, ^
furnished a list of AoiiWif^ouths raging in age from 12 to 19
»rtio have been identified by the NYCI^ as affiliated with the
"Five Percenters". These names have been indexed by the NYO
and NY indices .reflected Identifiable references on only two of
them; to witilB/uC\

urrr tions

on 12/27/64 i!HilHif^Hi^!fff^J858in^non^ioute 1. They
claimed to be members of the "Vision For Africa, Inc.".
"Federation of International Militia", "Rabble Rousers" and
"Youth in Action Cadets", ^dilch they claimed were Junior branches





CONPiaENTIAL

Disturbance By Group Called
"Five Percenters, Harlem,
New York City

,n/
.

with NOI, MMI and OAAU activity,
identified the photograph of Smith on June 24, 19^5 j as an
individual believed to be a follower of the late Malcolm X,
former leader of theMMI and OAAU, but not knowito be a member
of the MMI or OAAUjpjMX.)

The above four sources could not identify photographs
of the other five individuals, while other sources familiar
with NOI, MMI and OAAU activity could not identify photographs
of any of the above-mentioned six individuals (a)

- 4 -

CONPJPENTIAL
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APPENDIX

MaSLIM MOSftUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

Th-e-Marcti-13r'1964, edition of "The New York Times,

"

a dally newspaper published in New York, Jew York,

an article on page 20 which indicated that *

former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI; wno

broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, Publicly announced

New York City on March 12. 1964, that he
ar^tieie

Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) . The MMI,
would be a broadly based politically oriented black

movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abanaon

the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to bei

themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also su^
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-

ment la unable or unwilling to protect themk^S^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York

County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI '^as

incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of tne

State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with accepted

Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to oe

located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York^^^

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam Nevis," a weekly Negro newspaper published in

New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the

visit by MALCOm X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft ^ his anti-white
feelings and to become more rellglousQyC^

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised

that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox

Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic

Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.

The only teachings of the MMI are or. the Islamic RellglonyA-^
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED

A second confidential source a^^ised on October 20,

1964, that the headquarters of the MMI
^Jork New\ork,

128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue,

vfhere they were established on March l6, 9

quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro Americ

Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOLM X|)^ i

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon - ,

Broadvfay and l66th Street , New York City .yV^
^
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad *s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH M^PMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide ^asis as th

"Nation of Islam," (NOl) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

/’. M

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised EUJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NOI; M^aramad ®

.

of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, ^ ’

is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-^bO,

MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using ei

"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of Muhammad s

Temples of Islam,(U)

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD

claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
,

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in wilder-

ness of North America by establishing an „
nation in the United States. Members following MimMMAD S

teachings and his interpretation of the Koran believe t

is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes ^^a

slaves of the white race, referred to as white devils,

the United States; and that the white race, because of its

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be

destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register ^^der the

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declar d

that members owe no allegiance to the United States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

statements and instructions to his ministers concerning tne

principles of his organization in order to avoid possible

prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did

not indicate any fimdamental changes in the teachings of his

organizat ion ,(j^



NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad »s Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphaslze the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him

acquire additional followers and create more interest in

his programs •(!!>,
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1. APPENDIX '

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU).

on June 28, 19647mLCOLM X P^TI^ founder and

leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated •,

announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant oivll_

rights action group to be known as the

AroSrlcan Unity (OAAU), with himself as ^halraan. This

announcement was made at a public ^

In the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, wew

York City

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU

alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it

shall include "all" people of African descent

Western Hemisphere, as well as our
on the African continent. It is patterned after letter

and spirit" of the Organization of African °

(by African heads of States) at Addis Aoaba, Ethiopia, m
May, 1963

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this

meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate

differences between Negroes so they can work together

"human rights," while the initial objective is to

"internationalize" the American civil ^iS^ts movement by

taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-

violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes s

be taught to protect themselves, when and if

The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,

politics, culture, economics, and social reform

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI hea

quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New

York Cltyl^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5,

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New York City(v^

On Aorll 13, 1965, a second confidential source

advised that on March ae! 1965, the OAAU filed
|

Cjt'tificate

Of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization

true name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity,

r 1* •
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Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Percenters," Harlem,
New York City, July 29, 19^5
Racial Matters(j^j

,earning the "Five Percenters,
Bureau of Special Services, New Yor

ment, on June 19^5 j described this

group as follows

The "Five Percenters," who are, on occasion,
referred to as the "Brotherhood of Blackmen" or the
"Brotherhood of Allah," is a loosely-knit group of
Negro youth gangs in the Harlem Section of New York City.

They come from an area bounded by Fifth Avenue on the
east. Seventh Avenue on the west, 120th Street on the
south, and 130th Street on the north. These particular
gangs emanate from New York City Public School No. 120,
which is a junior high school serving the above area
and located near 120th Street at 1832 Madison Avenue.
They also hang out around New York City Public School No. 08,

located at 127 West 127th StreetViS-'^

These youths are typical of the numerous
street-type gangs that exist in Harlem, except that they
have been influenced by an individual who refers to

himself as "Allah" and has indoctrinated them ^ the
distorted Muslim teachings of Nation of Islam (NOI)

leader, Elijah MuhaiMad^JiCS ... ^ V, -

V _
P

A charactgi‘iaabj:en- of the NOI is L
,

attached and all sources therein have
furnished reliable information in the
pastyiV^ ' ^

:j.

This "Allah" is the recognized leader of the
Pyrg^tars. " He has been Identified as

Clarenc'PClIv^ith, of 21 West 112th Street, New
York He is known to have been a

meSber, in the past, of the NOI, where he received

his "X name." He is unemployed and spends his time

haunging around the above-mentioned area where h^
contacts and indoctrinates the youth of the aresi^iL- )

-2-



Disturbance by Group Called
Five Percenters," Harlem,

New York City, July 29, 1965
Racial Matters

1 . APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad 's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam.

t

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad’s Temple
of Is^-am No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is t)e national headquarters of the NOI; and in mld-1960,
MUHAMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
orgxnlzatlon on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mcsque or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad’s
Teiples of Islam.

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in I930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
c.alms to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
t> lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wllder-
ress of North America by establishing an Independent black
latlon In the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
Is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
sZaves of the.white race, referred to as "white devils," In
tie United States; and "that the white race, because of its
eiploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
(Sstroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

,

It the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MOHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions »f the Selective Service Acts and have declared
:hat membert owe no allegiance to the United States bx)

0i May 5 , 1958 , the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements' »nd Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles df his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecutlm by the United States Government; however, he did
not IndiCcte any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organlaa J ;-on

;

/
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Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Percenters," Harlem,
New York City, July 29, 1965
Racial Matters

2^ APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad »s Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958^ decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, v/ould help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs
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MUfflber 51^7085. Subject had the rank
of frivate Flr»t CUm- served in Korea, and was last
assigned to Ccnparqr 39th ihfantiy. Ft, Dix, New Jerse;

^ »T. liOTlg^ mssogai, 1. will, at unitary
Personnel Hlecoras dencer, review subject *s military - -
personnel file under U.S. Army SN 5ia07O85l^tr\
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2. pxvm rievlaw will deteznlns if eubieot*#
®®PH jowats, cuRnes stocFH joms^

or CLARENOK SMXTHJ^^

3. fflU furnish the N3fO all available baek-
groond ^ta In^uding date and place of birth, and nmaoB
of relatlveal^]





.•;-j|;'-;yA<,'^

SL 100-200X9

Oftt« «nd pI«o«
of birth
IfolSht
tf«lSht
Saoe
Hair
Sires
Blood l^npe
Sduoatlon
Civilian occupation
Military oooupation
Addresses

2-22-28, ]^mvUle, Va»

5»U"
162
Negroid
Blaok
Brown
'‘B"

2 years high school
Shines shoes and shipping clsj^
Lll^t wesptms izifantrguan

65 W. 127 St., New York City,
M. Y. (10-52);

153 V. 129th St., Hew York, N. Y.
(8-54);

21 W. 112th St., Mew Yox4c, N, Y.

Belatives

i;\o

Photograph Hone a^^ilaua in service records
Selective Service # *K> 15 SS 119
IBB # 15« New York, N. Y,

Nscmnla contained Eeport of Ntdieal Bkaartnation dated
8-21-52, which indioatett he waa treated fw Srphllia In^lOtO.
at Merlen Ho^tal. No further details were

Syphllia_in^l9»
» shownl^(jX\

Records indicated he was treated for "Ox 0360 Chancroid
genital, (Mew) Proven by snsar** on 9^-53, with disposition
shown as *^Perfomlng
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’iTari;3init the following in_

Via

FBI

DATE: IOA8/65

(Type in piaim;ext or code)
‘

(Priority"

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, NEW YORIC (157-1489) AllIMM
SUBJOT: ^"FIVE PERCENTERS", *aka HEOcW iS (ii''*^

Brotherhood of Blackmen, nATT f

7. ^Brotherhood of Allah Wiil-

RACIAL MATTERS ^jjC^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ti?o newspaper^^

articles, to wit: l)lO/l5/65 edition of "The New York '/.itnes ,

page 1, captioned "Wingate Warns of Negro Revolt If Haryou's frS^)
Program Is Curbed," and, 2)lOA5/65 ®<^i'tioJ^ fork

Herald Tribune", page 1. captioned Harlem ’5 Percenters* -

Terror Group Revealed.

Reference 1s made to NY alrtel and LHM dated 6/2/65,

captioned "DISTURBANCE BY GROUP CALLED 'FIVE PERCENT^,'
HAMiEM, NYC, $/3l/65, RACIAL MATTERS, “ NYairtel and ^ dated

6/9/65, above caption; NYa^tel and LHM dated 6/22/65, ^oye
caption; NYairtel' and LHM H^ed 7/9/65, above caption; NYairtel

- Bureau (Encs
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York

1^)
,.i

* *'* *

^K«*«S-rr-y/'

iC
JOWARS) (43)

ABPtgfb
(11)

157-892) (&VCIAL SITUATION, NY DIVISION) (42)

105-7809) (NOI) (43) hnj

12 OCT,;!^ 1965

^

H' D 1 WIcM (f

Approved:
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NY 157-1^9

and LHM dated 7/31/65^ captioned, DISTUI^ANCE BY ^OUP
CALLED »PIVE PERCENTERS '> HARLEM, NYC. 7/29/65^ RACI^
MATIERS.^; NYalrtel and LHM dated 8/26/65, above caption;

NYlet and LHM dated 9/20/65, above caption^j^ )

The two enclosed articles deal primarily with

a speech and subsequent Impromptu press conference given

by LIVINGST<»J WINGATE on 10/14/65, before the eastern
regional conference of the Urban League at the Belmont

Plaza Hotel, New York CXty{y^J

WINGATE la the Executive Director of the Harlem

anti-poverty program known as Harlem Youth Opportunities

Unlimited - Associated Community Teams (HARYOU-AC.O , Both

articles point out that WINGATE has been orltlclBcd for

his handling of the program and that he Is currently under

investigation by the Manhattan District Attorney's Office

and the Federal authorities following charges of fiscal

mismanagement

In his speech and press conference, according

to these articles, WINGATE denied any fiscal wrongdoir^

and claimed the spending of certain monies on his part

was necessary to avert racial violence in Harlem during i

the past summer. His main theme was that if anything

happened to HARYOU-ACT there would definitely be racial

violence. On this latter point, WINGATE referred to a

mysterious "armed" group of Negro youth who are prepared

to die" in a struggle against white people. He refused

to identify by name this group stating he
,

life if he talked too much. He further implied that only

HARYOU-ACT was stopping this group from acting

Both articles indicated that WINGATE was apparently

speaking of a Black MuSllw-orlented ®xtee^st^^youth group
^

known as the "Five Percenters," The Tribune article then

set forth observations on this group which this paper

developed in an "independent investigation during the past

three weeks^j^"^

2
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NY 157-1489

It is notecl that prior investigation by the NYO

into the "Five Percenters" revealed that it was a Negro

youth street gang in Harlem that has been influenced 07

CLARENCE SMIOH JOWARS, aka (NY 100-150520
)|

,

a
, £gW

W

atlgR-
-r--*— (NOI) member who called himself Allah . Ui;der

id that of his associate, JAMES HOWELL
J these youths became indoctrinated in the

form of Muslim ideology with anti-white racial

overtones. Many of these youths have adopted Muslim names

Lthough inve's^atlbn f&vaai6g'

HSOSSwere ari«Stea m
incarcerated awaiting trial which
extensive peychidxic examinations of JOWARS, which had been

ordered by the court. Inasmuch as the gang waP composed of

. teenagers without any real overall organizational

a\ headquarters, the NYO conducted no extensive investigation

\\of the group since they represented a local pol^^problem^^
Y^e NYO did institute investigation into

In view of the publicity of the "^ve Pwenters"
in the attached articles as a result of

Of BSSj^jv)

Lie.

(,
icy

The results of this conference
Iforth in an LHM on the specific request

,

\that nono of the, inf^^ation be dissemlnni
\mf. In view ofthe continuing extensiy^

lu. .ouia

lot be concealed by a "T"
that the concealed source was some branch of the NiCru.vv^}



^ 157-1489

furnished the following Information^

The NYCPD Is continuing to conduct a full-time,
extensive Investigation of the “Five Percenters”, which
includes dally interrogation of gang members and nightly
svirvelllances of them. The Investigation is being handled
by a special squad of the NYCPD Youth Division, known as
the "Special Unit." The NYCPD feels that this extensive
coverage has succeeded In deterlng the activity of the
gang and has opened the way for numerous arrests for assaults
muggings and marijuana smoking charges by gang members

The NYCPD Investigation has determined that there
are approximately 200 "Five Percenters" In NYC, ranging In
age from 12 to 21. Approximately 125 of them are centered
in Harlem, around the 120 series of streets, bovinded by
7th and Lenox Avenues. The remaining 75 youths are scattered
over Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens, with the most concentral^cd
In the Port Greene area of Brooklyn and the St. Marys Park
area of the Bronx. The gang is responsible for numerous
assaults and muggings, chiefly aimed at whites on the fringe
area of Harlem. However, if the gang is unable to find a
vijito victim they have no reservations about choosing a
NeM|o.jiietdra. gang lias also caused a great 'deal M'
urouWe in schools, chiefly Junior High School #120 at
Madison Avenue and 120th Street In Harlem, where they
disrupt classes, demand to be called by their Muslim name
and have asajiulted some teachers^^^^^y^^^

SA/itf-
leaders of the "Pf^‘Vsysenters " wai

"OWBIiL. both of whom are Incarcerated
on, JOWARS 18 known to

:ga py>
is undergolj^ psychiatric examdha'
gang members as "Allah", CLARENCE,
JOWARS and HOWELLTere“ Jailed on
emerged as the leader of the gang.

“ale, age 22
However,

fARS
53WARS

JX or’l?uddin".
^i/65,~mm

^jk^VJHebeka|^^^JIfimu^y|ja3

^sSHHn^BHLjuanl^^OTe
was arret -

of the gang members on 8/29/d5^ and
he is currently incarcerated aweULtlng sentencing after havir*g
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tnr 157-1489

entered a guilty plea. OJhere are no other leaders of the

gang although they do instruct each other, in Muslim-type

ideology and the practice of Judo and karate

The gang has no meeting place othor than the

street, school yards and public parks

“Piva is thatThe current meaning of

85^ of Negroea are c^fi8, !ir

remaining which they ar»e. are

NefeirB^pl^ tee Muslim indoctrination they receive_in

rhcle Toms and the
the real leaders Of tha.

auL«4.vion to the adoption of a Muslim name is the memori-

zation of the questions and answers put out by the NOI

^

which NOI members must learn before receiving their X

name. This list of questions and answers appears to have

originated with JOWARS, who was an NOI member under the

name of CLARENCE 13X SMITH, and he undoubtedly obtained

it when he joined the NOlCu^

• #
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NY 157“IW

ThewJJYCPD investigation has developed no

T«e1 atlonshlP by the " r.-j_ve

QAATfi R«vmuiionariLAjgiioillMovenientlj|^H)»>!^r^^
Awv»<j.«f.pH ' ir> 'ivihii fnr ^ ^ ^ *1 j %n1/» Viin hf^ff th^re ba^rud^olopod-

:
e«y^d^-ltet

gang and Cuban or .Chlnese Comunlsts^^

The investigation has developed nothing to

that ffinnff
r,mn(^f\ nn ha« a nanhe of am8^ana„ .¥.eapo^^» Y\A

Si;6i^Sa in Harlem. Undoubtedly some of the members have

v/eapons or homema^^'^'yp® • zip guns but there is no

evidence of wholesale arming of the gang. There is

nothing to indicate that the gang has training xn garrotting

or hand to hand killing methods^p^

V/ith the exception of the above mentioned assaults

and muggings of whites there is no definite policy or

activity by the gang of violence against whites.

the overall attitude of gang members is one of anti-wh...te

insofar as the racial situation is concerned. Also#

has never--J3nfflaa»d>~Ut' aay>~p«e«dagiy:tated attacks or^p^^^
.

^f1 one incident involving ah assault oi a poxxce

^ficer occurred when an officer was attempting to make «-

disorderly conduct arrest on 7/29/65. (See referenced airtel

and letterhead memorandum dated 7/31/65. ) No inforation has

been developed that money obtained from muggings and assaults

by gang members is turned over to any specific leader or

fund.(^^

Although a niimber of gang members have been

arrested on numerous charges the Incidents receiving the

most publicity were the followingii^

The 5/31/65, arrest of JOWARS, HOVJELL and four

others, (See re NY airtels and letterhead memorandum dated

6/2/65 and 6/9/65

The 6/18/65, arrest of eight gang members who were

making jljjlotov cocktails, (See NY airtel and letterhead

memorandum dated 6/22/65. )(yw.'\

- 6 -
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NY 157-iw

The 7/29/65, arrest of 17 gang members for

disorderly conduct and resisting arrest. (See NY airtel and

letterhead memorandum dated 7/31/65.)^;^^

In y»Af*AT»Anne to th.e_-killings mentioned in the 1

**Tribune‘* article, ||HmH^^^^^H||||padvlsed that CE>DHIC AVERY, u
a Negro male, age to death, was a

"Five Percenter. " AVERY had been bragging about the “Five

Percenters" and EARL GREEN, a Negro male who was a recently

discharged veteran, age 21, made a disparaging remark
concerning the gang. AVERY attacked GREEN and in the fight

AV®Y was stabbed fatally, GREEN was absolved by a Grand

Jury. The killing of IVAN TERACH, a vfhite male, age 15, ^
in the Bronx had no connection with the "Five Percenters,

^mmillHIIIldescribed the "Five Percenters" as

a particularly vicious type of street gang that has fo^d in

this Mu&lim overtone a mysterious type of Ideology that

seems to unite and inspire them. Consequently , the NYCPD •

is following their activities very closely to dom/x-ux

J.d^~bliV tneiH[7 ^

In view of the fact that the "Five Percenters" is

a t60nage Negro type of streot gsng^ its leaders are currently

incarcerated and the NYCPD is conducting an extensive

investigation of the gang, the NYO ^els that It^ represents
, a 1'no.aT fTniicS orubitiffl Ulld M lftVe5^Utl6h oi'_Lhe_sang, ^

fglielf. is being conducted. gKe ny6 win,

\gang, to determine if he is affiliated with any organization

knimlcal to the internal securlty.(iM

In regard to the remarks of V/INGATE^ it appears

that he is attempting to utilize the "Five Percenters" and

the threat of past and future potential racial violence to

neutralize criticism and possible criminal proceedings

against him for his administration of HARYOU-ACT.(y-

^

- 7 -
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particularly since most of them are teenagers or sub-teenagers.
As previously pointed out, the MYO feels that the activities of
these teenage gangs represent a local police problem and d<^nDt
constitute a threat to the internal security of the cpuntryVU^

Therefore, the NYO will conduct no further inquiry
under this caption and additional activ^i^l^l be followed
throu^ the Investigation of SMITH and^^^^H^ Any pertinent
information of organized activity or delffl^Wrclons by the so-
called "Five Percenters" will be furnished to the BureatCjU^

r r
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CONFl

tfrlTED STATES O^PARTMENT OlrlUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

157-1489
New York, New York
July 9, 1965

Disturbance By Group Called
"Five Percenters", Harlem,
New York City
Racial Mattere(uC^

MEKDliH O? SU3i^CV Oi::;..: ^IJilTICN

&y i'oj.ice Department (BSS, NYCPD),

,, Clarence 13X Smith also knom as

Reference is made to memorandum dated June 22, 1965*
at New York, New York(^\x*'j

On June 24, 1965) Bureau of
Special Services, New York C;

advised that on June .24^196L ,

"Allah", age 35, Jame&)«aKel also .knpm. ASJ'-Akfear", age 37, and
"Gumeal" (riot further identifiedJ7 age 21, appeared on felony
charges in New York Supreme Court, Part 30 (Felony), New York
City. Their case was adjourned until July 12, 1965, and Smith
was committed to Bellevue Hospital, New York City, for psychiatric
examination. Howell and "Gumeal" continue to be in custody in
lieu of bond. During the hearing, approximately thirty Negro
teenagers, ranging in age from 13 to 19, milled around the court-
room and courthouse, but there were no demonstrations or
incidents (oC)

This document contains neither recommendations
not conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

GROUP 1
excluded from automatic
downgrading and

.

declassification

/
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tho;)e't;t70. versions, eutav

u -BAIPb 3imcbe

lunotig ibe 10 per cent'

r»V membprjj; of .
the

I'.tbiit:' |116

ALLAN

Howifer^- IJ^el^
JiilifLt' • 'illl

comparing- .it ; , to .' the.
' Sltiej;

Youth rfopgaplzatloo n*»lw^
Nazis. They also iare'.' 'com-
pared to the ?'B16dd Srothwa,"
publicized lastyEarai'ammi'^.
of , 400 -.youths' trained to kill
whites.

. Police' maintained
there' were only -' ,25-< lii . the'

Invasklvatey.tbe
crs- -laat; 8um^r'.be«»u»i,.5^.
?6Uc^ .coiin^i<!oer:';“’'

"
Srodericl£irr.'‘norTO](7r

them.
'''• '

i

CMn^uniate^ airid'te Oie’i'^^p'
-convicted Of attempting ' to
dyn^te thp'. - StaWe ' of
.Ub^fty." and; ,bth« natlonar
toonments,- .'iV-';''. ^ :

I
.The orijy offldal a'gelcies

which have
.
preVlouky’flad.^

jnltted' '• knowledeq i of Itha'
group’s existence ''*'are-5llifc

\Y<wtth.;';-Boa^,'

charged' 's^ltlb TOtitfOlii^^inil
breaking -'up- yoiil^ gimgB,l'iii-;

H'ew.York .<31ty, and the Bdard.-i
of;-:©ih(iatlot^ . which]; Miidres
r?v4'P#c^tera-,w^.'ihTOh''^-
In. tw6 -aasat^ts, aha ohe teje-
ptoone' thre4V'«f/^.'.ailW

,aili.i ..involving ' tcachero'i.,-;jBi-

Juiilor.^.Hlgh- :&b<^ .laoj'lh
.Harlwii.'^’ :rr t •

irw

City beoause'-ot,»

Mrs;' -mosl
yeais^tn.^^(_

.
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i

rTO’t^rgent Shrtvtr; ’ head

the Federal antipoverty pif-

jm]-. called It, an

, Mr. wingate indicate* tMt
Haryou-Act had appeased -.the

movement last suramer by giv-

ing the mranbers "blind-alley

jobs." These jobs virere of little

lvalue to the youths, .he saiA

jbecause they offered no chain*

of upgrading- their skills.;
’

At one point, Mr..Wingate de-

I claimed; "Kill Whigate if you

iwill, but .destroy .Maiyou-Act

land you fbn't even have a pre-

I tense of stopping vipImM.V '<

tin bis conferencfc-t^.'.Mr.

Wingate indicated’ dl^uslon-

lilent wiOi the Johnson Admln-
'L*ratlon.',The .antlpoivprty act

ii3 the Magna Carta of^the po?^

!he said, bUt It ls nw to ,d^gfr
I of beqomlng a "fraud.
!’ "T» Democratic Adinhdsuj*
ition has pulled baclc^;thl8 sU^

juaUon." -te .sal<h\:;^y/.ha^.
.beguti to recognt
munity action is'a

, .

ous. They are trying to.

the progianis
Yet, H«you-A?t;iias
jen ahlelo'.'tesisgOie.clJit^^.

entaave:lA^ipl»y'
B,.'’ Jpenuimt,

ibeen - .

[of both ^e .cit

of Rep*-^‘“
[ton PoT\v—,. -.

Mr. Wingate

with us." -
-.

. ”:j. - >;i
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^^Mreenters Called Hqod^^
Actions Biamed 6^^

'!•••>,••;„ ' ByTHEOMBB jrONESV
Concern^- H«rl«m reriienta

des6riKBd.tlie "Kva Parctoteirrf;

yestenlay'.'as a.snudl'lwoifllujil

gang tot' cJ^ploi^'.a.'SJ^
phUosopl^y'’ against boUt.wsitMj

arid Negroes. ^ ? • •• .
’
j- i

. Tlrey jsaJd the group, ‘which:

was involved in several inufei

gings and. beatings 1^. spring,

was cbin^sed
,
Of ' inlsgiiided

iteen>agers who ;had “turned

htelr frustrations' in the black
ghetto irito antisociety actions."

“They're a • pure; gtowth- -of

the slums,** wlaimed .-a; city

youth . worker, who -has - dealt

with members of the gang, "and
they're being • influenced -by
old«r ahd known ' subversive
men who are only too hJ^py
to .tum{ the conurivnity.. Into

chaos and turmoU.’':'^'
'

• This influence, according to

social wdrHers.ln the area, has
helpeid ‘ to . fcrfcate"

,
totaUy - ;undisclpliri«a ; ';youitg-

stei^; .v*o’'hhvft' no .teto^,’.,fOr

.•pararts'.V’br'' anyone
.taken -lirith, thw. way. Of .thtijlc'

tog,-. -V;
j- Thp-.FlvB Percenterswere^a'
•- to -have 'heen .an outgrowth o^.

• an.i;old«r, ' mflitot;- ant^te;
gr^; aee<*ibe4,’,M; .glW
Brothers,. whfiflrr'»sW.‘3BMi^
the pohcti-'.ta.;ther'suminet ;of

1868 ;s«vetid',..Vriurd^ ji.hf

whites Iri;!^!^'',,' w.i. :

'.. jRahi^.|.^'tte^dbn

'
;wuhgdr.gJiu

,

yoWhriveriimaied.

'.relosit.:

tioni|Bsl=§^f^^

cuS&MirtrUly with Ct-^25
of 10- youths who allegedly

hurled: garbage can- «wej^i

rocks him bottWi at. ttro white

policemen' who'-' bad stoK>ed

there from 'molesting a Negroj

wom&fio
The: youths, who ' ranged' In

age from 16 to'lS, were changed

with Hot, unlawful- .-assembly,

resisOhg arrest and disorderly

conduct. 'Seven other youths,

also involved in the incident,

were ;booked .as juven^ de-

lln^iuepts. '.••

Black MasIlmr.:Pf<tfP<M

Both the police Hturlem

community leaders describ^^^
Five Percenters
kidt - group of youths ranging

in age! from 13 to 21. .The group

is said to follow many of the

practices of the Black Muslims,'

although it 1,

.^^stSates'^of the S^crigth-

the gfeup run between M- aiid

100 mfembersV youth*
tify v#th the'grcBip-a%.aaid';to

operate In the Bedford-Stuyv^
sant.area .of .Brooklyn, as ,weU

as IriHarlem.' i'

i

The .Five Percents .-detiye

their name from a phijosdphl^
heUef ;that .Sd'-per .cent. of -toe

'country’s Negrp..<popuTatlon is

Ignorant, or '?Just- 'cattleVand
that lO'per cent, '-are.- fTlhcle

Toms," or sobservietM:

The- rmnalntagvfir.pof.-^^^v.pl
which they are too

ImJI -4«im .AitlATCZ

. 'MdPS* .

know.'.'whajW.
plained^ orie;

*

who-ito.^
..thaL'

icsshea*4oi!..-t-.-

ghe%
inghoyr tO'ohdU

.wecsftrttaSTO’y

"
' gtaB*.2tt4‘sjr^

/

Tolson
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increased the re«
jsenUnent .of . those'rSiSfssad
worked. The' yoiiUx' were said
'to fiave 'heen.annfiyed al?o.t}iat
they h^ redelv^ -.no' tniniag
to help 'themselves,.' pnd. tl^t
they had "been used solely to
insure a cool- summer' In Har-
llem.’*

.
-

Very few persons' In Harlem
believed that the Five Percent-
ers could themselves precipitate
an armed revolt In the commu-
nity. Several leaders, however,
feel that .the' group .could, and,
would Be used by 'other' hate'
and disrupting elements if. they
were not eontalnei. '

.

"These kids don't go around
armed, and anyone, who. says
that doesn't' know what 'he’s
;talklng . .about;?', .'’one . 'youth
worker aid. “Thfe cops -have
[been picking these kids up left
and ..right, and not once havh
they been charged with a.viola-
tion of the SulUvan Iavt,: Thity
know th^ 'can'hhfturested'

“

they havi'a.'penkmfe on t^
."Our greatest' fear Uo^.'-ijs

-tWit. • with all this .;publi.dfer;
many .of ' the south -wnb tdentW
with sometofthe .^’*"'"'

lem'.hnd the
exist,'- then you're 'going^.;-
youth ganga ^.alk^,tt^a^5gl&lI

"soh

^wuw« ,U».

sometWng.ls' dohe:;fi>' 'a

basi^lupffias.’.^
;



’. ipriSUjg;:te\Hwlert 'ai\a-,.<>qiiH‘lMr. -WlAgate »pan^.
. t- • _ ^4^ ^ I# oWtWack siie^tM It ariythiiig t&p- «yelatJon

^'t^Saiywi-Act were vol(^ lenri. .;'move»i^ .
.to • Im-

^eittair- by UVlngston K pr^^u P^xoj^er^^;.;.
..

•

V^galvV^^'tWe; director <« V H®*^
,

'•'

Tjii'^eiiiyiiaab^ criHeized ,V^' -T
,tcuc roslstl'ni^ li- ^ ttot mwifiws 1

/“^?i]yqu-Mt. ;.b<mgSxtt; ,ttofi

vim' ttiis. iB)ov!!?:^t^Mrn^
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- •
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tieiri. Mr. Wingate said he^
tb'jnghteopd'.?o£his ,

pwn_ We
t|. divulge any details of the

‘Jioveiaent." !

“If I you too much about
this-, OigaSUaatlon, TU be -.‘the

late.‘WIn^te;« he said.

Sty wtfused even ;to give

the ' naaia ".of the sinister pr-

widraUon.' However, It was hp-

^nt he -was talking about a
T .young Harlem hate group
Jpd be ;‘?Flve Percenters."

tib P0Uce'.;-?^artmepit = con;

Jinned that iM“..^g«oup .was
under inveirtl^fjpn.^ v,

r Jieihbera «ftfe'grmJ. ... .

,

police': -lasted ,
the

'‘.'SS\^..'ba^M'Ute Nfiftoes are]

litfexilJlii^itr^ yndej
“jms^and^w* are-theS'per 'ceatj

folqiaw-wiW^ongs to. us.”

- wnrimeBt..wnea .askedr If

<Oct; X4, 1908)

THffi'PREJMDBNT.
Continued at^Bethesda Na-

val Hosplted. •
•

; sTHB'^NATB .
"" Notln ie^orir '

Finance" Committee 'began

hWings bn sugar bill passed
by thei House-yesterday. ....•

.Internal Security subcom-
mittee" 'Issued- rgwrt on vir-

tual 'elimlhatloii' bf'-chhioh'eS

and' -Roman-'-CathpUc schools

-

ih Oommunl^ -Cuba.
'

• Civil . Service • Committee
. 'met. on Its .version of •. the

jojid"’'§je\’mdve-:

s'- recetved.7 ibriteteg^ijllbo®
nbassador-'.to' -^tho,;-

lio^ Kohler. '.' •'}:

draft quota for;.

ber-T-bii®e8t since the'?

i.t^ar. . .

. flojinpIetedCbngreasiotialac-

,‘tlbn.bh a;.gdj(.^Ulion -supple-

mental 'pupUc' -works appro-!
'jpriaUons, hlU; ;aajouriied;.at.

'

' 0 :2«V F^. wt4 -Mbnl^
Fdmlgn’ Affairs

‘

'tee' received
'" "" ’

' Ambassador.
,Unio^ ‘

I
DEP-itoT^ENTS &AC^l

Defense'.' ‘deparianeai'.-'i^Sci^H?

"'quested iS'.m
December-
.Korean

.

Agriciilture Del. „
nounced'a naUbnaI alIotma!\t7

,

of-. 6' mlUibn'racres
•1886 'crop- of.Upland: co.ttpn^.'^o
”giOTEDDij^.

' :' (pct. 16.

President. •..Jbhnadn-5'«onr«£-^l

i loscesat Bethesda;NiwaJ;HbiSs:y

.
pita);

. Senate- "

House I
not. in' .BfefSl6n;<f'

, NASA offict^hi ;hn.;:<

. ,-VI orWtal.mechiSfei^
.dezvbus.hold-ai^

""

[at^tKe National Urban I,eaguel“crack'_down,';.'l!lfl-\

corifei^e that.Harlem was, Wi h^.

inumnient ' peril of blpodshedi

and toHb^es^ and other up-
jst^ 'cUles.::;—-.';

' "

'.,
It wotrtd.

"-.-“Iicome'to you with :,a' deep
tonch','<A:..:fright. -In 'me,'.' '.‘..3^.

tML-.’
•-• •- -a
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•rupted tyy boys who stood at
tutetpeoiiM! moments,', and
shouted at teachen:

"Ymi Wue-eyed white devil!
YouTl

If the teacher was Nesro,'
the bojTi shouted, "You slave!
You’U die!”

,
The disorder spread

I
throughout the school, ac-

I cording to the report, with

I
gangs of the boys roaming •

I halls. Insulting and threaten-
I Ing teachers and assistants

I
.who were patrollng the hialls

I heating non-Five Fer-
I Centers outside the sch|»l.

I
They added to the general-

I
disorder in classes by refusing

• to answer to their names and
dmandlng to be addressed' by
Muslim names.
' Both teachers and students
;were terrified by the threats
.and disorder and their tejrojr

'was heightened by two In-r

cldents of idolence. Within
; tlw first two weeks of schdOlJ
' a 'male teache,r was beaten by
-'a’student .and a fehiale teach>l
^er' was stmck by an Intrudetl
'Identified In the report! a* ^
Slve Percenter.

‘
'

'

Jh#!^iSKS&m?tted a r

refused t6,rel0^^1t..

.Teachers 'at the

members “Fork-e.atem”.-: andi
demanded, to .’know ’durln|!j

claS^' If. 'their, teachers 'ate;

pork. Tethers '.were told byl
the Board of Education U4
make notes of th'e ' outbursts,!
but some of thmi es'peclaUyl

Negro' teachers U'Ving In Har->T

lem,-were afraid of reprisals

outside =the school.

The Hve Percenters are,
followers - of a man lutmedi
Clarence (Puddln') Smith,
who calls himself “Allah.-’

-The.; j^ferencsf- :'iSay-' hkiv'.s ww:}';ai«BnnK#
M^-to anlmpassloh'ed, i)ark*.^a^6'lff,i^|i&
graph -which tem^ -the:
Percenter.pWldsbpjjri- -VdWbolf r ;slWdrt»j£^i';^
leal," said lt'was'almedat.thb-/<MuslwT^f''^
destruction of —

^

able Ins'titutlon

and accused t

combining brainwashing and A-/boafd '-'
sl...

terror. •. '
- ^ '

:
- there 'havp;b^’

The report **’*'
sald. that after. .r^.-aC.llw'^pl^rrt
as IdUed ,

'other not'.Wl'fifShfetjt^’i^

; ’'Both the assailants arel

known -to have been arrested,

fl50£PS!r aclmogledged that!

O AiCUUvClA AilAll.: — k/bM

They are said to believe he is youth was muea, o.tner .iws.au oi'.in^-j*fi,i

God. Ho has been In JaU Percenters threatened'; .»»»--tenlidlvei^^
since he was arrested In a ‘’loleiro .to-' non-m.embers^'.'..«hd-.'two^

disturbance in early June, Several '"pdrk-<atora’' brought-; .---' SQhm'-.tetw!^;'!!*'

but- the members insist that weapons from their homes to.'
'

lid still Is *Or~*
— — * S.1 1 fViAwnaATvvjft* MV* AtxA rMyislIvtM* ' dfl

his followers,

killed.
. ., .

The report said that when when they arrived.
, 'v' ' -

a IB-year-old ' student and Th®
member of the Five Percent^ ^ve
ers was killed .as he and have .

otheg members fought with there
an adult on a play^und in receives

“from ''out^do the.!' .tfnlted; r'?fy',|^j>#a>,::<
Btates." •'.

The - -report- said, -that.' 'Iht

Incidents
.
'.came.; ,-. to an'. ; i;nd

'

after fUs "first.;tiro weeks' 'of',

school ,. 'bM' '.that - 14 -aireste,^’

had been made.

1 they arrived. ..
'

V-
' - Some|.;.!^lk<

le .'report added '.'that'thej^thw^gw
Percenters 'undoubtediy\?^5?5#®;il5W!«^

St. Nicholas Homes, his'

friends - shouted: .“Get up-
You're not. dead. We canit
die.” .- ;-•

The boy- was dead, how-
ever, and his friends, gave his
Muslim name to- a recruit hi

?7
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Aivtttl te Mm T(trk
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— <«r dl—fl—tt—IJI U
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<

fm\mhm4 tor «1CWI ••
•r ftoilr iwmkiif ti^icadivs
iaf«Miti«a dtfwHtoX ia

Mitatola d«r di«Maiaat.i«av

Ba««d om lafonuttloa froa VTCPO, tha **riY« ParcMitm**
la a saag of arproKlaatoly SOO Vogro yoaagatora atoo aro aeattorod
ttorooiboat tl^jgroatod Kov TO(rk Cltr aroa. Thor lavolTO ttoaaaolvoa
la aasaaltOi^ aaSglaga alaad eliloflr at vtolto pooplo. 8oaa of ttoo

loadora of thla gaag aro eurroatlj iaeareoratod* Ttoo Xoi^rs toaro

glaoa iaatraetioaa to oaeto ottow ia liaolla->trro ldooIogr4>C)

MTalrtol 10/l87d5 aota

oa iOA8/d8
iafovaatioa d^ioto* goaorallr* ttoo m*
of ttoo **7100 Poreoatora" aad aota out ttoat
doairoa thla iaforaatloa aot tod dtaaai
nCfD ooold oo* lio oawieoalod_aa ttoo aooreo. Tkia
to rocoatactBBBB^^^^^MBoad adriao toia of ttoo

Bn aad to aaladLt ttoJa
Iaforaatloa dorolopod la fora auitablo for

faUr^ Jaatldr dot ddltog aoi*\^^
or
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AIRTEL

Date: llA/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

v\ u\ TO:

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-1489) (p)

SUBJECT: "FIVE PERCENTERS'* aka \\ J
Brotherhood of Blaclonen, /^!/ / ^Jif/
Brotherhood of Allah / fvViMr

ReNYalrtel IO/I8/65, and Bualrtel, 10/22/65(iV^
^

4> TTTM
Si^jlosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies Jof a LHM dealing with the HariUm street gang of Megro youths^known as the ‘Five PercentersA^k^

no j c.
I*®* are being furnished in NYC to0-2 and Secret Service

.

The confidential source i

J

Bureau of Special Services, NYCPD.K

DIRECTOR, FBI (

HESEiNiSm
QA

pecia

SpecialV^ent in Charge



NY 157-1^89

stories^on the
J advised that, at the time, .of tl». news

*.^enters" his P®Pa>^“e«J J,!;
that ahsolutely no public dlacloeure be made of their ertensive

continuing Investigation of the ’’Five Percenters
.
and the -

results .thereof so as . not to Jeopardize thla.-ihyeet?ll5fttlon. = ^'^.
..

He advised that the nature of the Investigation nece;esltated

continuing contacts with various social type agencies; which
have led to numerous Incidents of newspaper speculation and

inquiries which the NYCPD has been answering with a no coment .

His Department^ he continued^ does not want anything. In •

that could directly quote them on stating that this Investigation

la being conducted h\

however, that they would
have ho FBI disseminate this information to
pertinent government agencies so long as his Btireau Is not
Identified as the source

Therefore, the enclosed LHM is being submitted con-

cealing the' source of the Information and somewhat paraphrasing
It so it w^l not be completely obvious that it originated from
the NYCPD. .

i?he NYO will maintain contact with BSS, NYCPD, and
will also canvass NY sources In Black Nationalist, Cuban and
Chinese Communist activity to determine If these subwersive
and racist ^ements are linked in any way to the "Five
Percenters



In Reply, Please Re^er to

FOeNo.

UN^lTrED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^^^JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, No,-; Ycrk
November 4, -i-9o5

Five Percenters
Racial Matters

)

The October 13, 19^5 edition of "The New York Tiroes"

and the "New York Herald Tribune", dally New York City newspaper,
both contained articles on page one dealing wii^ a speech and
Impromptu press conference given by Livingstoi^Wingate on
October 14, 1965, before the eastern regional 'ci^ference of the
Urban League at the Belmont Plaza Hotel, New Yoi^ City. The two
articles were respectively captioned "Wingate Warns of Negro
Revolt If Haryou's Program Is Curbed" and "Harlem ’5 Percenters •-

Terror Group Revealed". Wingate Is the Executive Dlrector__Qf
the Harlem anti-poverty . pr-Qgram..JgiQwn as .nariera .Yo.uth....Qpp.orfc.unitles

^1imi^d-A ssoelated Community Teains (HARYOU-ACT) . Both articles
p6int"oui: that W has been criticized for his handling of
the program and that he is currently under investigation by the
Manhattan District Attorney's Office and the Federal authorities
following charges of fiscal mismanagement (VjOj

According to these articles Wingate, In his speech and
press conference, denied any fiscal wrongdoing and claimed that
the spending of certain monies on his part was necessary to avert
racial violence In H&rlem during the past summer. Wingate’s main
theme was that if anything happened to HARYOU-ACT there would
definitely be racial violence. On this latter point, he referred
to a mysterious "armed" group of Negro youth who are "prepared to
die" in a struggle against white people. Wingate refused to
identify this group by name stating he feared for his life If he
talked too much. He further implied that only HARYOU-ACT was
stopping this group from acting

HEratSCKCLASSIREO .

BATE2r^z^8t2ii£LSj5e. /:r«b

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency. CjT^
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Both of these articles further indicated that Wingate
was apparently speaking of a Black Muslim-oriented extremist
youth group knovm as the “Five Percenters

On October 15, 1965, a confidential source who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the
"Five Percenters" is a particularly vicious type of a street
gang in New York City composed of Negro youths who have found
in their Muslim form of indoctrination a mysterious ideology
that seems to unite and Inspire them. The gang is composed
of approximately 200 youths in New York City ranging in age from
12 to 21. Approximately 125 of them are centered in the Harlem
section of New York City around the 120 series of streets bounded
by Seventh and Lenox Avenues, The remainder are scattered
throughout the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens with concentrations
in the Port Greene area of Brooklyn and the Saint Ma?y * s Park
section of the Bronx

This same source advised that thev^lglnal . lead'er of
the^_!'Plve Percenters" .was one Clarence Smit^Jowars, also known

(aka7“~0Tafehce^'3X^ "Puddin", who a formiF'mSBiTjer

—

o3T~the Nation of Tblara (NOl), JSvTars is a 36 year 'ol1d~Ne]|ro
male who was toowh tb'the "Five Percenters" as "Allah" and alone . 1

^ i

with his associate Jame^jfeowell, a 37 year- old NjegjcQ, male, BiJEESSt-L-L

—

indoctrinated these youtn^in the perverted NOIT form of Muslim
ideology v/ith anti-white overtones. Jowars and Howell were
arrested for felonious assault with four youthful "Five Percenters
in New York City on May 31^ 1965# and both are still incarcerated
Awaiting trial which has been /postponed due to a court ordered
psychiatric examination of jowars. Following the Jailing of
Jowars and Howell one Eugene/^ite, aka "Hebeka", a, Negro male
age 22, assumed a leadershif<^'pbsltlon with the "Pive~PejRSenters .

However, on August 29, 1965, White was arrested for selling
marlJuana to one of the gang members and is currently awaiting
sentencing after having entered a guilty pleaiiOj

a APPBOX. I
‘'IZ
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A characterization of the NOI is attached hereto

and all sources therein have furnished reliable

information in the past(w^

On November 1, 1965> this same source advised that on

October 19, 1965, White was sentenced to two years in prison by

the Bronx County Supreme Court, New York, on the above mentionea

charge

On October 15, 1965, this source advised that ^he

meaning of "Five Percent" is that 85^ of the Negroes are cattle

who Just follow along, 10f6 are Ifticle Toms while the remaining

55^, which they represent, are the real leaders of the Negro

people. The Muslim type of indoctrination which they receive,

in addition to the adoption of a Muslim name, is the memoription
of the questions and answers put out by the NOI and which their

new members must learn. This list of questions and answers

appears to have originated' with Jowars, who was an NOI ^mber
vinder the name of Clarence 1^ Smith and undoubtedly obtained

it when he Joined the NOlC>*^)

This source further advised that the "Five Percenters

have been responsible for numerous assaults and muggings, chiefly

aimed at whites on the fringe area of Harlem. However, if a

White victim cannot be located they have no reservation about

choosing a Negro victim. They have also caused a great deal oi

trouble in schools, chiefly Junior High School number 120 at

Madison Avenue and 120th Street in Harlem, where they disrupt

classes, demand to be called by their Muslim names and have

assaulted some teachers. Since the Jailing of Jowars, Howell

and White they have no overall leadership although they instruct

each other in Muslim-type ideology and the practice of Judo anu

karate. They have no meeting place other than the street, school

yards and public parks. Although some members of the Five

Percenters"’ may have access to weapons, there is nothing

-3-
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to indicate that this gang is armed or has a cache of a^s and

weapons stored in Harlem, Also, there is nothing to indlca

that they train in garrotting or hand to hand killing methodsl^tw)

Although the general attitude of the "Five Percenters

is one of anti-white, there is no definite policy or P^os^am of

violence against whites other than the above mentioned assaults

and muggings. The gang has never engaged in

attack on a police officer and the one Incident involving an

assault of a police officer, in which they were Involved grew

out of a disorderly conduct arrest

This source further advised that the ’’Five Percenters

are not known to have any direct ties with the NOI, Muslim Mosque,

Incorporated {MMI), Organization of Afro-American Unity,

porated (OAAu), Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM), the individual

arrested in 1965 for attempting to blowip the Statup of Liberty,

or with the Castroite Cubans or Chinese Communists

Characterizations of the MMI, OAAU, and RAM
are attached hereto and all sources therein
have furnished reliable information in the pas

This source also stated the “Five Percenters are being

closely watched by the Youth Division of the New York Ci'ty Police

Department and their extensive coverage has succeeded in deterlng

the activities of the gang and has led to numerous arrets of

gang members for assaults, mugging and marijuana smokin^uTNj

%-4-
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APPENDIX
1 .

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13, 1964 edition of "The New York

Times," a dally newspaper published in New York, New York,

contained an article on page 20 which indicated that

MALCOIM X (LITTLE), former national official of the

Nation of Islam (NOI) who brcke with the NOI on March o,

1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 12,

1964> that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorpo^ted (^i;,

The MMI, according to the article, would- be a broadly basea

politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes

only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public

statement, MALCOIM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine

of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in

the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that

Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property

in time of emergencies in areas where the government is

unable or unwilling to protect them.Vi^J^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York

County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was

incorporated under the Religious Corporation Of the

State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with accepted

Islamic principals." The principal place of worship

be locaed in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York\^>^

The May 23, 1964 edition of the "New York Amsterdam

News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,

contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER ij^^which he

indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOIM X

with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed

him to become more religious^'N

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source

advised that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the

true orthodox Islamic Religion through its affiliation

with the Islamic Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside

Drive, New York City, laie^only teachings of the MMI are

on the Islamic Religion
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IVIUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMl)

This confidential source advised on May 17» ^^65^
that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March l6, 1964. These
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU) which was also headed by MAI/30IM

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York Clty^W'^
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NATION OP ISLAM

APPENDIX

In January, 1957 , a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

has described hla organization on a

Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

On May 7, 1965, a second source advised

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD la the national leader of the Nation*

of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2,

5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,

national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960 Muhammad

and other NoAfflcials., when Muhammad

on a nationwide basis, commenced using
?^lam/a^

Temple" when mentioning one of •Muhammad's Temples of Islam

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. ra^AD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme ® ^2,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the

wilderness of North America by establishing an independent

black nation in the United States Members
k

MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of

believe there is no such thing as a Negro; the so-called

Negroes are slaves of the white race,

white devils," in the United States; a"?,
^J®

because of Its exploitation of the Negroes, must
^

and will be destroyed In the approaching War of Armageddon!^
J

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

includine MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have

declared that members owe no allegiance to the United

States

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMM^

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered

statements and instructions to his ministers

principles of his organization in order
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did

not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings oi

his organlzatlonCiO^

On May 3, I965 , a third source advised MUHAMMAD

had, early in July, 195S, decided
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to

the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who

Joined the NOIi^”^
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1. APPENDIX

ORGAMZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY 3 INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant
civil rights action group to be known as the Organization
of Afro-Americaui Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman.
This Announcement was made at a public rally held by the

MMI in the Auc^bon &llroom, Broadway and l66th Street,
New York City

A printed and published statement of basic
o;^AU aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates
that it shall include "all" people of African descent
in the Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers
and sisters on the African continent. It is patterned
after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization of

African Unity established (by African heads of States)
at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963

.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at

this meeting indicates that the aim of the CAAU is to
eliminate differences between Negroes so they can work
together for "human rights," v;hile the initial objective
is to "internationalize" the American civil rights move-
ment by taking it to the United Nations. LITTIjE condemned
the non-vi.olent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, v;hen

and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for
Negroes of education, politics, culture, economics, and

social reformi

On May 17, 1965, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,
New York Cityv^^J^

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5

,

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City^^^^
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ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On April 13 , 1965, a second confidential source

advised that on March 26, 19^5 ^ '^'he OAAU filed a Certificate

of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of

New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the org^iza-
tion's true name will be Organization of Afro-American
Unityi Incorporated

.
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REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

On November 3 j 1964, a source made available a

document entitled "The Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto,

the document having been obtained by the source from an

Individual known, to be a member of the Revolutionary Action

Movement (RAM)
/

This document stated, in part, that RAM was officially

organized in the Winter of 1963 by Afro-Americans who support

the revolutionary objectives of ROBERT F, WILLIAMS, now

residing in Cuba, and his. concept of organized violence to

achieve the liberation of the Afro-American people in the

United States. This Manifesto disclosed that RAM had oriented

its program to one of education and political revolution and

the Srglnlzatton of a "bXaok" political party w«h revolutionary

objectives, having recognized the need for a

that could and would seize power. RAM philosophy is described

in this document as one of revolutionary nationalism, that is,

one involving the struggles of the nonwhite races of the world

against exploitation and_enslavement by the white capitalist

and imperialist nations

Regarding WILLIAMS, it should be noted that on

August 28, 1961, a Federal warrant was issued at Charlotte,

North Carolina, charging him with Unlawful Plight to Avoid

Prosecution for the crime of kidnapping. Subsequent to the

issuance of this warrant, WILLIAMS fled the United States to

Cuba, where he now publish^ a monthly newsletter entitled

"The Crusader" from Havana

This source in September, 1964, advised RAM is

dedicated to the overthrow of the capitalist system in the

United States, by violence if necessary, and to its replacement

by a socialistic system oriented toward the Chinese communist

interpretation of Marxism-Leninism. RAM Is entirely nonwhite

in membership, clandestine in nature, and owes its primary

allegiance to the "Bandung World," that is, the nonwhite races

of the world rather than to any national entity, as such(^^

On November 16, 1964, a second source advised he

learned recently from an RAM member that the organization

began in Detroit, Michigan, largely under the impetus oi

DON FREEMAN, described as the "Father of RAM and referred

^iO-
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as RAM'S "Black Stalin." FREEMAN served as RAM Chairman,

with MAXWELL STANFORD, now of New York

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, serving as RAM Field ChalrraanViV;

This source stated in May, 1965, there has been no

formal headquarters, as such, ' for RAM that headquarters

have been with FREEMAN since he has played such a dominant role

in the leadership of and has directed the policies and

activities of the organization

Within recent months, according to the second source,

dissension within RAM has become evident

with FREEMAN'S leadership has arisen. So far as is k ,

eyepj h© r^Tmains the titular leader of RAM.

To date, according to the second source in ^?ay, 19g>
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SAC, KEW YORK (100-150520) (P)

“CHAWOED”:
OU^RBSROB SdwarD SMITB alca

SN - NOI
(00 I NEW YORK)

AllWMfflOH CWTAWl

KEIiEilslSUSiClASSlRtB 4

Title marked "Changed "to show eubjeot'e true
name ae CLARENCE EDWARD SMITH aa reflected by military
records. Title previously carried as "CLARENCE SMITH
JOWARS aka Clarence 13X Smlthi ET AL".(^^;^

ReNYlets to the Bureau dated 9/17/65, and
10/19/65, and St, Louis letter to the Bureau, 10/22/65

on 11/2/6&J|H|||[HH BSS,
NYCFD, advised SA appeared
In New York State Part 30 (Felony), NYC,
on 10/27/65, Subject continues to be confined Bellevue ®

Hospital, NYC, on $9,500.00 bondJ[^'^

ladvised that he made Inquiry
at the aftoVS Is e3q;>ected that when subject
appears In aboveccourt on II/I6/65, subject will be adjudged
criminally Insane and will be committed to a mental Institution.
He stated he would advise of the outcome of this matter^>J^

For the Ini'ormatiLon of Richmond, subject Is a
former member of the Nation of Islam (NOI) In NYC. He was

^^roau (rm) o
DISTORBANCE BY QROUP CALLED "FIVE PERCENTERS",

HARLEM, NYC. 5/31/65)
2- Richmond (RM)
1- New York (157-1489) (DISTURBANCE BY QROOP CAUED "FIVE

percenters; hari£M, NYC, 5/31/65.)
1- New York

\

B

E

I

JHMtkrg
(7) /-5- 7- 7

^3 NOV 3 ;> iS6h

not RECORDED
(VOy 18 1965
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NY 100-150520

LBADi

RICHMOND

AT pANVILLS. VIRGINIA. Will check birth records
and verify birth, fumlsning correct date of birth, name
given at birth and full name of parents
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In Iioi>ly, Please licjcr Co

file A'o,

Bureau 157-182^

UX1_^,D STATES DEPARTMENT OF -^.^^iTICE

72DEIiAL EUUEAU 0? INVESTIGATION

Nev; York, Nevi York
November 24^ 19^5

ALlINFORMitTIOHCONTADiEP

H.= P0.si.i=- Racial vioielE3EI?JiS mASSIflED
' DATE3^f2r£^BY&as?£3a/^

This document ccntaini^ ne:‘ther recommendations nor
conclusions oT the Federal 3areau of Investigation (Fhl). The
^n«. o^*i..a ^-*'On eor^^n as sasc;v« on co*«a.e*M(^s ana v^-evis o* local
gcver.nment oiiicialSj nolica cTTicialSj leaders of various racial
groups, established souroee and public source information and
pertains to the racial -iouauion as of uhe time the comments
and viev/s v;ere enpressed; one possibility that the racial situation
in a particular area nay ^ruptly change at any time must be
taken into consideraticn.(^

CurreaiO Evaluation of Violence Potential

v_..hevemoer ipop,
Nev/ York Cloy, v;ho i^

42nd Division, First Area Command Nev;
i nformat -^ t.tv-;

-

u

^

g commanding officer,
ned received from tv;o fellow

ji fliers an the Nev; Tor!^?5a^^^^“

The information, referred to above, consists of rumors
that on January 15, 1988, the Harlem area of Nev; York City will
onperlence an unknovvn event v;hich- v;ill make "Watts appear to be
a .;.inor accident". (Watts refers to that area of Los Angeles,
California, • v;herein a racial riot occurred during the Summer of
IJ85 ). Allegedly there is increased apprehension in Harlem
ever the existence of a group of Negroes knovm as the "Five
I'-rcenters", a Har^m street gang v;hlch advocates violence
against the white

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned ’to ^rour 5.gency; it and
its contenus are not to oe c-iscr—os.oed outside
your agency.
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12/1/65
DIRBCTOR, FBI (100-444636)

SAC. MBtf YORK (100-150520) (P)

CLARiaiCE EDWARD SMITH aka

SM-HOI
(OOiNZ)

ReHYlet to theBureau^lA6^^

undointand the
Supreiae ^”**

3
*
5160t^s remanded to the custody

Sfir/HefSS “tat; Of Mental Hygiene for

an Indefinite confinement

,t on 11,

^^_B3S, nyCPD> advised

prepare a
The NYO «lll. upon completion of optetandlng inyeatlga

report in this matter^VX-A

HlUllrl IS ^ |TSc(^

O'
T2rr rtr*r«in r olled ’’Five Percenters »

/flito ^ Ct-xxea

i-feii «lsfPercenters”, Harlem, NYC, 5/31/o5)

1-New York

JHMtiah
(5) 337^

max”
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Date; 12/29/65
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Via

Transmit the followinq in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

X :1 k\

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-3376) «.

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1489) (C)^-
" ^

EI^percente:
RACIAL matte:

ReNYairtel dated 11/4/65, and NY airtel capdoned
)

"POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN AREAS, RM", dA-hAd . I

Enclosed herewith for the J^feeau ~nye^eT^t copies 3®
of a LHM concerning possible link between sujjject group eind,

any subversive individuals or organizations,
.. C3 0^

Copies of this LHM are being furnished to G-2
and Secret Service in New York CityQ^*^

1:?^^

too confidential sources herein are,

and ^^^^^^^B^r^spectively, and the LHM is class!
"ConixaenufaP* to protect these sources since revelation !»-^3
of this information might compromise them baving an adverse 3
effect on the national defense interests

roml ^ll^^l^^^was^^fui

<1^. CXasfc/ & Ext

.

fyd^S^ Reas/n-FC3 ],:i 1 ,
1-2. 4

.

Dat^r r.avisw ^
\ ^
; 4M/4 Bureau (Ends , 8 \ mpw r / 1

'
; cn

{ (1 - 157-1824) (POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN AREASJu
“l - New York (100-155529) (BLACK ARTS REPETORY THEATER) (43)
1 - New York (157-892) (RACIA^-rSITUATION, NY DIVISION) (42)
1 - New York (157-1217) (POSSIBEB RACIAl^VIOLENCE, MAJOR”^

AREAS
- New York

I

/f c

7-^ ^ ^ 7^:7

,

\T^
DATE FQRWr^^llr

gent lnpf^Q5p.^p^^y

.

IjSEC. SER.T
RDJ^q,

I

Vi

i

O rf;
55* SB’



NY 157-1489

The sources contacted concerning a possible link
between the Five Percenters and subversive or racist organizations
wererOO U

%

The sources contacted concerning possible violence
by the Fiver Percenters on 1/15/66, were: (fU

jt of the NYO,

The Black Arts Repetory Theater which is operated
by JONES in the Harlem section of NYC, regularly puts on
various stage productions and .is jsub.lect of NY pending file
100-155529, Bufile l05-l4l2l6i|M \
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CONFf
NY 157-1469

Inasmuch as the aJl/iylil^;
,19^ Five Percenters

represents a local police p'robl^,'",theFiiyO is conducting no
further investigation. All per'Cinent NY sources have: been
advised to be alert for activities of and information on this

group and if information is developed reflecting a link
between thenuand any subversive organization^ this matter will
be reopened I

...
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UNITED STASPfTS DEK TMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEBAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please R^er to

File No.

Nev/ York, New York
December 29, I965 C0N)(lDEN‘f*^^

Vi.

Five . Percenters
Racial MattersQu^'^

Reference is made to the memorandum captioned' as
above and dated November 4, I965 at New York, and a memorandum
dated November 24, 1965 at New York captioned "Possible Racial
Violence, Major Urban Areas, Racial Matters

During November and December, 19^5 t numerous confidential
sources v/ho are familiar with activities in the New York City-
area of the Nation of Islam (NOI), Muslim Mosque, Incorporated .

(MMI), Organization of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated (OAAU),/
Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM), racial matters, black
nationalist, Chinese Communist and Cuban matters advised that

>with the below exception they knew of no link betv/een the Piv|8
^Percenters and these organizations

Characterizations of the 'NOI,' MMI, OAAU H •-i

and RAM are attached hereto^"^ '

{, { |

'

/On November 15, I965, a confidential sourcglruTOish^', • n ^information indicating that a number of Negro youths in the ;]
Harlem area of New York City, who claim to be Five Percenters]
are affiliating and hanging around' with Negro playwright. Leroi '

Jones and his Black Arts Repetory Theater, a black nationalist
4.4 4. 4., Harlem operated by JonesMLvAj)

declassified f

^
BY J*//

n August 15, 1962, a second confidentiaT7tt
X-<Ctfeouaf4>« advised that as of August, 1962 e-J
d icroi Jones was President of the Bair- /- ^
Play for Cuba Committee (j^PCC)^M^

COMFID^IAL

. Groufc 1/ f'P.jPV 'u'

Exci4<^ from autbmareic
downa^ding and
decJ/fesification

.

\U
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your ag^cy.
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Five Percenters

The August 3» 19^4 edition of the ”Buffal<
Courier Express", a daily Buffalo, Nevr

York nev/spaper, contained an article on
page four of the appearance by Leroi
Jones at a public meeting held in
the headquarters of the Workers World
Party (Wt^P), 83I Main Street, Buffalo,
Nev? York on August 4, 1964. According
to this article Jones urged Negroes to
disassociate themselves from "the American
way of life", to quit their Jobs, to stop
voting and to steal food to live. He
asserted that the "the American v;ay of
life" had done nothing for the Negro
and he predicted that racial strife
in the nation would groM increasingly
worse . He vms further quoted in the
article as stating: "I am in trouble
because I’d tell any son of mine not
to fight in any of these silly wars
going on and I'd tell my children to
desp:^e everything this country stands
for,'(4^

Characterizations of the’ FPCC and the
WP are attached hereto^\AJ>

During November and December, 1965> numerous
sources familiar with activities in the Nev? York City area
of the NOI, MMIj OAAU, RAM, black nationalist and racial
matters advised that they knew nothing concerning any planned
or rumored violence or disturbance by the Five Percenters
or otiier racist group scheduled to take place on January 15j _

1966Cv>0^ ^ PC'
On December 28, ISS^A

Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police Department
(NYCPD) advised that the NYCPD has been unable to determine any
significance to the date, January 15, 1966, or to develop any
information that the Five Percenters had plans to cause trouble
on this or any other specific dateCj^N^

A ll sources herein have furnished reliable informationy - .
i.*'-

in the past

CONPdSENTIAL

- 2'-
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APPENDIX

PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE

The April 6, i960, edition of "The New York C--

Times" newspaper contained a full-page advertisement <

captioned "What Is Really Happening In Cuba," placed by
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee (PPCC). This advertise-
ment announced the formation of the PPCC in New York City
and declared the PPCC Intended to promulgate "the truth
about revolutionaCT CUba" to neutralize the distorted
American press

"The New York Times" edition of January 11,

1961, reported that at a hearing conducted before the
United States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on
January 10, I96I, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH identified
himself and ROBERT TABER as organizers of the PPCC. He
also testified he and TABER obtained funds from the Cuban
Government which were applied toward the cost of the afore-
mentioned advertisement

• On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during
the first two years of the PPCC’s existence there was a
struggle between Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers
Party (feWP) elements to exert their power within the PPCC
and thereby influence PPCC policy. This source added that
during the past year there had been a successful effort by
PPCC leadership to minimize the role of these and other
organizations in the PPCC so that their influence as of
May, 1963, was negllglbleQA.,'\

; The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450

On May 20, 1963, a second source advised that
VINCENT "TED" LEE, PPCC National Office Director, was then
formulating PPCC policy and had Indicated that he had no

\

intention of permitting PPCC policy to be determined by \

any other organization. This source stated that LEE
believed that the PPCC should advocate resumption of \

diplomatic relations between Cuba and the United States *

and should support the right of Cubans to manage th'jJ.r •,

revolution without interference from other nations, 'Si^
,

did not advocate supporting the Cuban revolution per
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FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE CC

.The November 23 j 1963, edition of "The New York
Times” reported that Senator THOMAS J. DODD of Connecticut
had called PPCC "the chief public relations Instrument of
the CA5TR0 network in the United States .

" It is to be noted
that Senator DODD was a member of the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee which twice conducted hearings on the FPCC^U,^

The December 27, 1963, edition of. "The New York
World Telegram ahd Sun" newspaper stated that the pro-
CASTRO FPCC was seeking to go out of business and that
its prime activity during its lifetime had been sponsor-
ship of pro-CASTRO street rallies and mass picket lines,
and the direction of an. active propaganda .mill highlighting
Illegal travel-to-Cuba eampaigns. Its comparatively brief
span of life was attributed to mounting antl-CASTRO American
public opinion, the 1962 Congressional hearings which dis-
closed FPCC financing by CASTRO* s United Nations Delegation,
and ultimately, the bad publicity which t^e FPCC received
from disclosure of activities on its behalf by suspected
presidential assassin, LE]^H. OSWALD^^>y

On February 6, 1^4, the previously mentioned
second source advised that T. DEE had; recently remarked
that the FPCC was dead and that there we^^e no plans to
organize another similar organization

On April 13, 1964, a third sour^ce advised that
there had not been any FPCC activity in niany months and
that the FPCC had been dissolved

N

T
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MUSLIM MOSftUS, INCORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York
Times", a daily newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that
MALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation
of Islam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8, 19^4,
publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 196^-, that
he had fo 3:Tned the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). ®is MMI,
according to the article, would be a broadly based pclltically
oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes, only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-
violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in the
civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes
form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property In time
of emergencies in areas where the government is unable or
unwilling to protect them,(i*JN|^

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on Match l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New Ycylc

County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the State
of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Pal*h
and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic
principals". The principal place of worship to be located
in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York(.jv^'\

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New Yojic Amsterdam
News”, a weekly Negro newspaper published In New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he
Indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X vlth
Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him t()

his anti -white feelings and to become mor^become soft in
religious

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source adviied
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the tn<p orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York Cltv.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Rftllglon^^N
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

This confidential source advised on May 11 , 1965^
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,

Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March l6, 1964, These
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American.
Unity, Incorporated (OAAU) which was also headed by MALCOLM

MALCOm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
V7hile addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York CltyJ[^'^

This same confidential source advised on
September 8, I965, that the activities of the MMI following
the death of MALCOLM X were limited to the teaching of
classes in the Islamic religion and a class in Judo for
self-protection. These classes were held regularly until
the latter part of July, 1965, when they were discontinued.
Since then, the MMI has held no meetings and there has been
absolutely no activity by the MMI which appears to be
completely "dead".

)IX
L-'j. i i ihL
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NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957^ 3. source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the

’Nation of Islam’’ and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.(^’^

On May 7, I965, a second source advised
ELIJAH MUflAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation*
of Islam (NOI); Muhammad'S Temple of Islam Number 2,

5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the •

national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-a.9o0 Muhammad
snd other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad' s_^organlza-

on a nationwide basis, commenced using either Mosque' or ^
'Temple' when mentioning one of ‘ Muhammad * s Temples of IslanAjA^j

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD

cls-lms to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the

wilderness of North America by establishing an Independent

black nation ^n the United States Members following
MOHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of the Koran'

believe there is no such thing as a Negro; the so-called

Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as

white devils,” in the United States, and the white race,

because of its exploitation of the sc -called Negroes, must
^

and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have

declared toat members owe no allegiance to the United
States .CoJ\

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMM^
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of. his organization in order to avoid possible

prosecution by the United States Government; however, he dia

not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
his organization

On Hay 3, I965, a third source advised MUH
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the

religious aspects of the teachings of Islam, and to stress

the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who

ioined the NOlkvX-N
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
ITNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU

)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant
civil rights action group to be known as the Organisation
of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman.
This announcement was made at a public rally held by the
IIMI in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and lo6th Street,
New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic
OAW aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting Indicates
that it shall Include ''all” people of African descent
in the VJestern Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers
ard sisters on the African continent. It is patterned
after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization of
African Unity established (by African heads of States)
at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963*Ciiw'\

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to
ellmina-te differences between Negroes so they can work
together for "human rights," while the initial objective
is to "internationalise" the American civil rights move-
ment by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned
the non-violent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when
and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for
Negroes of education, politics, culture, economics, and
social refo

On May 17, 196 5, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in Miyil head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,
Nev/ York Clty.x^^

MALCOTiM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965#
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York Clty(^*^

ITIM
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ORGANIZATION OP APRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On April 13, 1965 j a second confidential source
advised that on March 26, I965, the OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of
Ne'.v York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organisa-
tion’s true name will be Organisation of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated.

T r
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REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

On November 3, 1964, a source made available a

document entitled "The Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto,

the document having been obtained by the source from

individual known to be a member of the Revolutionary Action

Movement (RAM )

.

This document stated, in part, that RAM was officially

organized in the Winter of I963 by Afro-Americans who support

the revolutionary objectives of ROBERT F. WILLIA^, now

residing in Cuba, and his concept of organized violence to

achieve the liberation of the Afro-American people in ^be

United States. This Manifesto disclosed that RAM had oriented

Its program to one of education and political ^fy°^btion and

the Srginlzation of a "black" Political party with revolutlo^

objectives, having recognized the need for a black revolution

that could and v;ould seize power. RAM philosophy is described

in this document as one of revolutionary nationalism, that is,

one involving the struggles of the nonwhite races

against exploitation and enslavement by the white capitalist

and imperialist nations

Regarding WILLIAMS, it should be noted bhat on

August 28, 1961, a Federal warrant v;as issued at Charlotte,

North Carolina, charging him with Unlawful Plight to Avoid

Prosecution for the crime of kidnapping. Subsequent to the

issuance of this warrant, WILLIAMS fled the United States to

Cuba, where he now publish^ a monthly newsletter entitled

"The Crusader" from Havanavu.>\

This source in September, 1964, advised RAM is

dedicated to the overthrow of the capitalist system in bb®

United States, by violence if necessary, and to its

by a socialistic system oriented toward the Chinese communist

Interpretation of Marxism-Leninism. RAM is ®btirely nonw 1

in membership, clandestine In nature, and owes its

allegiance to the "Bandung World," that is, the bonwhite^races

of the world rather than to any national entity, as suchV^^

On November I6, 1964, a second source advised he

learned recently from an RAM member that the organization

began in Detroit, Michigan, largely under the Impetus or

DON FREEMAN, described as the "Father of RAM and referre
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REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

as RAM‘8 "Black Stalin." FREEMAN served as RAM Chairman,

with MAXWELL STANFORD, now of New York formerly of

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, serving as RAM Field Chairman

This source stated In May, 19^5, there has been no

formal headquarters, as such, for RAM
have been with FREEMAN since he has played such a dominant role

in the leadership of and has directed the policies and

activities of the organization^'^

Within recent months, according to the

dissension within RAM has become evident
with FREEMAN'S leadership has arisen. So far as is kno ,

ever, he re’malns the titular leader of RAM.\^'^

To date, aooordlns to the second source in May.

XSrir«tri?aS^:a»
III SaSrrand”ei?anfIS*ghe?“rf influence
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WORKERS WORLD PARTY

APPENDIX

. I '.

On April 17i 1959, a confidential source advised that
on February 12, 1959, a Socialist Workers party (SWP) minority
group under the leadership of National Committee member,
SAM BALDAN, split from the' S^p(uc^

The source stated that this minority group, referred
to as the Marcyites, after ihany years of program and policy
differences on varied Issuep concerning tactics and
Interpretation of political' events, split from the SWP
on the grounds that the party was liquidating itself by departing
from the Marxist precepts of LEON TROTSKY and retreating from
the fight for the world socialist revolution. The final
issue which ultimately forced the split was the minority's
opposition to the SWP regroupment policy which involved co-
operation with the Commvuilslj party (CP) periphery- Individuals
characterized by the minority as petty-bourgeois

The minority program, according to source, advocated
unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as its
goal the: building of a revolutionary party with a complete
proletai^,an orientation for the purpose of overthrowing ^capitalism in the, united States and throughout the worldVi^"^

. On May 12, I960, source kdylsed that this minority
group had chosen the name workers World Party^v^

On May 3, 1965, second source advised that the
Workers World Party, which maintains headquarters at 46 West 21st
Street, New York, New York, supports the People's Republic
of China in its ideological digpute with the Soviet

The SWP and the CP haVe been designated pursuant
to Executive Order

\

\

\
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Date: ..9/L/66

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRT3L
(Priority)

r, 4

wig

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-3376)

PROM: SAG, NEW YORK (157-1489)....
SUBJECT: FIVE PERCENTERS , ^

RACIAL MATTERS(ORGANIZATION\\X
)

ReButeletype to NY, dated 8/24/66 pU
a intervi ewed

NY,
er-

On 8/30/66,
at his place of re

in the presence of
^

viewing agents were

At the outset of the interview, (mu'®® advised

by SAM|HHithat before agents could asi^Tiin^ny questxons he

must his constitutional rights. He was told that he

had a right to remain silent; that anything he said

used against him in a court of law; that he had a right to

consult with an attorney before agents ask him any ques-tions,

and that his attorney could be present during the /]/
ceriod; that this right to attorney is possible even if

his mother could not afford to hire one in the event that the^
|

matter should be taken to court; that if he wished to answer

questions at that time without the presence of an attorney he

had the right to stop at any point of the questioning, in “hat

he coxild if he desired, then request the presence of an attorney^

and that rio force or duress would induce him to make any

commentdQ^

B see. 2 1*6

y V

Approved;

6 2SEP1219
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Percenters

^r hearing and understanding the above
agreed to cooperate with the agents by answering
,at time

ae term Five
[jhen officers

questioning him mentiohe^^^^^^TJ^T^^^^TroS^Vor, heard the terms

"brothers and sisters''used i^en talking about yomg Negroes in

the Brooklyn Bedford Stuyvesant area. He stated that on several

occasions in a local park near Tompkins and Lafayette Avenues,

many young Negroes would gather and openly discuss the tense

racial s;yni^j^m throu^out Bedford Stuyvesant and the rest of

the US, mentioned thaton two occasions a young Negro

approxii^^^^^^T^ years of age who calls himself ALLAH, who stands

approximately 5 ’ll" and weighs 170 pounds, dark brown skin and

wears hishair in an Afro, has spoke^about th9 fact that the

devils, meaning white man, will not allow young Negroea to have

anything and that you are supposed to beat them up when they come

around. ALLAH mentioned the fact thatsthese youn^ Negroes were

brothers and sisters since ALLAH was their fatherVjAJ^

TIitaae type* of gatherings in the park are not necessarily
planned but take place at any given hour when someone decides to

discuss anything at the park. The audience, which is composed of

teenagers, may simply be sitting in the park awaiting a

turn on the basketball court, a deal at cards or simply a game of

softball. At these various gatheringano individual is considered

tho' floor chairman and that anvone desii^s to discuss anything

simply stands and can be heardyuJ'^

L i^At ,*..0 i*-

organization, indicated that this was not tiMie and

actions thus'
and a friend

eceiving actual instructions from, any given^

ndicated that this was not true and that h:

the result of his own doings or that of himself

c/ During the course of conversation,^BB|||P indicated that

white youngsters in the Bedford Stuyvesant, area were not safe while

walking the streets at ni^t nc^• were young Negroes safe while walking

the white 1; sections of Brooklyn^U^

O (y During the course of interview,
__

things which indicated that sohb of the ideas
[mentioned many

.xoxxxs- S5d statements “la^e

at the various gatherings were actually things which could have been

heard at Black Muslim Meetings but that no black muslims nor anyone
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believed to be a part of the Nation of Islam have ever been present

at any of these gatherings

.'
•Kvi-'y'*

The following is a physical description ofj

s obtained from interview and personal observation!

Sex:
Race:
Age:

Hei^t:
Weight:
puild;
Address-i

Marital Status:
Parents:

Male
Negro

Education:

Other schools attended:

Employment:

Family Status:

- 3 -
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Criminal record:

Brothers and Sisters:

29/66 Buagents attempted to locate
[.eved place of residence,

tork. Inquiries at
- VA. a. V*. «4WV ^wv>»ws^^^^^J|Qrdld this neuae appear
U on the mail boxes. fll^^^^^^^HlLgi^^jajte^ihathe was

longtime New
York advised that he hacm!miI89T98S^^!^^^^^^P^l<ilng
at that address

Since the only a^Mrea^^^^Oahj^ to the NYCPD
is the aforementioned and furnished the

^ Infomat^n set out, advise^Tna^n^lroes not personally
know^^^^^L no further attempts will be made to locate
him aP^^HTI^xime, and no further action is being taken
in this matter UACBj^

)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

157-6-34

fc^aXED STATES DEPARTMENT Ctv' JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
September 20, 1965

Disturbance by Group Called
"Five Percenters," Harlem,
New York City, July 29, 1965
Racial Matter

Reference is made to previous communication

submitted in the above matter dated August 26, 1965*— — SM >iManhattan
CrimjS^^H^^^ar^II^uxnJentreStr^t, New York «=3^
City, on September 16, 1§65> furnished dispositions

concerning the following members of the Five

Percenters" who were arrested by the New York City

Police Department following an altercation v^h a

Police Officer in Harlem on July 29, 19655x^^7^

DefendantDocket No»

3397,
3400,
3402,
3405,
3042
3404,
3407,
3406,

3398
3411
3416
3414

3413
3410
3412

Robert/JGay
Edward^J^illiams''
Victoin^feates
James^l^ge
Gregory.)^nes

'

Stanl^/^ompson
James^Mo^ey
Charles/^ringley
Wheele5>^ringley
Fletchejif^wards

The above defendants were tried in Manhattan

Criminal Court, Part III, on September 8, 1965. Gay>

Williams, Sledge and Jones were found guilty of

disorderly conduct. In addition, the cases on all

the above defendants were referred to the New York

County Grand Jury for an indictment charging riot

(felony)

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency.
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ENCODED MESSAp

laiO^XXX 1235PM URGEBT 1-1-67 WAH^

T|>^IRECT0R ffS-7-6«3 <) /5/ XXXXX XQ -1- -EMCODED-

TROM NEV YORK (157-892)

RACIAL SITUATION » NEV YORK OFFICE*

POSSIBLE RACIAL DIXTURBANCE ^"FIVE PERCENTERS"

NEV YORK CITY AREA ON ONE TVO SIXTY SEVEN,

RACIAL NATTERsQj^

I Mr. Tolson
1 Mr. DeLoach

I
Mr. Mohr.

I
Mpr Wiefc.

•|
Mr. Casper

j Mr. Callahan
J Mr. Conrad.

I
Mr, Felt___

I
Mr: Gale

"

J>TMr. Sullivan ^^ I
Mr, Tavel

I Mr. Trotter

I
Tele. Room.

i Miss Holmes
I Miu Gandg

^ .J).

!#
BUREAU OF SPECIAL SERVICES^ j

(BSS), NYCPD, ADVISED INSTANT DATE INFORMATION RECEIVED

from
l^llllll^^ (PROTECT

NEV YORK* OF UNKNOVN RELIABILITY* ^
\

^

BUREAU FILE pi
ORE FIVE SEVEN DASH THREE THREE SEVEN SIX* A NEGRO HOODLUM cLy7
GROUP VITK BLACK NATIONALIST TENDENCIES* REFLECTS ^ p
SEVERAL "FIVE PERCENTERS" HAVE STATED THERE VILL BE*

•- ACTIONS* DIS ORDERS* RIOTS"* IN THg^^ NEV YORK

SECTION OF BROOKLYN* SOUTH JAMAICA* QUEENS ^ —
AND AT ONE ONE SIX STREET AND LENOX AVENUE* MANHATTAN, IF

'

END PAGE ONE
^ ^ ^96/.

/a.

AlllKFOMARDHdSNTMIES

HEKEus umisffiai J
nAir. iTyutt.

lf^7

^
i37(,
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'i PAGE TWO ^
CLAREIIC^)^ITH LEADER OF THE,,"riVE PERCEHTERS;i> WHO

IS PRESEHTLY CONFIHED IN WATTEWAM STATE HOSPITAL,

IS NOT RELEASED ON ONE ONE NEXT, PROPOSED ACTION

WILL TAKE PLACE ON ONE TWO HEXtC^A.^-/

THE MEMBERS WILL AWAIT SMITH’S ARRIVAL AT THE TEMPLE

AT ONE ONE SIS STREET AND LENOX AVE. ON ONE ONE NEXT(o>^

l^fBHHIlBisTATED

HOSPITAL ADVISED SMITH’S EARLIEST DATE OF RELEASE

HAR^ NE)^.(u^

iss ,^HYCPD, ADVISED NEW YORK STATE POLICeO>^

X)NE EERO EIGHT MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP,

SECRET SERVICE, AND. UNITED STATES ATTORNIES OFFICES EASTERN

AND^OUTHTON DISTRICTS OF MEW YORK ADVISED^)

NYO SOURCES ALERTEoi^'^

THE BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISEDJ(u^'^

END

11^
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FBI NEW YORK

9-48^ URGERT 1-2-67 RAG AUmiMATIOHGOIRIUISD
:

^.ItiDIRECTOR -EiCODED EDIiSimASSiFlEO ,^ FROM NEV YORE BATE 3-)?-gt> gYs^f |H.Wj\-S

Rl^lL^IIUATIOlly NEV YORK OFF4€E,-J*OSSlBLE.-BAiCJLIJ^JUSXl^^

BY^FIVE PERCEMTERS* HEW YORK CITY AREA OH OHE TWO SIXTY SEVER.

RACIAL IJATTKS(j:^)
•r fn ^

2’ REMYT:!;. TWELVE THIRTY-ONE LAST^'-^Cs

io ^TURBANCES AND HO INCIDENTS INSTANT DATE^UC^

/ T J7
I
^ f --r:

END
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Date: 9/25/67

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR J FBI (157-3376)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-148

IVE PERCENTERS
RM - MISC.

1

9/18/67 identity is
known to the Bureau, advised tttat ' in a personal con-
versation with a member of the NYCPD assigned to the
42nd Precinct, and not further identified, the officer
confidentially revealed that the NYCPD is planning a secret
raid on the Five Percenters. The raid is to take place
during the midnight to 8:00 AM shifty at a location on Clay
Avenue, between l66th and 167th Streets, Bronx, New York.
This unidentified police officer related this operation will
be directed on a five story brick tenement building, and
will be on several apartments contained therein. It is .

expected this raid will result in the discovery of numerous jO

j

weaponsC^'^

Addording to informattn developed by the aforementioned
source, the exact dates for this raid has not been set,
however, it is expected to take place within the next ten
days and the source has been assured by the officer from
whom the information was illicited that he would furnish
advanced notificationQ^"^

'L'l' P
Bureau (RM)

1 - New York

RMM:egb
(5)

mra!«T!0HC0i'
fiEuZDismmm

fjfh-

Approv

SEP 26 1967

62 OCT 3 ;i

Sent

:

.M Per
Agent in Charge
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Date: 10/4/67

Transmit the following in

v,„ AIRTEL

ri;*:§§a

'm
••7;tEi'5

^1

wm

.
*1

..'*.* J

*. *
*

•
’:• *

'.

.*.|j

•
.Vi

..V-.":;:3

-'i

I

(Type in plain text or code}

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-3376)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-1489)

O
SUBJECT: FIVE PERCENTERS

RM - MISC

ReNYairtel, 9/25/67

BSS, NYCPD, advised he has been unable to corroborate
i^Jrirormation set forth in referenced communication (vOv

istated tlmt as far as he is con-
cerned the NYCPD has no plans, now or in the near future,
for conducting a raid against captioned groupQO^

/

JDBtegb
(5)

AlLlMMATOCQUTMRffl .

HERIiiasmSSIFltfl
j /5'y - ' -V6

^
/$

18 OCT S 1967

C5C> Bureau (RM)
1 - New York

EX-IOS

sik

Sent .M Per

in Charge

4A°.^


